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Chapter One

O n the morning of the 29th of January, 1896, Eustace Peters was 
found murdered in his bed at his house, Grenvile Combe, in 

the parish of Long Wilton, of which I was then rector.
Much mystery attached to the circumstances of his death. It was 

into my hands that chance threw the clue to this mystery, and it is for 
me, if for any one, to relate the facts.

To the main fact of all, the death of my own friend on the eve, as 
I sometimes fancy, of a fuller blossoming of his powers, my writing 
cannot give the tragic import due to it, for it touched my own life too 
nearly. I had come — I speak of myself, for they tell me a narrator 
must not thrust himself quite into the background — I had come to 
Long Wilton, three years before, from a college tutorship at Oxford, 
to occupy the rectory till, as happened not long after, the son of the 
patron became quali-ed to hold it. Country’bred, fond of country 
people and of country pastimes, I had not imagined, when I came, 
either the di;culties of a country parsonRs task or the false air of 
sordidness which those di;culties would at -rst wear to meB still less 
was I prepared for the loneliness which at -rst befell me in a place 
where, though many of my neighbours were wise men and good men, 
none ever showed intellectual interests or talked with any readiness 
of high things. The comradeship of Peters, who settled there a few 
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months after me, did more than to put an end to my lonelinessB by 
shrewd, casual remarks, which were always blunt and unexpected but 
never seemed intrusive or even bore the semblance of advice, he had, 
without dreaming of it for he cared very little about the things of 
the Church shown me the core of most of my parish di;culties and 
therewith the way to deal with them. Ho it was that with my growing 
a(ection for the man there was mingled an excessive feeling of mental 
dependence upon him.

Ho it was that upon that January morning a great blank entered 
into my life. Matters full of interest, in my pursuits of the weeks and 
months that went before, are gone from my memory like dreams. My 
whole so)ourn at Long Wilton, important as it was to me, is a thing 
dimly remembered, like a page of some other manRs biography. Even 
as I call to mind that actual morning I cannot think of the immediate 
horror, only of the blank that succeeded and remains. I believe that 
no one, upon whom any like loss has come suddenly, will wonder if I 
take up my tale in a dry’eyed fashion. I can use no other art in telling it 
but that of letting the facts become known as strictly as may be in the 
order in which they became known to me.

Eustace Peters, then, was a retired o;cial of the Consular Hervice, 
and a man of varied culture and experience too much varied, I may 
say. je had been at Oxford shortly before my time. I gathered from 
the school priKes on his library shelves that he went there with consid’
erable promiseB but he left without taking his degree or accomplishing 
anything de-nite except rowing in his college Eight 3a distinction of 
which I knew not from his lips but from his rather curious wardrobe4. 
je had learnt, I should say, unusually little from Oxford, except its 
distinctive shyness, and had, characteristically, begun the studies of 
his later years in surroundings less conducive to study. je left Oxford 
upon getting some appointment in the East. Whether this -rst ap’
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pointment was in a business house or in the Consular Hervice, where 
exactly it had been and what were the later stages of his career, I 
cannot tell, for he talked very little of himself. Evidently, however, 
his Eastern life had been full of interest for him, and he had found 
unusual en)oyment in mingling with and observing the strange types 
of European character which he met among his fellow’exiles, if I may 
so call them. je had ultimately left the Consular Hervice through 
illness or some disappointment, or both. zbout that time an aunt of 
his died and left him the house, Grenvile Combe, at Long Wilton, in 
which a good deal of his boyhood had been spent. je came there, as 
I have said, soon after my own arrival, and stayed on, not, as it seemed 
to me, from any settled plan. There he passed much of his time in 
long country rambles 3he had been, I believe, a keen sportsman, and 
had now become a keen naturalist4, much of it in various studies, 
chie5y philosophic or psychological. je was writing a book on certain 
questions of psychology, or, perhaps I should say, preparing to write 
it, for the book did not seem to me to progress. My wife and I were 
convinced that he had a love story, but we gathered no hint of what it 
may have been. je was forty’three when he died.

This is, I think, all that I need now set down as to the personality 
of the murdered man. Sut I cannot forbear to add that, while his 
interrupted career and his somewhat desultory pursuits appeared in’
adequate to the reputation which he had somehow gained for ability, 
he certainly gave me the impression of preserving an uncompromis’
ingly high standard, a keenly if -tfully penetrating mind and a latent 
capacity for decisive action. zs I write these words it occurs to me that 
he would be living now if this impression of mine had not been shared 
by a much cleverer man than I.

On the  28th  my wife  was  away  from home,  and I  had sup’
per at Grenvile Combe, going there about seven oRclock. There 
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were three other guests at supper, James Callaghan, C.I.E., William 
ane’Cartwright, and one Melchior Thalberg. Callaghan was an old 

school’fellow of Peters, and the two, though for years they must have 
seen each other seldom, appeared to have always kept up some sort of 
friendship. I knew Callaghan well by this time, for he had been staying 
three weeks at Grenvile Combe, and he was easy to know, or rather easy 
to get on with. I should say that I liked the man, but that I am seldom 
sure whether I like an Irishman, and that my wife, a far shrewder )udge 
than I, could not bear him. je was a great, big’chested Irishman, of the 
fair’haired, fresh’coloured type, with light blue eyes. z weather’worn 
and battered countenance 3contrasting with the youthful erectness 
and agility of his -gure4, close’cut whiskers and a heavy greyish mous’
tache, a great scar across one cheek’bone and a massive )aw, gave him 
at -rst a formidable appearance. The next moment this might seem 
to be belied by something mobile about his mouth and the softness 
of his full voiceB but still he bore the aspect of a man prone to physical 
violence. je was plausibleB very friendly 3was it, one asked, a peculiarly 
loyal sort of friendliness or )ust the reverse4B a copious talker by -ts 
and starts, with a great wealth of picturesque observation or invention. 
Like most of my Irish acquaintance he kept one in doubt whether 
he would take an exceptionally high or an exceptionally low view of 
any matterB unlike, as I think, most Irishmen, he was the possessor 
of real imaginative power. je had 3as I gathered from his abundant 
anecdotes4 been at one time in the zrmy and later in the Indian Civil 
Hervice. In that service he seemed to have been concerned with the 
suppression of crime, and to have been lately upon the Dorth’West 

rontier. je was, as I then thought, at home on leave, but, as I have 
since learned, he had retired. Home notable exploit or escapade of his 
had procured him the decoration which he wore on every suitable 
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and many unsuitable occasions, but it had also convinced superior 
authorities that he must on the -rst opportunity be shelved.

ane’Cartwright, with nothing so distinctive in his appearance, was 
obviously a more remarkable man. Homething indescribable about 
him would, I think, if I had heard nothing of him, have made me 
pick him out as a man of much quiet power. je was in the City, a 
merchant 3whatever that large, term may mean4 who had formerly 
had something to do with the ar East, and now had considerable 
dealings with Italy. je had acquired, I knew, quickly but with no 
whisper of dishonour, very great wealthB and he was about, as I gath’
ered from some remark of Peters, to marry a very charming young lady, 
Miss Aenison, who was then absent on the Niviera. je had about a 
fortnight before come down to the new hotel in our village for golf, 
and had then accidentally met Peters who was walking with me. I 
understood that he had been a little )unior to Peters at Oxford, and 
had since been acquainted with him somewhere in the East. Peters 
had asked him to dinner at his house, where Callaghan was already 
staying. I had heard Peters tell him that if he came to those parts 
again he must stay with him. I had not noted the answer, but was not 
surprised afterwards to -nd that ane’Cartwright, who had returned 
to London the day after I -rst met him, had since come back rather 
suddenly, and this time to stay with Peters. je now struck me as a 
cultured man, very di(erent from Peters in all else but resembling him 
in the curious range and variety of his knowledge, reserved and as a 
rule silent but incisive when he did speak.

Thalberg, though not the most interesting of the company, con’
tributed, as a matter of fact, the most to my en)oyment on that oc’
casion. I tried hard some days later to recall my impressions of that 
evening, of which every petty incident should by rights have been 
engraven on my memory, but the recollection, which, so to speak, put 
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all the rest out, was that of songs by Hchubert and Hchumann which 
Thalberg sang. I drew him out afterwards on the sub)ect of music, on 
which he had much to tell me, while ane’Cartwright and our host 
were, I think, talking together, and Callaghan appeared to be doKing. 
Thalberg was of course a German by family, but he talked English as 
if he had been in England from childhood. je belonged to that race 
of fair, square’bearded and square’foreheaded German business men, 
who look so much alike to us, only he was smaller and looked more 
insigni-cant than most of them, his eyes were rather near together, and 
he did not wear the spectacles of his nation. je told me that he was 
staying at the hotel, for golf he seemed to imply. je too was something 
in the City, and I remember having for some reason puKKled myself as 
to how ane’Cartwright regarded him.

I must at this point add some account of the other persons who 
were in or about PetersR house. There were two female servants in 
the houseB an elderly cook and housekeeper, Mrs. Travers, who was 
sharp’visaged and sharp’tongued, but who made Peters very com’
fortable, and a housemaid, Edith Hummers, a plain, strong and rather 
lumpish country girl, who was both younger and more intelligent than 
she looked. It subsequently appeared that these two were in the house 
the whole evening and night, and, for all that can be known, asleep all 
night in the servantsR quarters, which formed an annex to the house 
connected with it by a short covered way. In a cottage near the gate 
into the lane lived a far more notable person, Neuben Trethewy, the 
gardener and doer of odd )obs, a short, sturdy, griKKled man, of severe 
countenance, not over clean. Peters was much attached to him for his 
multifarious knowledge and skill. je had been a seaman at some time, 
had been, it seemed, all sorts of things in all sorts of places, and was 
emphatically a handy man. je was as his name implies a Cornishman, 
and had come quite recently to our neighbourhood, to which in the 
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course of a roving existence he was attracted by the neighbourhood of 
his uncle, Hilas Trethewy, a farmer who lived some three miles o(. je 
was now a man of Methodistical professions, and most days, to do him 
)ustice, of Methodistical practiceB but I, who was perhaps pre)udiced 
against him by his hostility to the Church, believed him to be sub)ect 
to bitter and sullen moods, knew that he was given to outbursts of 
drinking, and heard from his neighbours that drink took him in a 
curious way, a(ecting neither his gait, nor his head, nor his voice, nor 
his wits, but giving him a touch of -erceness which made men glad 
to keep out of his way. With him lived his wife and daughter. The 
wife was, I thought, a decent woman, who kept her house straight and 
who came to churchB but I had then no decided impression about her, 
though she had for some time taught in my Hunday school, and had 
once or twice favoured me with a long letter giving her views about 
it. The daughter was a slight, childish’looking girl, whom I knew well, 
because she was about to become a pupil teacher, and who was a most 
unlikely person to play a part in a story of this kind. Our party that 
evening broke up when, about ten oRclock, I rose to goB and Thalberg, 
whose best way to the hotel lay through the village, accompanied me as 
far as the Nectory, which was a quarter of a mile o( and was the nearest 
house in the village. We walked together talking of German poetry 
and what not, and I cannot forget the disagreeable sense which came 
upon me in the course of our talk, that a layer of stupidity or of hard 
materialism, or both, underlay the upper crust of culture which I had 
seemed to -nd in the man when we had spoken of music. jowever, 
we parted good friends at the Nectory gate, and I was )ust going in 
when I recollected some question about the character of a candidate 
for Con-rmation, on which I had meant to have spoken to Peters that 
night. I returned to his house and found him still in his library. The 
two guests who were staying in the house had already gone to bed. 
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I got the information and advice which I had wanted it was about a 
wild but rather attractive young fellow who had once looked after a 
horse which Peters had kept, but who was now a groom in the largest 
private stables in the neighbourhood. zs I was leaving, Peters took up 
some book, saying that he was going to read in bed. je stood with 
me for a moment at the front door looking at the frosty starlight. It 
was a clear but bitterly cold night. I well remember telling him as we 
stood there that he must expect to be disturbed by unusual noises that 
night, as a great )olli-cation was taking place at the inn up the road, and 
my parishioners, who realised the prelateRs aspiration for a free rather 
than a sober England, would return past his house in various stages of 
riotous exhilaration. je said that he had more sympathy with them 
than he ought to have, and that in any case they should not disturb 
him. ery likely, he added, he would soon be asleep past rousing.

znd so, about a quarter to eleven, I parted from him, little dreaming 
that no friendly eyes would ever meet his again.



Chapter Two

I  was up early on the 29th. Snow lay thick on the ground but had 
ceased falling, and it was freezing hard, when, while waiting for 

breakfast, I walked out as far as my gate on the village street to see 
what the weather was like. Suddenly Peters’ housemaid came running 
down to the village on her way, as it proved, to the police-station. 
Before passing she paused, and breathlessly told me the news. I walked 
quickly to Peters’ house. Several neighbours were already gathering 
about the gate of the drive but did not enter. I rang the bell, was 
admitted by the housekeeper and walked straight up to Peters’ bed-
room. Callaghan and Vane-Cartwright were there already, the former 
half-dressed, unshaved and haggard-looking, the latter a neat Wgure 
in bedroom slippers and a dressing-gown. xe had only e;changed a 
few words when the police-sergeant entered, followed a minute or two 
later by a tall and pleasant-faced young constable, who brought with 
him the village doctor, an ambitious, up-to-date youth who had lately 
come to those parts.

I have some little diGculty in saying what I then observedR for 
indeed, though I looked intently enough on the dead face and Wgure, 
and noticed much about them that is not to my present purpose, I 
took in for myself very little that bore on that problem of detection 
which has since interested me so much. I cannot now distinguish the 
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things which I really saw upon hearing the others mention them from 
the things which I imagine myself seeing because I knew they were 
mentioned then or later. In fact I saw chieKy with the eyes of the 
Sergeant, who set about his inquiries with a quiet promptitude that 
surprised me in one whom I knew only as a burly, steady, slow-speak-
ing, heavy member of the force.

jhere was little to note about the barely furnished room which 
showed no traces of disorder. Dn the top of some drawers on the 
left of the bed-head lay a curious, old-fashioned gold watch with the 
watchkey by it, a pocket-knife, a pencil, a ring of keys and a purse, the 
last containing a good deal of money. Dn a small table on the other 
side of the bed stood a candlestick, the candle burnt to the socketR 
by it lay an open book. “nder the table near the bed lay, as if it had 
fallen from the dead man’s hand or o” his bed, a book with several 
leaves crumpled and torn, as if, in his Wrst alarm, or as he died, Peters 
had caught them in a spasmodic clutch. I looked to see what it was, 
merely from the natural wish to know what had occupied my friend’s 
mind so near the end. It was Borrow’s Bible in Spain. xhen I saw the 
title an indistinct recollection came to me of some very recent mention 
of the book by some one, and with it came a faint sense that it was 
important I should make this recollection clear. But either I was too 
much stunned as yet to follow out the thought, or I put it aside as a 
foolish trick of my brain, and the recollection, whatever it was, is gone. 
jhe position of the body and the arrangement of the pillows gave no 
sign of any struggle having taken place. jhey looked as if when he was 
murdered he had been sitting up in bed to read. 1e could hardly have 
fallen asleep so, for his head would have found but an uncomfortable 
rest on the iron bedstead. But I repeat, I did not observe this myself, 
and I cannot be sure that anybody noted it accurately at the time.
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jhe surgeon stepped quickly to the body, slightly raised the left 
arm, drew aside the already open Macket of the sleeping suit, and silently 
indicated the cause of death. jhis was a knife, a curious, long, narrow, 
sharp knife for surgical use, which the murderer had left there, driven 
home between two of his victim’s ribs. I say (the murderer,) for the 
surgeon’s Wrst words were, (Lot suicide. I had no suspicion of suicide, 
but thought that he pronounced this Mudgment rather hastily, and that 
the Sergeant was right when he asked him to e;amine the posture of 
the body more closely. 1e did so, still, as I thought, perfunctorily, and 
gave certain reasons which did not impress either my Mudgment or my 
memory. I was more interested by his remark that he had studied in 
Berlin and was familiar with the appearance of suicide. I may say at 
once that it appeared afterwards, at the inquest, that there was reason 
to think that Peters had not had such a knife, for he never locked up 
drawers or cupboards, and his servants knew all his few possessions 
well. It appeared, too, that the owner of the knife had taken precau-
tions against being traced, by carefully obliterating the maker’s name 
and other marks on it with a Wle.

In the midst of our observations in the room a ve;atious interrup-
tion happened. I have forgotten to say that the servants had been sent 
out of the room by the police-sergeant, and that, almost immediately 
after, the constable who brought the doctor had been sent down to 
e;amine the outside of the house. 3or some reason he was slow in 
setting about thisR it is possible that he stopped to talk to the servants, 
but in any case, he went out through the kitchen, and e;plored Wrst the 
back of the house, where he thought he knew of an easy way of making 
an entrance. 4eanwhile the neighbours, who had collected about the 
gate, had been drawn by their curiosity into the garden, and by the 
time the constable had got round to the front of the house several 
were wandering about the drive and the lawn which lay between it 
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and the road. jhey had no more harmful intention than that of gazing 
and gaping at the windows, but it led to the very serious consequence 
that a number of tracks had now been made in the snow which might 
very possibly frustrate a search for the traces of the criminal. jhis the 
Sergeant now noticed from the window.

0s for the actual carriage-drive I was fortunately able to remember 
and it was the only useful thing that I did observe for myself  that 

when I had arrived there had been no footmarks between the gate and 
the front door e;cept the unmistakable print of the goloshes worn by 
the housemaid on her way to call the police. But the tracks on the 
lawns and elsewhere about the house might cause confusion.

“pon  seeing  what  was  happening  the  Sergeant  asked 
Vane-Cartwright, Callaghan and myself to await him in Peters’ study, 
while he went out to drive away the intruders, to make the constable 
keep others out and to pursue his own investigations. xhile we waited 
Vane-Cartwright, who had spoken little but seemed to watch all pro-
ceedings very attentively, made the sensible suggestion that we should 
look for Peters’ will, as we ought to know who were his e;ecutors. xe 
consulted the housekeeper, who pointed out the drawer in which the 
few papers of importance were kept, and there we soon found a will 
in a sealed envelope. jhe Wrst few lines, which were all that we read, 
showed me that, as I had e;pected, I was Peters’ e;ecutor along with 
an old friend of his whom I had never met but who, I believed, as was 
the fact, now lived in 0merica.

jhe Sergeant now reMoined usR he had discovered nothing outside, 
and, though the tracks of the intruders made it diGcult to be certain, 
he believed that there was nothing to discoverR he thought that the 
murderer had approached the house before the snow began to fall, 
and he found no sign that he had entered the house in the manner 
of a housebreaker. 1e had, I must say, taken a very short time about 
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his search. 1e wished now that the servants should be summoned, 
as of course it was necessary to make inquiries about the movements 
of all persons connected with the house. But he was here delayed by 
Callaghan who had matters of importance to relate.

1e and Vane-Cartwright had been disturbed during the night in a 
notable manner. jhey had actually had an alarm of murder, and cu-
riously enough a false and even ludicrous alarm. 0bout TT. U o’clock 
they had been roused by loud shouting outside the house, amid which 
Callaghan declared that he had distinguished a cry of (4urder.) 1e 
had come tumbling out of his room, calling Vane-Cartwright, who 
slept in the ne;t room, and who immediately Moined him in the pas-
sage.

xithout waiting to call Peters, whose room was some distance from 
theirs and from the staircase by which they descended for there were 
two staircases in the main part of the house , they went to the front 
door and opened it. jhe Kash of a bull’s-eye lantern in the road, the 
policeman’s voice quietly telling some revellers to go home and the 
immediate cessation of the noise, showed them that they had been 
roused by nothing more serious than the drunken uproar which I had 
predicted to Peters would disturb him. jhe two men had returned 
to their rooms after locking the front door againR they had noticed 
that the library door was open and the lights out in that roomR they 
had noticed also as they went upstairs this time by the other staircase  
light shining through the chink under Peters’ bedroom doorR and they 
had heard him knock out the ashes of a pipe against the mantelpiece. 
jhe pipe now lay on the mantelpieceR and, of course, that particular 
noise is unmistakable. jhey concluded that, though he was awake and 
probably reading, he had not thought the noise outside worth notic-
ing. Callaghan added that he himself had lain awake some time, and 
that for half an hour afterwards there had been occasionally sounds of 
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talking or shouting in the lane, once even a renewal of something like 
the Wrst uproar.

jhe report subsequently received from the constable who had been 
on duty along the road that night conWrmed the above, and a little 
reKection made it appear that the disturbance outside had nothing to 
do with the murder. In fact the only thing connected with this inci-
dent which much impressed me at the time was Callaghan’s manner 
in relating it. 1e had up to now been very silent, he now began to talk 
with furious eagerness. 1e readily saw and indeed suggested that the 
disturbance which he related was of little consequence. But having to 
tell of it he did so with a vividness which was characteristic of him, so 
that one saw the scene as he described it, saw indeed more than there 
was to see, for he spoke of the ground already white and the snow 
falling in thick Kakes, when he was pulled up by the Sergeant who 
said that the snow had not begun to fall till three o’clock that morn-
ing. Callaghan began angrily persisting, and the Sergeant appealed to 
Vane-Cartwright, who up till now had said little, merely conWrming 
Callaghan’s narrative at various points with a single syllable or with a 
nod of his head, but who now said that Callaghan was wrong about 
the snow. 1e added the benevolent e;planation that Callaghan, who 
was really much e;cited, had combined the impressions of their false 
alarm over night with those of their all too real alarm in the morning.



Chapter Three

H ereupon Callaghan, who had a more important matter to 
relate, changed the subject abruptly by saying, “Sergeant, have 

your eye on that man Trethewy.” He told us that, ten days before, 
Trethewy had quarrelled with his master. Peters, which he indicated, 
and, noticing a smell of spirits, had krmly but quietly ta-en him to 
tas-, telling him that his occasional drin-ing was becoming a seri’
ous matter. Callaghan had come up at the moment and had heard 
Trethewy, who was by his account dangerous with drin- at the time, 
answer with surly insolence, ma-ing some malicious counter’insinu’
ation against his masterxs own habits, eBploding for a moment into 
wild anger, in which he seemed about to stri-e his master, but to 
refrain upon catching sight of Callaghanxs powerful frame beside him, 
then subsiding again into surliness and knally withdrawing to his 
own cottage with muttered curses and a savage threat. This was the 
substance of Callaghanxs statement. ;ut there was a great deal in it 
besides substanceI the whole of the conversation, from the moment 
at which Callaghan came up, was professedly repeated word for word 
with a slight but dramatic touch of mimicry, and the tone and temper 
of master and man were vividly rendered. G can never myself remember 
the words of any conversation, and for that reason G am unable now 
to set out Callaghanxs narrative, and was unable at the time to put 
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faith in its accuracy. Here and there a phrase was presumably given 
truly because it was given in Trethewyxs own dialect, but once at least 
the unhappy Trethewy was made responsible for a remar- which he 
surely never made, for it was pure Grish, and indeed G thin- it was 
the very threat of picturesque vengeance which G had myself heard 
Callaghan address to a big boy in the street who was on the point 
of thrashing a little boy. Lne detail of the description was a manifest 
mista-e. Callaghan indicated )truly, G have some reason to thin-M the 
spot in the drive where such altercation as did happen too- place, but 
he added that Peters stood watching Trethewy with his hand upon a 
young tree. Oow Peters had planted that tree with Trethewy several 
days later, just before the frost set inI and other details in the story 
seemed equally incredible.

“Nver since then,” concluded Callaghan, “G have seen murder in 
that fellowxs eye. —ind you, G have had to do with murderers in Gndia. 
Three times have G mar-ed that loo- in a manxs eye, and each time the 
event has proved me right, though in one case it was long after. G tell 
you this man Trethewy V” ;ut here Kane’Cartwright stopped him. 
He had already disconcerted Callaghan a little by pointing out the Hi’
bernicisms that adorned the alleged remar-s of TrethewyI and now he 
quelled him with the just, but, as G thought, unseasonably eBpressed, 
sarcasm, that if he had seen murder portended in Trethewyxs glance it 
would have been a -ind attention to have given his host warning of the 
impending doom. He went on to insist warmly on the totally di7erent 
impression he had himself gathered from Trethewyxs demeanour to 
his master. He was not apt to say more than was needed, but this time 
he ran on, setting forth his own favourable view of Trethewy, till he in 
turn was stopped by the Sergeant who said, “Eeally, sir, G do not thin- 
G ought to listen now to what any gentleman thin-s of a manxs manner 
of spea-ing, not if it is nothing more than that.”
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The Sergeant then sent for Trethewy. G had wondered that we had 
not seen him before. The eBplanation was that he had been away at 
night, had returned home very late, and so had come late to the house 
in the morning and was still doing the pumping when the Sergeant 
sent for him. However, he seemed at last to have slept o7 the e7ect of 
whatever his nocturnal potion had been, and he gave a clear account 
of his movements without hesitation and with a curiously impressive 
gravity. He had suddenly made up his mind at dus- on the previous 
evening to go to his unclexs house, where there was a gathering of 
friends and -insfol-, which he had at krst intended to avoid. They had 
made a night of it. He had started home, as several, whom he named, 
could testify, at four oxcloc- in the morning )the church cloc- near 
his unclexs was then stri-ingM, and the violence of the snowstorm was 
abating. He had come across the moor by a trac- of which he -new 
the bearings well. This trac- struc- into the grass lane which passed 
near the bac- of the house at the other side of the pasture, and which 
curved round into the road, joining it close by Trethewyxs cottage. Ws 
he came along the lane a man on horsebac- leading a second horse 
had overta-en him and eBchanged greetings with him. He had seen 
the man before, but could not tell his name or dwelling or where he 
was going. The snow had done falling when he reached his cottage. 
Lnce home, he had turned in and slept sound till he was roused soon 
after eight by his wife with the news of the murder. He had seen 
nothing, heard nothing, guessed nothing which could throw light on 
the dreadful deed of the night. Trethewy was dismissed with a request 
from the Sergeant to -eep in his house, where he could instantly be 
found if information was wanted from him. This he did.

The two servants were now summoned, and the Sergeant had a 
number of questions to as- them. The house-eeper in particular had a 
good deal to say about her masterxs ways, the household arrangements 
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and so forth, and seemed to knd satisfaction in saying it at length. So a 
lot of trivial details came forth, which G, who was by this time becom’
ing eBhausted, had little patience to follow. 1as the candle which was 
found burnt out a new candle the evening before, or a candle’end, or 
what2 The question was as-ed of the house-eeper, but the housemaid 
answered with promptitude that it was a full new candle which she 
had herself put there last evening, shortly before the master went to 
bed. 1e learnt also that Peters was very irregular about going to bedI 
sometimes he would ta-e a kt of sitting up, wor-ing or reading, night 
after night, and sometimes he would go to bed early, but always he had 
a boo- with him and lay awa-e for a while )often for hours and hours, 
as he had confessed to herM reading it after he went to bed. Sometimes 
it would be a story boo-, but more often one of those dull boo-s of hisI 
and much more on the same subject would have been forthcoming if 
the house-eeper had not at last been stopped, without, as G thought, 
having told us anything of importance.

Wt last G went home, to knd the churchwarden irate at my lateness 
for an appointed interview about the accounts of the dole charities, 
and to have a forgotten but much’needed brea-fast pressed upon me. 
G would rather have been alone, but Callaghan gave me his company as 
far as my house, and eBpounded his view about Trethewy all the way. 
He left me at my door to go in search of Thalberg, whom up to that 
moment we had all forgotten.

Gn about three’quarters of an hour Callaghan burst in on me. 
1here he had brea-fasted, if at all, G neglected to ascertain, but he 
had contrived to get shaved at the village barberxs, and he now loo-ed 
fresh and seemed -een. He was this time in a state of great indignation 
against Thalberg. He had been unable to see him, but had ascertained 
that he was still at the hotel, and that he had heard the news of Petersx 
murder, but had seemed little interested in it, and had rejected the 
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landladyxs suggestion that he might li-e to go up to the house to learn 
the last news of his unhappy friend. Gt appeared that Thalberg had 
shut himself up in his room ever since, but had ordered a 5y to drive 
him to the afternoon train at the station kve miles o7. The landlady 
and Callaghan seemed to have agreed that there was something pecu’
liarly heartless in his omission to call at Petersx or to ma-e any inquiries.

Callaghan soon left me, returning, as G  thought,  to Rrenvile 
Combe, while G endeavoured to settle myself to prepare my sermon 
for the neBt day, Sunday, with a mind hardly indeed awa-e as yet to the 
horror of the morning or to the loss G had sustained, much less able in 
any connected way to thin- over the meaning of our observations, but 
mechanically as-ing over and over again whether it was reasonable that 
my now conkrmed aversion from Thalberg was somehow associated 
in my mind with the object of our investigations.

G say “our” investigationsI as a matter of fact G had no intention 
whatever at that time of busying myself with investigation at all. Gn 
the krst place G was quite aware that G had no aptitude for such wor-, 
and in the second, and far more important place, G, who hold it most 
undesirable that a clergyman should be a magistrate, could not but 
feel it still less ktting that he should be a detective in his own parish. 
;ut G could not escape altogether. Wbout z.0  G received a visit from 
the Sergeant, a much’embarrassed man now, for he brought with him 
the Superintendent, who had driven over in hot haste to ta-e charge 
of the inquiry. The Sergeant had ealously endeavoured to rise to the 
occasion, and to my unpractised judgment seemed to have shown 
much sense. Perhaps his eal did not endear him the more to the -een, 
and as G guessed, ambitious gentleman who now too- over the inquiry, 
but any way he had been guilty of real negligence in allowing the snow 
round the house to be trampled over by trespassers, and at this the 
Superintendent, who had rapidly gathered nearly all that the Sergeant 
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had to tell, seemed greatly eBasperatedI moreover, the Superintendent 
had noticed, if the reader has not, that the public’house had been 
open very late the previous night. His present errand was to as- me to 
come to the house, not because G was the deceased manxs legal personal 
representative, but because he foresaw possible eBplorations in which 
my topographical -nowledge of my large and scattered parish might 
be of use.

1e returned to Rrenvile Combe, and the Superintendent went 
straight to the death’chamber where he remained some minutes with 
the Sergeant and me, ta-ing note with much minuteness and as’
tonishing rapidity of all the details which G have already mentioned. 
Suddenly he opened the door and called up the housemaidI she arrived 
at length, the house-eeper, who fetched her, being refused admittance.

“1hy,” said the Superintendent pointing to one window of which 
the latch was unfastened so that it sagged perceptibly open, “is that 
window latch unfastened and the other fastened2”

The housemaid said shyly but quite decidedly that she did not 
-now, but this she did -now, that both had been fastened by her last 
night, that one of the few matters in which her master showed any 
fussiness was insisting that a window should be latched whenever it 
was shut, and that he never neglected this himself, though, she added, 
he generally opened his own window wide last thing at night. 1hy had 
the Sergeant not noticed this in the morning2 Poor Sergeant Spe-e, 
already crestfallen, had no answerI at least he made none. Lur stay 
in the room was short. The Superintendent, G believe, returned there 
that evening and spent an hour or two in searching microscopically for 
traces of the criminalI but now he was in haste to search the garden. “G 
shall begin,” he said, “at the point under that window. Gt is past three 
already. Come on, there is not a minute of daylight to be lost.” Wt 
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the point under the unlatched window he made a startling discovery, 
startling in that it had not been made before.



Chapter Four

I  am now driven to attempt the task, which I had hoped to escape, 
of a topographical description. To begin with what is of least im-

portance for the present. The village of Long Wilton lies in the valley 
of a little stream, and two roads run Northwards from the village along 
the opposite sides of the valley. The road along the Western side leads 
up a steep hill to the church, built at some distance from the village for 
the beneJt of the former owners of the manor house. xust beyond the 
church lies a house which was the manor house, but has now lost its 
identity in improvements and eStensions and become a new and not 
very beautiful hotel. This hotel owes its origin to the Couth-Western 
Dounties Gevelopment Dompany, Limited, which discovered in its 
neighbourhood promising golf links, whose promise may be fulJlled 
when the eStension of the railway is completed. I ought to but do not 
thank the Dompany for a liberal contribution made for the reseating 
of the church in the days of my predecessor. The hotel spoils the view 
from Prenvile Dombe, across the valley. Its upper windows command 
a prospect of the whole of ’etersO grounds. This, however, does not 
concern us yet. The road on the other side of the valley leads to some 
outlying hamlets which form part of the parish. An the right of it, as 
you go Northwards, the ground rises steeply towards a wide tract of 
moorland. qbout a Ruarter of a mile out of the village a grass lane di-
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verges from the road and leads in a North-2asterly direction. Prenvile 
Dombe is a little property of some ten acres lying between the grass 
lane and the road, and bordered on the North by a Jr plantation which 
eStends from the road to the lane. The cottage, or lodge, which was 
then TrethewyOs, stands close to the Couthern corner of the grounds, 
where the grass lane turns o() and the gate of the drive is close by. The 
stables, which ’eters had not used of late, stand on a detached piece of 
the property across the road. The house itself is near the Jr plantation. 
The back of it looks out upon a steeply rising pasture Jeld which lies 
along the grass lane. The front looks jacross the drive, a strip of lawn 
and the roadB to the stream and to the church and that ugly hotel on 
the little hill beyond. ’etersO study was in the front of the house at the 
North-West corner of the main block of the building, in other words, it 
was on your left as you entered at the front door) and his bedroom was 
4ust above it. q path leads from the drive under the North wall of the 
house to the kitchen entrance, and on the left of this path, as one goes 
towards the kitchen, stands an out-building in which is the pump. q 
shrubbery of berberis and boS and laurel, starting near the house, 4ust 
across the path, skirts round the blind end of the drive, and straggling 
along under the low brick wall, which separates the drive and front 
lawn from the Jr plantation, ends at a Jne old yew tree which stands 
4ust by the road. qll along the front of the house there is a narrow half 
area, intended to give so much light and air, as servants were once held 
to deserve, to the now disused dungeons where the dinners of former 
owners had been cooked.

In that area right below the unlatched window we saw a ladder 
lying, a short light ladder, but 4ust long enough for an active man 
to have reached the window by it. Now the snow had come with a 
North-2ast wind, and any one who may have wrestled with my essay 
in topography will readily understand that 4ust here was a narrow tract 
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where very little snow had fallen and the fro?en ground was mostly 
bare. There was accordingly no clear indication that the ladder had 
ever actually been reared towards the window, but it might have been. 
The path to the kitchen door was clear enough too, and a man might 
have picked his way 4ust thereabouts and left not a footprint behind. 
Dasting about like a hound, the Cuperintendent had found some 
footprints near, before his companions had begun seeking) footprints 
pointing both ways. Ee immediately returned to the house and got 
some bundles of chips for kindling, with which to mark the place of 
the footprints he discovered. Dallaghan had 4oined us, and he and I 
and the Cergeant followed the Cuperintendent, keeping, as he bade us, 
carefully a little behind him. In a moment it was plain that some man 
had climbed the wall out of the Jr plantation, not far from the yew 
tree, that he had crept along the edge of the lawn, planting his feet most 
of the way under the edge of the berberis shrub, but now and then, for 
no obvious cause, but perhaps in guilty haste, deviating on to the lawn 
where his tracks now showed in the snow. Ee had made his stealthy 
way, not Ruite stealthy enough for him, round the end of the drive) no 
doubt he had found the ladder somewhere up that side path, no doubt 
he had opened the latch in the well-known way, entered through the 
window, done the deed, slipped out and left his ladder where we found 
it) and there were his footprints, returning by the way he came to the 
same point in the wall.

Eere we paused for a moment. Not a word was said as to the 
inferences that we all drew from those few footprints, but the Cuper-
intendent sharply asked the Cergeant, ”Why was that trail not found 
and followed to an end this morning:5

’oor Cergeant Cpeke looked for an instant like a detected criminal, 
but he pulled himself together and made sturdy answer! ”I think, sir, 
it was not there this morning.5
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”Think65 said the Cuperintendent, and in a very few minutes from 
the discovery of the Jrst footprint, he and all of us were over the wall 
and in the Jr plantation. qnd there we paused again, for the Jr boughs 
also had kept out of the snow, and the carpet of Jr needles showed 
no distinct traces of feet. 2ventually it seemed a long time but it was 
a short time we found where the fugitive had emerged from the Jr 
plantation over some iron hurdles into ’etersO Jeld and along a little 
sort of gulley that there ran from the plantation half-way along the 
Jeld.

”Not the best place to break cover, but their wits are not al-
ways about them,5 said the Cuperintendent, and he pointed to a 
wedge-shaped snowless tract which, caused by some eStra shelter from 
the wind, eStended from the wall, tapering towards a clump of gorse 
bushes. Then he sped on the trail, making the rest of us spread out to 
make sure that there were no other tracks across the Jeld. Couthwards, 
right along the Jeld, the trail led till he, and we re4oining him, scram-
bled out of the Jeld, where our Ruarry must have scrambled, into the 
green lane about two hundred yards from TrethewyOs cottage. Thus 
far, but no farther) along the now well-trodden snow of the lane it was 
idle to look for the print of any particular foot.

”I am thinking of the hours of lost daylight,5 said the Cuperinten-
dent, now depressed. ”Was this a likely way for a man making for the 
moors, Kector:5

5 Mou need not look that far,5 said Dallaghan) ”those footprints were 
the man TrethewyOs. Gown at the cottage yonder,5 he added for the 
CuperintendentOs beneJt.

”They are the track of hobnailed boots, sir,5 said the Cuperinten-
dent, ”thatOs all that they are.5

”Go you see that pattern:5 said Dallaghan) and there was something 
odd about the pattern of the nails in the last footprint 4ust beneath our 
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eyes. ”Mou never saw it in any footprint before, but I did, and it is the 
pattern I saw in TrethewyOs footmark not a fortnight ago when last 
there was snow.5

Ee was strung up again now, and he had strangely Ruick eyes when 
he was strung up. That is the manOs footprint5 he said, ”and there are 
the manOs boots.5

Come way along the ditch, under brambles and among old kettles 
and sardine tins and worn-out boots jfor plentiful rubbish had been 
dumped 4ust hereB, lay Ruite a good pair of boots, old boots truly, but 
not boots that I should have thrown away, whatever a poorer man 
might do. The Cuperintendent had them instantly.

”Add they are so full of snow,5 said Dallaghan) ”he did not lace 
them or they were much too big for him. zut what possessed him to 
throw them away, anyhow:5

”Ah,5  said  the  Cuperintendent,  ”they mostly  have  plenty  of 
half-clever ideas. It takes a stupid one to escape me, sir,5 he interposed 
to me with a sort of chuckle, for he had lost no more time in appro-
priating the discovery than he had done in picking up the boots.

”The clever idea this time,5 he added, ”was 4ust this! The lane is 
trampled enough now, but in the morning, when fewer feet had been 
along it, you might have picked out the print of a particular boot by 
careful looking. zut a fellow in his socks could shuVe along among 
the few footmarks and make no trace that you could swear to) only 
he would not go far like that by daylight when the people he passed 
would notice his feet. Af course it was madness not to hide the boots 
better, but I eSpect he had taken a good deal of liRuor to screw himself 
up to his work. Is that r. TrethewyOs house, sir:5 for we were by this 
time close to it.

I had been keen enough, as any man would have been, from the 
moment we saw the ladder till now, but I hope it will be easily under-
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stood why I did not accompany the hunters to TrethewyOs cottage. I 
went back to the house to Jnd ane-Dartwright, who had stayed there, 
as it seemed, reading gloomily and intently all the afternoon, and to 
arrange for the prompt removal of him and Dallaghan from that now 
cheerless house to the Kectory. The housekeeper, oddly enough, was 
Ruite ready to stay, and she kept the housemaid with her.

Dallaghan, who soon came back, said that Trethewy had come to 
the door of his house when they knocked. ” r. Trethewy,5 said the 
Cuperintendent, 5 do you know these boots: ”

Ee answered composedly enough, ”They look like my boots, but I 
do not know where you found them.5

Eere rs. Trethewy came forward and said in a very unconvincing 
tone jso Dallaghan insistedB, ”Why, that is the pair I have looked for 
high and low these three days. Go not you remember, Keuben, how 
angry you were they were lost:5

We left the house for the Kectory soon jmy man was to come 
with a barrow for the luggageB, but before we left, one further piece 
of evidence had accidentally come to my knowledge. I learnt from 
something which the housekeeper was saying to the maid that the 
ladder was one which was always kept in the pumphouse, that the 
pumphouse was always kept locked, and that Trethewy kept the key.



Chapter Five

O n Wednesday, the 2nd of February, Candlemas Day, I read the 
burial service over my friend’s body. I will not dwell upon 

what that service was to me, but like many funerals of my friends it is 
associated in my mind with the singing of birds. The inquest had taken 
place on the Monday and Tuesday, and while it clearly established the 
fact that the death had been caused by murder, not suicide, nothing 
was laid before the jury which would have justixed a verdict against 
any particular person. I believe that some doubt had arisen as to the 
identixcation of the boots.

The village shoemaker, whose eLpert opinion was asked, had said 
that though he never arranged hobnails in that way himself, he had 
seen the same arrangement in boots that had been brought to him to 
be repaired, by some man who was not Trethewy. —ater on, however, it 
was ascertained, I fancy through Callaghan’s ingenuity, that Trethewy, 
who liked dabbling in various handicrafts, had cobbled and nailed 
some boots for a friend, that this friend was the man whose hobnails 
had been noticed by the shoemaker, and that he had been safe out 
of the way at the time of the murder. Moreover ( perhaps I forgot 
it, perhaps I assumed that they would xnd it out for themselves and 
preferred that they should ( anyhow I had not mentioned to the 
police that I heard Trethewy alone had had access to the ladder Rthey 
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found it out laterV. Callaghan and -anePCartwright stayed with me for 
the funeral. K large crowd of merely impertinent people, as I confess I 
regarded them, collected from the neighbourhood and even from far 
away for the occasion. Two only of Beters’ family were there, or could 
have been there. Ee had two nephews in the Krmy, but they were then 
in India. The rest of his near belongings were an old gentleman Ra 
cousin of his father’s, whom I had heard Beters himself describe as a 
relative whom he had only met at burials, but whom he regarded as an 
essential part of the funeral ceremonyV and a maiden aunt, his mother’s 
sister. ;oth of them cameG both insisted on staying at the hotel, instead 
of at the Aectory, for the night before, but they had luncheon and tea 
at the Aectory after the funeral, and departed by the evening train. 
The old gentleman was, I believe, a retired stipendiary magistrate. 
-anePCartwright very obligingly devoted himself to entertaining him 
and took him for a walk after luncheon, while Callaghan roamed 
about, observing the people who had come for the funeral, eLpecting, 
as he told me, that there might be something to discover by watching 
them. I was thus left alone for a while with Beters’ aunt, who, by the 
way, appeared to have known -anePCartwright as a boy.

Eaving with some di3culty overcome her formidable reserve and 
shyness, I learned from her much that I had not known about my 
friend, her nephew, how really remarkable had been the promise of his 
early days, though he had idled a little at OLford, and how he had left 
OLford prematurely and taken up an appointment abroad, because he 
felt that his parents could not well a0ord to keep him at the university 
until he could earn his living in a profession at home. Of his later life 
too, including his latest projects of study, she had much to tell me, for 
she had followed him and his pursuits with an a0ectionate interest. 
This contrasted strangely both with her evident indi0erence on her 
own account to books and such matters as delighted him, and with the 
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strange calmness with which she seemed to regard his death and the 
manner of his death. I was becoming greatly attracted by this quiet, 
lonely old lady, when the return of the cousin and -anePCartwright 
and of Callaghan at the same time put an end to our conversation. 
Brobably it was only that she did not feel equal to the company of 
such a number of gentlemen, but I halfPfancied that some one of the 
number ( I could not guess which, but I suspected it was the old 
cousin ( was antipathetic to her.

I went to —ondon myself that night, returning neLt afternoon. I 
had to go and see my wife and children. They had gone soon after 
Christmas to stay with my wife’s father, and she had taken the children 
for a night to —ondon on their way home. Nhe was compelled to stop 
there because my daughter, who was delicate, caught a bad chill. It was 
now so cold for travelling that I urged her to remain in —ondon yet 
a little longer. I am not sure why I am being so precise in recording 
our movements at that time. Berhaps it is merely from an impulse 
to try and live over again a period of my life which was one of great 
and of increasing, not diminishing, agitation. ;ut having begun, I will 
proceed.

I returned to my rectory the day after the funeral hoping to be free 
from any share in a kind of investigation which consorted ill with 
the ordinary tenour of my work. ;ut of course I could not remove 
myself from the atmosphere of the crime. To begin with, I had an 
important interview with Trethewy Rwhich I will relate laterV the day 
after my return. ;ut, besides, rumours of this clue or that, which had 
been discovered, came to me in the common talk of my parish, for 
every supposed step towards the discovery of the criminal seemed to be 
matter of general knowledge. No the crime went with me in my parish 
rounds, and in the privacy of my house I was still less able to escape 
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from it, for Callaghan was with me, and Callaghan’s mind was on xre 
with the subject.

I discovered very soon that Callaghan, whom I had asked to stay for 
the funeral, was bent upon staying in the village as long as he could. Ee 
conceived that, with the knowledge he possessed and his eLperience 
in India, he might, if on the spot, be able to contribute to the ends 
of justiceG and he seemed to xnd a morbid satisfaction, most unlike 
my own feeling, in being near to the scene of crime and the scene of 
detection. Moreover, he eLhibited an esteem and love for Beters and a 
desolate grief at his loss which, though I had not known that the two 
men were quite such friends, I was almost forced to think una0ected. 
No I readily invited him to stay at the Aectory, and he stayed there 
some ten days altogether, when he declared that he would put himself 
upon me no more and would move to the hotel. Kt the last moment 
he changed his mind, and said he had taken a fancy to stay at Beters’ 
house if he might. I was persuaded to acquiesce in this, and there he 
stayed with occasional absences in —ondon, till nearly a month later, 
shortly after the time when, as I shall tell, Trethewy was committed for 
trial at the Kssi es.

-anePCartwright, who remained quiet and reserved, thanked me 
very much the night after the murder for having him at the Aectory, 
saying, with a feeling that I had not quite eLpected, that either to hurry 
away on that day of agitation or to stay a night longer in Beters’ house, 
would have been a trial for him. Ee added that he purposed returning 
to —ondon immediately after the funeral, and after an important City 
meeting, for which he must stay in 9ngland, he was going out to 
meet his young lady on the Aiviera. I suppose that without intending 
I betrayed before the funeral the fact that I was a little worried by 
my impending duties as eLecutor, duties which strangely enough I 
had never had to perform before, and in which I was now a little 
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embarrassed by the absence from 9ngland of my fellowPeLecutor and 
the principal legatees, and by the prospect of having to carry out a 
charitable bequest which left me a large discretion and might possibly 
involve litigation. -anePCartwright very unobtrusively put me in the 
way of doing whatever was immediately incumbent on me. I suppose 
I appeared as grateful as I feltG anyhow, it ended with a delicate sugP
gestion from -anePCartwright that he would be very glad to stay at 
the hotel for a day or two and make himself useful to me in any way 
that he could. Of course I pressed him to stay at the Aectory, and, in 
spite of an apparent preference for staying at the hotel, he after a while 
agreed. I was eLpecting that I might soon be leaving home for some 
time, as it might be necessary to take my little daughter for a month 
abroad in a warmer climate, and after that I knew I should be very busy 
with Conxrmation classes and other matters, so that I was anLious to 
make immediate progress, if I could, with winding up Beters’ estate, 
and was very glad that -anePCartwright would stay, as he did stay, at 
the Aectory. On the Naturday however Ra week after the murderV he 
received a telegram which compelled him to leave that afternoon. I 
had by this time begun to like him, which I confess I did not at xrstG 
men of his stamp, who have long relied on themselves alone and been 
justixed in their reliance, often do not show their attractive qualities 
till the emergency occurs in which we xnd them useful. Trethewy was 
arrested the day that -anePCartwright left. I wondered why he was not 
arrested earlier Rfor there did not seem to be any real room for doubt 
that he had made those footmarksV, but I have never ascertained, and 
can only guess that the police felt sure of securing him if he attempted 
to escape, and hoped that, if left alone, he might betray himself by 
such an attempt or otherwise. Ee never did. Ee sat in his cottage, 
as I gathered, constantly reading the ;ible, but once or twice a day 
pacing thoughtfully and alone up and down the drive. Ee did the few 
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necessary jobs for the house with punctuality, but he never lingered 
in it, never visited the xeld or the lane, and hardly spoke to any one, 
eLcept on the day before his arrest, when, to my astonishment Rfor he 
was known to be hostile to the ChurchV, he sent for me, and we had 
the memorable interview to which I have already referred.

During the days before his arrest, as well as after, all sorts of enquiry, 
of which I knew little, were going on. Thalberg’s movements after the 
murder were traced. Nome attempt was made, I believe, to xnd the 
man who, according to Trethewy, had passed him with two horses 
in the lane. ;ut there seems to have been some bungling about this, 
and the man, about whom there was no real mystery Rhe was a farm 
servant who had started o0 early to take a horse, which his master 
had sold, to its new ownerV, was not then found. Two important 
discoveries were made about Trethewy. Kfter his arrest his cottage 
was searched, and he was found to be the possessor of inconceivably 
miscellaneous articles. Kmong them were several weapons which he 
might naturally have picked up on his travels, but among them Rwhich 
was more to the pointV was a small case of surgical instruments. Two 
instruments were missing from that case, and the instrument used by 
the murderer might, though not very neatly, have xtted into one of 
the vacant places. The case was found, as Callaghan, who contrived to 
be present, told me, at the back of a shelf in a cupboard xlled with all 
sorts of lumber and litter that had lain there who can say how long. 
Callaghan, however, professed to have observed, from marks on the 
dust of the shelf, that the contents of the cupboard had been recently 
disturbed, in order, he had no doubt, to hide the instrument case at 
the back of everything.

The other new discovery had occurred two days before. Trethewy’s 
uncle and the guests who had been at his party on that illPomened 
night were of course sought and questioned. They all corroborated 
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Trethewy’s own account of his movements, but they added something 
more. Trethewy it seemed had been normal and cheerful enough as 
the evening began, but, as the night and the drinking went on, fell xrst 
into melancholy, then into sullenness, lastly and a little before he went 
home into voluble ferocity. Ee recurred to the topic, to which his unP
cle said he had more than once alluded on previous days when he had 
met him, of his quarrel with Beters, against whom he had conceived an 
irrational resentment, and he actually, though those who heard him 
did not take him seriously at the time, uttered threats against his life.



Chapter Six

I  was told of this behaviour of Trethewy’s by Sergeant Speke the 
day after the arrest. But it was no surprise to me, for I had come 

myself to communicate to the police something to the same eOect. —n 
mature reUection I had thought it my duty to report the matter of the 
interview which I had had with Trethewy some days before. Trethewy 
had, unsolicited, made a confession to me q not a confession of crime, 
but a confession of criminal intent.

Anchecked by a warning that I could promise no secrecy as to what 
he should say, and a reminder of, what he knew full well, that he was in 
a position of grave danger, he declared to me that he had harboured the 
thought of killing his master, and, though he had never actually laid 
hands on him, was as guilty as though he had done so. Starting with 
this declaration he plunged into a long and uninterrupted discourse 
of which I should :nd it impossible, even if I wished it, to give an at 
all adexuate report.

Gs for the matter of his statementR if one were to accept it as true, 
it was the tale, common enough two centuries ago, but so rarely told 
now that modern ears :nd it very hard to take it in, the tale of the 
ordinary struggle between good and evil in a man, taking an acute and 
violent form, so that the man feels day by day the alternate mastery 
of a religious eEaltation, which he believes to be wholly good, and of 
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base passions, which, when they come upon him, seem to be an evil 
spirit driving him as the steam drives an engine. ”rom the manner of 
the statement, it was very hard to gather how much of it was sincere, 
impossible to gather whether or not something worse lay concealed 
behind that which was so strangely confessed. Self;abasement and 
self;righteousness, the genuine stuO of juritan enthusiasm, the adul;
terated stuO of morbid religiousness, sheer cant, manly straightfor;
wardness, pleasure in the opportunity of preaching and that to the 
parson, q all these things seemed blended together in Trethewy’s talk.

—n the most favourable view the story came to this. G few years be;
fore, Trethewy, after a careless life, had become suddenly impressed by 
deep religious feelings, no less than by precise and inUeEible religious 
views. 6is conversion, he trusted, had not left his conduct unaOected, 
but though for a time he walked, as he said, happy in this new light, 
it had been the beginning, not the end, of his inward warfare. 6is 
natural ill;temper, that worst sort of ill;temper which is both sulky 
and passionate, began to come upon him again in prolonged :ts of 
intense wrath, intensi:ed, I suppose, by reaction from the pitch at 
which he often strove to live. Besides this, he gave way at times to a keen 
pleasure in alcohol. 6e was tempted by what he called a K carnal K pride 
in the strength of his head for lixuor7 and I have sometimes observed 
that drink works its worst havoc upon the very men who may appear 
to be the least aOected by it, bringing about a slow perversion of the 
deeper motives of action, while for a long time it leaves the Vudgment 
unclouded upon those more trivial and obvious matters in which 
aberration is readily detected. Thus at the time of that altercation 
with jeters of which 3allaghan had been a witness, Trethewy was 
already brooding perversely over some trumpery or altogether fancied 
grievance. 6e was deeply under the inUuence of drink at that moment, 
and did not know it, but knew he had had enough to make most men 
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drunk. 6is very worldly pride had therefore been the more oOended 
at the imputation which jeters threw on him. 6is spiritual pride was 
oOended too by a rebuke from one, whom, though originally fond of 
him, he had come to regard as a worldling, steeped in mere profane 
philosophy. 6e had been enraged to the point of desiring jeters’ death, 
and the threat which 3allaghan reported had been actually uttered. 
6e had meant, it may be, nearly nothing by his threat when he uttered 
it7 but, when once this almost insane notion, of killing for such a triUe a 
man whom normally he liked, had taken shape in words, it recurred to 
him every time that he was put out, or that a third glass of spirits went 
to his lips. jerhaps it recurred to him with all the more terrible power 
because in better moments his conscience was horribly alarmed at his 
having given in, by so much as one thought, to this suggestion of the 
Wevil. —n the morning before jeters’ death he had a fresh altercation 
with him on the occasion of some triUing oversight in the garden to 
which jeters had called his attention, and I was surprised after what 
“ane;3artwright had said to be told that “ane;3artwright was present 
on this occasion and had heard the insolent language in which he 
seems to have addressed jeters. Gll day and night after that the evil 
dream had been upon him, and he walked home from his uncle’s that 
night plotting murder. 6e awoke in the morning calmer, but his wrath 
still smouldered, till his wife brought him the news that jeters was 
murdered, when it gave place in a moment to poignant grief for jeters. 
6e could not stir from the cottage7 he sat, he tried to pray, he thought, 
and he saw himself as he was q perhaps not xuite as he was, for he saw 
himself as a man guilty of blood.

6e would gladly, I think, have talked with me of his soul, but, with 
the suspicion which I had in my mind, I did not see how I could 
say much to him. So, having heard him out, I got away with some 
pitifully perfunctory remarks. 6ow was I to take this confessionY Fas 
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the mental history which the man gave of himself a cunning invention 
for accounting for the known xuarrel and the known threatsY Fas the 
story true with this grave correction that Trethewy had carried out his 
intentY Fas it the simple truth all throughY Wid it even go beyond the 
truth in this, that the man’s thoughts had never been so black as he 
made them outY ”or days these xuestions occurred frexuently to my 
mind, but my real opinion upon them was :Eed almost as soon as I 
got away from Trethewy. 3ontrary to my principles I disliked him, I 
felt strangely little sympathy for his spiritual struggles7 but I did not 
doubt that they were real, and I did not doubt that he was innocent of 
the crime.

Before the prosecution of Trethewy had gone far, a letter arrived 
which eEcited my imagination unaccountably, or rather two letters 
arrived. The day before “ane;3artwright had left, a letter had come for 
jeters, bearing the postmark of Bagdad. “ane;3artwright carelessly 
opened it. 6e had, I think, at my rexuest, on the day when I was away 
in Hondon, opened some letters which arrived for jeters’ eEecutors. So 
he had a good eEcuse for opening this.

Fell, that is very uninforming,K he said, passing the letter over to 
me, with an apology for his mistake, and laughing more than was usual 
with him.

Aninforming it certainly was. Wear Dustace,K it ran, I am sorry I 
can tell you nothing about it. ours, 3. B.K

ust a week later, after “ane;3artwright had left, came another letter 
from the same place, in the same hand, and almost, but not xuite, as 
briefR Wear Dustace, This time I will not delay my answer. Honghurst 
sailed in the Dleanor and she did not go down. To the best of my belief 
she still sails the seas. I never liked 3. ours ever, 3harles Bryanston.K



Chapter Seven

A fter several remands, the proceedings against Trethewy before 
the magistrates came to a close about the end of February. 

There was nothing much to note about these proceedings, which 
ended, as I suppose they must have ended, in his being committed 
for trial. The reader knows by this time pretty nearly the whole case 
against him. That Peters had been murdered was certain. The accused 
had had several altercations with the murdered man. In one of them 
he had expressed a wish to kill him, and he had repeated this wish to 
others upon the fatal night. Footprints had been found which, as the 
reader knows, seemed at Lrst sight plainly indicative of his guilt. Then 
there was the ladder. It was undoubtedly kept, before the murder, 
locked up in a place of which only Trethewy had the key. That any one 
could have had access to it between the murder and the discovery of the 
ladder was a view supported only by the uncorroborated statement of 
the accused that he had left the key of the pumphouse that morning, 
when summoned to speak to the police, and had forgotten to go back 
for it until the next day. Gastly, the Lnding of the instrument case, 
though not very important, at any rate disposed of any improbability 
that Trethewy would have had such an instrument as the knife that 
was used.
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I daresay this would have been enough to hang a man if this was 
all’ and against this there was nothing to be set, except the immovable 
persistency of Trethewy and his wife from the Lrst in the tale which 
they told.

Sothing, that is, till after he had been committed for trial. Eut 
the very evening after his committal, a slight but almost conclusive 
circumstance was brought to light, and entirely altered the aspect of 
the case. That evening I received a visit from Peters- housemaid, Ndith 
Oummers. Ohe had, she said, something on her mind. Ohe had told a 
falsehood to the police(sergeant on the morning after the murder. Ohe 
had interrupted the housekeeper to say that the candle by Peters- bed 
had been a long candle the night before’ she had said this because she 
had been very severely scolded by the housekeeper for forgetting to put 
fresh candles in the candlestick’ and so she had said what was false, not 
meaning any harm, but thinking for the moment )as she now tried to 
explainq that it was true, and that she had done what she had intended. 
Ohe had confessed to the housekeeper since, but the housekeeper had 
only said she was an impudent girl to have put in her word then, and 
had better not put it in again. Ohe had gone to the court expecting to 
be a witness on some small point and determined to make the matter 
clear then’ but she had not been called. Ohe had spoken to a policeman, 
and had been told to speak to one of the lawyers. Ohe had tried to get 
the attention of Trethewy-s lawyer, but he had been too busy to listen 
to her.

I am ashamed to say that listening to her rather long explanation, 
I entirely failed to see the signiLcance of what she told me. I said 
something Kuite well intentioned about the evil of saying what was not 
true, and then told the girl kindly, that I did not think there was any 
harm done. Eut she had thought about it and was in earnest, and she 
made me see it in a moment. There were, she explained, other candles 
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in the room, but they were new candles, and they were not lighted that 
night. From this and what we already knew the conclusion was almost 
inevitable. Peters was murdered before two inches of ordinary candle, 
which was burning at 33.2; p.m. on the 8Jth of —anuary, burnt down.

Otupid as it may seem, I had for some time been convinced of 
Trethewy-s innocence, and yet had never really drawn the necessary 
inference from it. Df course with the two premises in my mind “ 
Peters was murdered, Trethewy did not murder him “ I had been 
aware, in a sense, of the conclusion, but it had taken no hold of my 
attention. Sow, however, I had evidence of Trethewy-s innocence, 
which was no longer a private intuition of my own, but was something 
of which every one must appreciate the force. Perhaps it was from this, 
perhaps it was from the sentimental e”ect of having the time of the 
crime Lxed within such narrow limits’ anyhow the thought, ?Oome 
one other than Trethewy murdered Peters,: came upon me with a 
sudden horror which could hardly have been greater if I had only that 
moment become aware of the original fact of the murder.

I instantly went over in my mind the list of those few who were 
so placed as to lie within the reach of suspicion. Trethewy could no 
longer be suspected. Thalberg surely could not. I dismissed the two 
women servants from my mind immediately. There remained two 
men “ three men “ three men, of whom I was one. I knew how 
easily I could clear myself, for the door had been locked behind me 
before that candle was lit. Eut I was the last man known to have seen 
Peters, and my confused current of thought included me as a man to 
be suspected. I asked myself of each in turn, is he the guilty man! And 
in each case I answered no. As I look back now, it seems to me, that the 
answer : no : did not come to my mind with the same whole(hearted 
conviction in each case. Eut I did not in the few moments for which 
I then reMected, I did not till long after do more than go round in this 
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circlej Dne of us three men murdered Peters. 4as it “ each of us in 
turn! So.

Hould it after all be one of the servants! SoV 4as there not then in 
the vast region of possibility some way of accounting for Peters- death 
without the guilt of any of us. The plainest reasons bade me answer 
yes, and yet again I answered no. And so back round the circle.

Eut the girl was with me and I could not keep her waiting for ever. I 
arrested my mental circle where it began, at the thoughtj it seems Peters 
was murdered while two inches of ordinary candle, lighted before 
33.2; p.m. on the 8Jth of —anuary, burnt out. I started up to take the 
girl at once to see the police, but on a sudden idea I desisted. I wrote a 
note to the housekeeper, asking that the girl should again come to see 
me at eight in the evening, and I sent a message to the police(sergeant, 
asking him to come at the same time. Df course I had often interviewed 
him on parish matters, and having got him settled into the arm(chair 
in my study, in which I could usually put him at his ease, I Lred upon 
him the Kuestion, ?Oergeant, were those tracks, which we found, really 
there when you came to r. Peters- house in the morning!:

Sow Oergeant Opeke was a very honest man, but he was )most 
properly, I am sureq a creature of discipline, and his answer threw, for 
me, a Mood of light on the problem how it is that the very best of the 
police are so ready to back up one another. We answered immediately 
and with convictionj : 4ell, you see, sir, it is not for me to udge.: The 
answer was on the face of it preposterous. We alone had searched the 
front of the house that morning, and it was for him alone, of all men, 
to say whether the tracks were there. We obviously did not see this 
at all, and I was wise enough to let go an opportunity for moralising 
to him. I beguiled him, with a glass of wine and other devices of the 
tempter, into feeling himself o” duty for the while, and talking with 
me as fellow(mortal to fellow(mortal. I very soon discovered, Lrst, that 
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Oergeant Opeke had searched carefully enough around the house that 
morning to have seen the tracks if they had been there, and, secondly, 
that the man, Opeke, as distinct from the Oergeant, knew perfectly well 
that they were not there.

Sot till then did I summon the girl Ndith from the servants- hall 
where she was waiting. I made her tell her tale. I saw the Oergeant 
take a due note of it for transmission to those, to me mysterious, 
headKuarters, where I supposed all such matters were digested. I got 
the assurance that Oergeant Opeke was really man enough to see that 
his own evidence, as to the non(existence of the tracks that morning, 
would be noted and digested too. I dismissed the Oergeant and Ndith, 
and went slowly to bed. Cid I suspect this person! S “ noV Cid I 
suspect that person! So. At last I determined that I would not let my 
suspicions fasten on any one man, while it might be ust as reasonable 
that his suspicions should fasten on me. Eut my mind remained full 
of horror and of the image of a candle(end spluttering out, while the 
man, who had lighted it to read by, lay dead in those bloody sheets. 

ery, very glad I was that my wife was at last coming home next day.
I suppose it was from the association of two female names that my 

dreams, when at last I slept, were of nothing more horrible than the 
ship Nleanor , which, as the reader remembers, probably still sailed the 
seas.



Chapter Eight

W ith some doubt as to whether it was what I ought to do, but 
with no doubt that it was what I wanted to do, I sought out 

Callaghan next morning for a knal tal; with him before he lefty for 
he was at last to tear himself awac from the s.ene whi.h he hauntedE 
I tried on him, I do not ;now whc, the e’e.ts of pdithqs dis.losure 
without telling him what I now ;new about the tra.;sE I .ould see 
that he a..ejted the truth of the girlqs statement, and had grasjed, 
mu.h more Tui.;lc than I had, what it imjortedE It was therefore 
wearisome to me, and, in mc then state of mind, most Harring, that 
for some time he jersisted in jlacing with the idea that -rethewc 
might still be guiltcE ze sujjorted it, as he went on, with more and 
more farvfet.hed arguments, so that mc jatien.e was nearlc at an end, 
when, to mc ama2ement, I found mc friend o’ at full sjeed again 
ujon a fresh tra.;, that of -halbergE I listened, and this time seriouslc, 
to se9eral things whi.h he told me about -halberg, whi.h were new 
to me and threw an unjleasant light ujon himE -hen I interjosedE 
-halberg had left the house with me, and it had been made all but 
.ertain that he went straight to his hotel and ne9er left it until manc 
hours after the murder had been dis.o9eredE In anc .ase it was not he 
who had made those tra.;s, for he had .ertainlc ;ejt in his hotel from 
earlc morning on the ARth till he leftE Knd I then told Callaghan mc 
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reason for belie9ing that those tra.;s were made in the middle of the 
dac on the ARthE

”Bc dear friend,( he ex.laimed, this time with all the ajjearan.e 
of earnestness, ”I no more reallc belie9e than cou do that -halberg 
a.tuallc did the deedE ze is not man enoughE )ut I ha9e a method, 
I ha9e a methodE I am used to these thingsE I am o’ to town nowy I 
shall be there some timey cou ;now mc addressE I mean,( he added 
grandiloTuentlc, ”to wor; through all the outside .ir.umstan.es and 
jossibilities of the .ase, and narrow down graduallc to the real heart 
of the jroblemy it is mc methodE(

Well, there mac ha9e been some method in his madness, for there 
was .ertainlc some madness in his methodE I too; lea9e of him Lafter he 
had .alled, that afternoon, to renew a.Tuaintan.e with mc wifeG little 
foreseeing what his two next stejs would beE ze stojjed on his wac 
to Dondon at the .ountc town, where he went to the .ountc joli.e 
o6.e to .ommuni.ate some information or theorc about -halbergE 
ze went on to Dondon, as he had said he would, but, instead of 
remaining there as he had said, he suddenlc dejarted next dac for the 
Continent, lea9ing no address behindE

We ha9e now arri9ed at the krst wee; in Bar.hE -he se9eral e9ents Lif 
I mac in.lude under the name of e9ents the slow emergen.e of .ertain 
thoughts in mc own mindG whi.h jrejared the wac for the e9entual 
solution of our mcsterc, o..urred at inter9als, and in an order of whi.h 
mc memorc is not Tuite distin.t, during that and the remaining nine 
months of the cearE

-he resolution at whi.h I had arri9ed, not to o..ujc mc mind with 
susji.ions, or to regard the dete.tion of .rime as jart of mc business, 
was not a tenable resolution, and it was entirelc dissijated bc mc wife 
in a tal; whi.h we had on the krst e9ening after her arri9alE I was aware 
that she would not be able to share with me in the determination not 
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to harbour susji.ions of anc jarti.ular jerson, but I had thought she 
would be a9erse to mc ta;ing jositi9e stejs towards the dete.tion of 
the .rimeE Ohe, howe9er, was indignant at the idea that I .ould let 
things beE

”Oe9eral inno.ent men will be under a .loud all their li9es,( she said, 
”unless the guiltc man is foundE -here is -rethewc, I sujjose thec will 
let him out some dacy but who is going to emjloc him0 4ot that un.le 
of hisy and we .annotE Who do cou sujjose is going to see this through 
if cou do not0(

Ohe was jowerfullc se.onded in this bc a neighbour of ours, now an 
old man, who had had mu.h exjerien.e as a Husti.eE ”BrE 7ri9er,( he 
said, ”cou mac thin; this is the business of the joli.e, but remember 
who the joli.e areE -hec do their ordinarc wor; ex.ellentlc, but their 
ordinarc wor; is to deal with ordinarc .rimeE -his was not an ordinarc 
.rime, and it was done bc no ordinarc manE If it is e9er dis.o9ered, it 
will be bc a man whose edu.ation gi9es him a wider hori2on than that 
of jrofessional dealers with .riminalsE(

I do not ;now how far the reader mac ha9e been in.lined to susje.t 
Callaghan Lthat dejends, I sujjose, on whether the reader has been 
able to form anc idea of his .hara.ter, and I mcself had not, so far, 
formed anc .oherent idea of his .hara.tery there seemed little .oherv
en.e in itG, but the joli.e .ertainlc had begun to susje.t himE

5n a sujerk.ial 9iew of the matter there was e9erc reason to do 
soE Ohort of bolting on the night of the murder, before it was disv
.o9ered, he had done all that, theoreti.allc, a guiltc man should ha9e 
doneE ze had lost no time whate9er in attemjting to jut susji.ion 
on one inno.ent manE ze had stri9en to intermeddle o6.iouslc in 
the in9estigations .ondu.ted bc the joli.eE -here was more than one 
ajjarent lie in the information he had gi9enE ze had haunted the s.ene 
of the .rime as though it fas.inated himE When the krst inno.ent man 
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was .leared, he had at on.e suggested another man, who was almost 
.ertainlc inno.ent also, and he had then, after gi9ing false a..ounts of 
his intentions, Tuitted the .ountrc without lea9ing his addressE -hen 
he was .ertainlc in the house when the .rime was .ommittedE zis 
mo9ements on the following dac were nearlc a..ounted for, but not 
so fullc that he .ould not ha9e made those false tra.;sE Kfter all it was a 
.ir.umstan.e of deej susji.ion that he had been so Tui.; to re.ognise 
the je.uliar jrint of -rethewcqs bootE

Klas, e9en to the test .ui bono, that sto.; Tuestion of Cassius, 
”whom did it jrokt0( Callaghan resjonded illE I ;new, and somewhat 
later in rejlc to an enTuirc bc the joli.e, it was mc dutc to sac, that 
Callaghan was in a .ertain sense a gainer bc etersq deathE ze had been 
a most imjrudent in9estor Lnot, I belie9e, a sje.ulatorG, and had in 
his embarrassment borrowed A,  from etersE eters, while li9ing, 
would not ha9e been at all hard on him if he had been honestlc unable 
to jac, but was Hust the man to ha9e made Callaghanqs life a burden to 
him if he thought he was not doing his best to ;eej abo9e waterE etersq 
will .an.elled the debt, and it was not imjossible that Callaghan ;new 
itE )ut this last joint illustrates the real wea;ness of the argument 
against himE 4obodc .ould ;now Callaghan a little and thin; that 
either this interest in the will or anc other joint in this hcjotheti.al 
storc of his .rime, howe9er mu.h it might be li;e human nature, was 
in the least li;e himE

zere, for want of a good des.rijtion of him, are a few traits of 
his soHourn in mc jarishE ze was, it is true, with di6.ultc dragged 
out of a furious brawl with a gentleman from the 4orth of Ireland 
who, he said, had blasjhemed against the ojeE -he man had not so 
blasjhemed, and Callaghan himself was not a Soman Catholi.E 5n 
the other hand, he had habituallc sin.e his arri9al lain in wait for the 
s.hool .hildren to gi9e them goodies and so forthE ze assaulted and 
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thrashed two most formidable ru6ans who were maltreating a horse, 
and then jlastered their reallc horrible bruises with so mu.h blarnec 
that thec forga9e, not merelc him, but the horseE ze had brought for 

eters, with inknite jride, a .ontraband .argo of his nati9e jotheen, 
a terrible uidy and after etersq death he would sit uj alone in that 
desolate house, drin;ing, not the jotheen, whi.h, in intended .haritc, 
he suggested that I should bestow on the joor in the wor;house, 
but BrsE -ra9ersq barlec water, and writing a rather good and entirelc 
bright and inno.ent fairc storcE -his is emjhati.allc not e9iden.e, but 
it made me sure of Callaghanqs inno.en.eE Doo;ing at what I sujjose 
was e9iden.e, I had wondered whether I was not soft in this, and I 
brought the matter to the test of mc wifeqs HudgmentE I ;new that, at 
least at her earlier meetings with Callaghan, she had disli;ed him, and, 
out of the fa.ts whi.h she ;new alreadc, I made what I attered mcself 
was a 9erc telling .ase against himE It did not dis.on.ert me that the 
ladc, who, when told of his ight, had trusted he would remain out 
of pngland till she went abroad, said without mu.h interest, ”What 
stu’,( and then suddenlc ;indling, ex.laimed, ”What, Sobert, are cou 
turning against the joor man0( When I as;ed for the reasons whc she 
s.outed the idea of his guilt, she seemed to .onsider the reTuest Tuite 
fri9olousy but at last I extra.ted from her a senten.e whi.h exjressed 
what I thin; was at the root of mc own thoughtE

”BrE Callaghan,( she said, ”is 9iolent enough to .ommit a murder 
and .unning enough to .on.eal ancthing, but I .annot imagine his 
9iolen.e and his .unning e9er wor;ing togetherE(

5f .ourse we both thought of him as sane, though he was Hust one 
of those jeojle to whose doings one .onstantlc ajjlies the ejithet 
”madE(



Chapter Nine

T he enquiry upon which I had now stirred myself to enter, could 
not be an easy one, but it should have seemed for the present 

to be narrowed down to a question about a single man. Perhaps it 
was from repugnance against consciously going about to hang a man 
who had sheltered under my roof, that I did not even then de’nitely 
put to myself the question of that manBs guilt. -y some halfMconscious 
sequence of thought I was led to begin my search far a’eld. It started 
with the two letters which had come for Peters from Cr. Nharles 
-ryanston, or rather ’rst with the later letter.

I  had  some  time  before  written  brieky  and  formally  to  Cr. 
-ryanston to acquaint him with the fact of PetersB murder, but had, 
for a while since, thought no more of him. jow I began to do what 
one very seldom does, steadily and methodically thin“. I mooned up 
and down with a pipe in my garden or in the lanes. I sat, with those 
letters in my hand, alone before the ’re. I sat at my writingMtable with 
paper before me, and made incoherent ”ottings with a pencil. I should 
be afraid to say how often and how long I did all these seemingly idle 
things, till at last, in the time between tea and dinner, with the children 
playing in the room, I arrived at actually spelling the matter out.

GThis time I will not delay my answer.R Then at other times he did 
delay his answer. That might have some signi’cance when I turned 
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to the earlier letter. GThis time I will not delay my answer.R It was 
an answer to a question in a letter ”ust received from Peters, an anM
swer probably by return of post. 0hy not delay it this time as usualx 
0hy, of course, because the question was one which both to Peters 
and to -ryanston seemed important, perhaps momentous. Limple 
enough so far. GHonghurst did sail in the Oleanor, and she did not go 
down.R It was clear enough that some one had thought that Honghurst 
had sailed in a ship that did go down. Peters had thought otherwise, 
and Peters was right. 0hat of thatx There is nothing momentous in 
that. Ltop, though. It is not necessarily that. Lome one need not have 
thought it he may have said it to Peters, and Peters may have thought 
it was a lie. 5nd what did it matter, and why did some one say itx 0ell, 
of course, Honghurst would be dead if the ship had gone downK and 
Honghurst was not really dead, and some one was interested in saying 
that he was. Perhaps Honghurst was the ne1t heir to some property, 
and search ought to have been made for himK and my mind wandered 
over all the stories I had ever read of lost heirs, in fact or in ’ction. 
Dr perhaps who said Honghurst and his ship went downx GN.R said it, 
whoever GN.R might be.

Then I too“ up the earlier letter. I “new from the other letter that 
this had been sent late. There was nothing further to be gained from 
the words of it, but a kood of suspicion bro“e upon me as I held it 
in my hand. Wad GN.R another initial to his surname, a double namex 
Aid I “now this GN.Rx Wad I not seen this very letter in the hands of 
GN.Rx Wad I not thought it rather odd that he, a man so decidedly 
Gall there,R had opened and read it before it was given to mex Wad I 
not rather wondered at the pains he had “indly ta“en to help me with 
several letters beforex Aid he not laugh rather strangely as he read it, 
though I never heard him laugh at anything amusingx Aid he not go 
away ”ust after the letter came, though he had not been intending to 
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go so soonx 0as it conceivable that he “new that Peters had as“ed that 
question, and thought the ’rst letter —Gvery uninforming,R as he called 
itY was the answer to that question, and an answer which made him 
safex 5fter that one laugh I thought he became suddenly downcast. 
Wad he really read in that letter that he need not have feared Peters, and 
that he had ! yes, murdered him for nothingx Wad the accident that 
Peters had written, perhaps long before, some unimportant question 
to -ryanston, and the accident that -ryanston had delayed his answer 
betrayed this man into leaving me alone with my letters a wee“ too 
soonK and would this triking mista“e lead him to the gallowsx 5nd I 
remembered with a start the grim end which I was preparing. :es, all 
this was conceivable. There is an old ma1im that you should beware 
of going bac“ upon your ’rst instinctive impressions of li“ing or 
disli“e when you happen to have them. There are quali’cations to itK 
the repulsions that start from ugliness or strangeness or di erence of 
opinion may not be safe guides. -ut broadly the ma1im is true. It was 
true in this instance. jo, I too had never li“ed GN.R

It is strange that I should have received Cr. -ryanstonBs answer the 
very ne1t morning, a long, full, warmMhearted letter on the death of 
the friend to whose letters in life ! and what letters Peters wrote  
! he made such scrappy replies. In a P.L. at the end, as if the writer 
had hesitated whether to write it, were the words  GIt is curious and 
may be news to you that Cr. Peters, at the time he was murdered, 
was unravelling the mystery of another murder, committed, as he 
suspected, many years ago.R

Lo then, as I had halfMguessed, Honghurst was dead. It was not that 
he was alive and Nartwright pretended he was deadK he was dead, and 
Nartwright had a motive for falsely pretending he was drowned.



Chapter Ten

“T out comprendre, c’est tout pardonner,” is, I do not doubt, 
a saying which has its truth. Nevertheless, I have generally 

noticed, when I have read much about murders or other great crimes, 
or about the social or political misdeeds which are not called crimes, 
that every piece of additional knowledge about the manner in which 
the thing was done, the inducements that led to it, the conduct that 
followed it, has, for me at least, set the capital act of wrong in a more 
hideous light. It is not, I think, that the picturesque circumstances, like 
the guttering candle whose image got on my nerves that night, a-ect 
me profoundly. It is, I believe, that, while many men, most if you like, 
are middling, the distinctly bad are really much worse and the disW
tinctly good are really much better than the world of middling people 
is at all ready to allow. Vhen I looked at the whole circumstances of 
the crime, as I now conceived them, a great hatred of CaneWjartwright 
possessed my soul. There was a passage in my subsequent course with 
regard to him, when a reason personal to myself had Rust been added 
to the cause of my hate, upon which I look back sometimes with 
selfWdisgust, but I cannot think that the desire, which Arst prompted 
me to fasten myself upon CaneWjartwright and try to drag him down, 
was an impure desire, or that it consorted ill with the inner meaning 
of those precepts which it was my profession to teach.
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Vhether it was right or wrong, the strength of the feeling which 
then animated me showed itself in my resolve to think calmly and 
to act circumspectly. I was conscious that the structure of my theory 
was held together by no Arm rivets of veriAable fact, but by someW
thing which must be called feeling. I did not distrust my theory on 
that accountP but I did distrust myself, and I determined, in what lay 
before me, to take as few impulsive steps and to draw as few impulsive 
conclusions as I could.

KeGecting, neBt morning, on what could be done immediately to 
bring my hypothesis to the test of fact, I looked in the Fostal !uide 
for such information as it gave about the mails to and from Uagdad. 
I also veriAed my impression as to the date of that occasion when 
CaneWjartwright, staying at the hotel, had spent the evening with 
Feters. Lrom what I found it seemed to me that a letter to Uagdad, 
posted that night, might have been eBpected to fetch an answer back 
by the date on which the Arst letter from Uryanston came to my 
hands, or even a few days earlier, but that the delays of steamers might 
easily bring it about that an answer should not arrive till a week later, 
that is, when the second letter from Uryanston came to me. Eo far 
then there was nothing to make my conclusion impossible. I may add 
here that the enquiries which I made, as soon as I saw how to do it, 
conArmed what I gathered from the Fostal !uide, and showed that 
on this occasion such a delay of the mails had actually happened.

Uut, assuming this about the mails, what a frail ediAce my theW
ory still remainedD 4pon most careful reconsideration, I saw, as the 
reader may see, that it Atted in easily with all the known facts. It was 
Rust as well founded as many things which are taught as established 
truths of science or history. Uut as for eBpecting the law to hang 
CaneWjartwright upon this, I myself, fantastically no doubt, refrained 
a little later from blackWballing him at a distinguished club, of which, 
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oddly enough, I had in my ambitious youth become a member. In 
large part the case, so to call it, against him rested on my observaW
tions of his demeanour in my house, and especially of his conduct 
in regard to my business as eBecutor and my letters. This was precise 
and cogent enough for me, the observer at Arst handP but it was too 
much matter of general impression to be of use to anyone but me. 
Then the attribution of that early murder to CaneWjartwright seemed 
to me absolutely requisite to make his murder of Feters conceivable. 
Uut it was the work of my imagination. In the region of palpable facts, 
one thing alone was evidence against CaneWjartwright and not against 
any other man. It will be remembered that, when jallaghan Arst deW
nounced Trethewy, CaneWjartwright said that Trethewy’s behaviour 
in his presence to Feters had been friendly and respectful. Oe knew, I 
now told myself, a better way than eBpressing suspicion of Trethewy, 
and while by his stealthy act he fabricated evidence against him, he 
contrived by his words to cast on jallaghan alone the risk of thereafter 
appearing as an innocent man’s traducer. Uut his cunning had made 
a slip. It was gratuitous in doing so to have uttered a refutable lie as to 
Trethewy’s conduct in his presence. Oe was not the man to have seen 
the imprudence of this. It would have been to him inconceivable that a 
man like Trethewy should confess the full eBtent of his wrong conduct 
to me. Snd so, not from any want of coolness, he had provided me 
with the one scrap of ordinary evidence necessary to give Armness to 
that belief of mine which might otherwise have seemed a mere bubble.



Chapter Eleven

B y the time that my wife, who had been again obliged to be 
in London while I was spelling out this story, had returned, 

I had long come to the conclusion that my theory had enough in 
it to be worth submitting to her criticism. But she forestalled me 
with news of her own, and news which concerned Vane-Cartwright. 
The young lady, Miss Denison, whom he was to have married had 
suddenly broken oj the engagement within two days of his Roining 
her upon the ;iviera. The girl could give no good reason for her 
conduct, and her own people loudly condemned itS they had been 
against the engagement, for the dijerence of age was too greatS they 
were still more against the Eighty breach of itS but she was obdurate. 
Fhe and her people returned home for xaster, and my wife, who had 
already known her a little, now met her several times at the house of a 
common friend in London. The foolish or unhappy young lady had 
given my wife her conqdence. Gar from having any suspicion about 
the murder, she had never even heard, when she made her decision, 
that there had been a murder at allS for she and her mother did not 
read news of that order, and Vane-Cartwright, though he had said that 
he had been through a dreadful eNperience, of which he was anNious 
to tell her, had not yet said what it was. There had evidently been 
a Ouite unaccountable Ouarrel in which the high-tempered girl had, 
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in all things eNternal, begun, continued and ended in the wrongS and 
she did not now defend herself. Fomehow, she said, he was changed. 
Ao, not in his manner to herS she had not doubted his attachment to 
her. Wnly she had thought she had loved him before, and she knew 
now that she did not. Fomething, which she had seen in him before 
but not disliked, now Rarred upon her feelings in a new way. Fhe had 
been very, very foolish, very, very wrongS she could eNplain nothingS 
she was very unhappy, very angry with herselfS but this she knew, and 
this alone she knew, that it would be wrong for her to become ’illiam 
Vane-Cartwright?s wife.

Fo much my wife told me. Then, with that precipitancy in travelling 
to remote conclusions which sometimes seems so perilous in able 
women, she said, as Ouietly as if it were the most obvious comment, 
K ;obert, it was Vane-Cartwright that did the murder.K Aow she had 
never even spoken to him.

6ccordingly, she received my theory of the murder almost with 
enthusiasm. Aone the less, she immediately put her qnger upon the 
weakest part of it. 7I wonder, all the same,K she eNclaimed, 7why he 
murdered xustace:K

7’hy,K I said, 7he saw in a moment that xustace knew he was lying 
and suspected him of the murder.K

7That would not have been enough,K she saidS 7he must be a very 
cool-headed man from the way he behaved after the murder, and he 
would never have run the risk he ran by a second murder, if there had 
not been much more than suspicion of the qrst.K

7Then,K I suggested, K perhaps xustace already knew it, and the lie 
he told only provoked xustace into showing it.K

7If,K she replied, K xustace knew it, he would never have had him 
within his doors.K
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7’ell,K I said wearily, because I could not immediately see how to 
answer, 7perhaps he did not murder xustace.K

Then she turned on me with a  woman?s  promptitude and a 
woman?s inRustice8 79ou can always argue me down,K she said, 7but 
he did murder xustace 0eters, and you have got to qnd out all about 
it and bring him to Rustice. I am sure you have the ability to do it. 9ou 
may have to wait, but, if you wait patiently and keep your eyes open, 
all sorts of things will turn up to help you. I shall be very angry with 
you,K she added, in a tone not at all suggestive of anger, 7if you do not 
do it.K

I felt, like my wife, that it was a matter of waiting for what would 
turn up. In the neighbourhood of the murder there was probably very 
little to turn up. The police, I felt no doubt, had made all manner of 
enOuiriesS and as for anything that I was likely to pick up, I supposed I 
had already heard all, and more than all that any person in the neigh-
bourhood knew about the matter. I may anticipate a little and say that 
in the whole of the four months, which, as it proved, were all that 
remained to me as ;ector of Long ’ilton, no fresh information was 
given to me by my neighbours there. It soon occurred to me that the 
murder of Longhurst, far away and long ago, might be easier to trace 
than the recent, but perhaps more carefully veiled, crime committed 
to cover it. 0eters, I reasoned, must have been in possession of proofs 
of it, and probably, as I searched his voluminous papers, something 
would appear to indicate the nature of those proofs. I began, as in 
any case I should have done, a careful reading of his papers. It took 
up no small part of my spare time, for I found that he had prepared 
little enough for immediate publication, but fuller and more valuable 
materials for his proRected book of psychology than I should at all have 
eNpected from his manner of proceeding. But, of what now interested 
me more than my friend?s philosophy, I found nothing in all this 
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mass of letters and notes and RournalsS nothing, that is, which threw 
direct light on this mystery, for indeed his psychological notes and my 
discussions with a friend of his, an WNford philosophy tutor, to whom 
I eventually committed them, did, I think, inEuence me not a little in 
one important part of my enOuiry later.

In pushing enOuiries further aqeld there was need for some caution. 
6n indiscretion might have brought what I was doing unnecessarily 
soon to the notice of the suspected man, and the great ability with 
which I credited him might suggest some ejective scheme for ba ing 
my search. But of course I wrote early to Mr. Bryanston to ask if he 
would tell me to whom he alluded as K C,K whether Longhurst was 
the man whom 0eters suspected had been murdered, and whether I 
inferred rightly that K C.K was involved in this suspicion.

It was my duty to put all that I knew at the disposal of the police, 
and the opportunity for doing so soon presented itself in the visit, 
which, as I have said, was paid to me to enOuire about Callaghan. My 
visitor was an important o cial, since dead, whom I need not more 
clearly indicate. 5e had been a military man, and he struck me as, in 
some ways, admirably Oualiqed for his post. 5e was, I believe, eNcellent 
in the discipline he maintained among his subordinates and in all the 
dispositions he made for meeting the common public reOuirements. 
I am told also that he had wonderful familiarity with the ways of 
ordinary law-breakers, but he did not appear to me to have much 
elasticity of mind. 6fter answering fully his Ouestion about Callaghan, 
I thought it right to give my own impression of his innocence. My 
visitor answered me with a somewhat mysterious reference to those 
who really guided the conduct of the ajair. 5e could not himself, 
he said, go behind their views. Then, with an evident sympathy for 
my concern about Callaghan, he told me in conqdence and still more 
mysteriously that the opinion of an eminent specialist had been taken.
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I then ventured to press the Ouestion of Trethewy?s release, and 
learnt that it was being carefully considered, but he could not be 
set free immediately. Then I told my visitor of the statement of 
Vane-Cartwright when Callaghan qrst spoke of Trethewy, and how 
Trethewy?s confession proved this to have been a deliberate false-
hood. I showed him and gave him copies of the letters of Bryanston 
to 0eters and to me. I informed him, and at my reOuest he noted, 
that Vane-Cartwright had opened the qrst letter. I stated what I had 
myself observed of Vane-Cartwright?s conduct, and indicated frankly 
the conclusion which I was disposed to draw. It did not seem to me 
that I produced any impression. My visitor listened, if I may say so, 
with the air of a man who takes in the fact accurately and sees that it 
should be put in some pigeon-hole, but is without either apprehension 
or wonder as to its real bearing. I gathered, on the whole, that the 
o cial mind was chieEy taken up with the theory that Callaghan was 
guiltyS but that there was also thought to be an oj-chance that some-
thing might yet turn up to repair the seemingly shattered case against 
Trethewy. I gathered too, and, I hope, gave due weight to the fact, 
that there was some likely way, of which I had before heard nothing, 
by which an unknown person might have entered and escaped from 
the house that night. Wne thing more I learntS nothing suspicious had 
been discovered about Thalberg?s movements, but it appeared, and 
this seemed to be considered as in his favour, that he had a great deal 
to do with Vane-Cartwright.

6fter my visitor had taken courteous leave of me, it dawned upon 
me what was meant by his dark sayings about Callaghan. I had won-
dered how the opinions of an eminent specialist in police matters 
could be so cogent in a case about which he knew nothing at qrst 
hand. Fuddenly it occurred to me that the eminent specialist really was 
a physician well versed in the symptoms of insanity. The police then 
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were not being guided by those superqcial and so to speak conven-
tional notes of guilt, of which I had thought, to the eNclusion to all 
those sides of character which I had noted. Wn the contrary they had 
a view of their own on which these two conEicting sets of phenomena 
might be reconciled, a view which eNplained why Callaghan was to me 
so ineNplicable. The man was not sane.

I could not conceal from myself that there was at least something 
plausible in this view. There is a sort of marked eccentricity and, as 
it were, irresponsibility of conduct of which I had always thought 
as something not merely dijerent from incipient madness but very 
far removed from it. 9et I had once before been terribly mistaken in 
thinking thus about a friend, and I might, I reEected, be mistaken now. 
The natural eject upon me was, or should have been, a keener sense 
of the unsubstantial nature of the story which I had built up about 
Vane-Cartwright. But I believed it still.



Chapter Twelve

I n the course of the summer my wife and I paid our annual visit 
together to London, and I had a few days in Oxford before the 

end of the summer term.
I heard a good deal about Vane-Cartwright in London, for he had 

become a man of some mark in society, and moved in a little set, 
which was known among its members by a rather precious name, now 
forgotten though celebrated in the gossip of that time, and which 
included a statesman or two of either party and several men of em-
inence in letters, law or learning. By a strange coincidence of the 
sort which is always happening, I met at an evening party a friend 
who mentioned Longhurst, and I had just heard from him something 
of no moment about this man whose fate so deeply exercised me, 
when I saw Vane-Cartwright himself standing in another part of the 
throng. I took the opportunity of watching him, unobserved myself, 
as I supposed. I have hitherto forborne to describe his appearance, 
because such descriptions in books seldom convey a picture to me. 
But I must say that seen now in a room where there were several 
distinguished people, he made no less impression on me than before. 
He was, I should say, Gve foot eleven in height, thin and with a slight 
stoop, but with the wiry look which sometimes belongs to men who 
were unathletic and perhaps delicate when young, but whose physical 
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strength has developed in after years. Hair which had turned rather 
grey, while the soft texture and uniformly dark hue of his skin still 
retained a certain beauty of youth, probably accounted for a good deal 
of his distinction of appearance, for he was not handsome, though 
his forehead, if narrow, was high, and his eyes which were small were 
striking T of a dark greenish-grey colour, I think. ;he expression of 
the mouth and of the clear-cut and Grm-set jaw was a good deal hidden 
by a long though rather thin moustache, still black. I had time while 
he stood there to notice again one trick, which I already knewq he 
was, I supposed, bent upon being agreeable, so he was talking with 
animation, and when, in so talking, he smiled and showed his white 
teeth, his eyelashes almost completely veiled his eyes. ;o me, naturally, 
it gave him a hateful expression, yet I could see a certain fascination 
about it. ;hen he moved farther o’ T very Kuietly, but I could see as 
he made his way through the crowd that in reality every motion was 
extraordinarily Kuick.

Dome ten minutes after, I was about to go, when he suddenly came 
from behind and addressed me, asking me to choose a day for dinner or 
luncheon at his club. I declined, and freed myself as courteously and as 
Kuickly as I could, and thought, for the moment, that there had been 
nothing marked in the way in which, obeying irresistible impulse, I 
had shaken o’ the man whom I suspected on such slight grounds but 
so rootedly.

W  few  days  afterwards  a  great  robbery  was  attempted  at 
Vane-Cartwright3s house. ;he robbers were after a well-chosen and 
valuable collection of gold ornaments of early periods or from strange 
countries, which he had begun to make. It was reported in the papers 
that the theft had been with great presence of mind interrupted and 
prevented by the owner of the ill-guarded treasures. But the robbers 
themselves got away. ;he matter was much talked of, and conMicting 
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tales were told about it, but it seems that Vane-Cartwright, hearing 
some unusual noise, had come downstairs and surprised the two men 
who had entered the house before they had succeeded in removing 
any of their spoil. Ws he came down he had rung up the police by 
the Aistrict 5essenger Company3s apparatus which was in the house. 
Coming Kuietly upon them, and standing in the dark while they were 
in full light, he had Grst ordered them to hold up their hands, and 
had then made each of them singly turn out his pockets and restore 
the smaller stolen articles which they had already secreted in them. 
He then, it was said, kept them standing there to await the police. 
But, by some ruse, they distracted his attention for a moment, and 
then, suddenly putting out the light, made a rush past him and es-
caped. Duch at any rate appears to have been the information which he 
gave to the police who arrived soon after. ;he police actually arrested 
two men, already known to them as suspicious characters, who had 
been observed lurking near the house together and afterwards slinking 
away separately, and they were at Grst conGdent that they had secured 
the authors of the attempted robbery. But Vane-Cartwright not only 
could not identify the arrested men as the two housebreakers, whom 
he had of course seen wellq he insisted Grmly that they were not the 
men whom he had seenq nor were the right men ever caught. ;he 
matter caused some surprise, and the police were freely blamed for 
their bungling. I have my own reason for doubting whether they were 
justly blamed.

It is a mere fancy on my part that this incident and my meeting 
with Vane-Cartwright a few days before may have had a connection 
with each other and with certain subseKuent events in this history. I 
fear that my experience in that year and the next has made me ready 
to see fanciful connectionsq and the reader, when he knows of those 
subseKuent events, will see what I suspect took place upon the discov-
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ery of the theft, but will very likely think my suspicion extravagant. 
However that may be, Vane-Cartwright3s plucky adventure and the 
celebrity which it helped to give to his artistic collections, caused me 
to hear all the more of him during my stay in London.

Curiously, however, it was at Oxford, where he had not distin-
guished himself, that the fame of Vane-Cartwright was most dinned 
into my ears. ;he “niversity is apt to be much interested in the 
comparatively few of her sons whose road to distinction is through 
commerceq and, moreover, he had lately given to the “niversity 5u-
seum a valuable collection of Nast Indian weapons, fabrics, musical 
instruments and what not, which he had got together with much 
judgment. ;hus it happened that I heard there one or two things 
about him which were of interest to me. W friend of mine, an old 
tutor, the Bursar of the college at which Vane-Cartwright had been, 
described him as he was in his undergraduate days. He had, in his 
opinion, been badly brought up, had never gone to school, but been 
trained at home by parents who were good people with peculiar views, 
highly scientiGc and possibly highly moral views. He had not fallen 
into either of the two common classes of undergraduates which my old 
friend understood and approved T the sportsman-like and boyishly 
fashionable class, or the studious class who studied on the ordinary 
linesq still less into the smaller, but still not small, class which combines 
the merits of the two. He had attainments of his own, which the 
old tutor did not value su”ciently, for he was proGcient in several 
modern languages and modern literaturesq moreover, the necessary 
mathematics, Rreek and Latin grammar, formal logic, etc., which he 
had to get up, gave him not the slightest trouble. Wltogether he had 
plenty of cleverness of his own sort, but it was a sort which the Bursar 
thought unwholesome. He was Kuite well conducted, and ought to 
have been a gentleman, coming of the family of which he came, but 
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somehow he was not Kuite a gentleman. ;hus it was a great surprise 
to the possibly conventional instructor of his youth that he had done 
so well in the world.

;hen I heard of him from another man, justly esteemed in Gnancial 
circles, who was on a visit to his son at Oxford, and whom I met in 
a common-room after dinner. Domebody had ha(arded the remark 
that Vane-Cartwright must have been either a very hard worker or a 
very lucky speculator. )So,? said this gentleman, who was a colleague 
of his on the Board of one of the only two companies of which he 
was a director, )I should not say that a man like that worked hard 
as you would understand work at Oxford, or at least as a few of you 
would. His hard work was done when he was young. 5ost of his 
business is what one of his clerks could run, and probably does run, for 
many weeks together, on lines which he has planned very carefully and 
revises whenever occasion reKuires. Sor is he what most people would 
call a speculator. I fancy he very seldom takes any uncommon sort 
of risk, but he always does it at the right moment. He has succeeded 
because he is very Kuick in making his calculations and very bold in 
taking action on them. He does not seem to be constantly watching 
things, but when a special emergency or a special opportunity occurs 
he seems to grasp it instantly, and I believe he troubles himself very 
little, too little perhaps, about any a’air of his when it is once well in 
train.?

Lastly, I heard a story, the narrator of which could give me few pre-
cise details, of the pains which Vane-Cartwright had taken to search 
out the few relations of an old partner of his in the Nast who had died 
before their a’airs turned out so successfully, and of the generosity 
with which he had set up these people in life though they had very 
little claim on him. Here at least was something which took its place 
in the story which I was weavingq the rest of what I had heard was little 
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to the purpose, though it served to give life and colour to my idea of 
the man3s character.

Sow, however, I was really to discover something deGnite. 6hen we 
returned to our home at Long 6ilton, only a little before we Gnally left 
it, I completed my examination of eters3 papers. His various diaries 
and notebooks, notes of travel and notes of study, jottings and com-
pleted passages for his psychological book, I found to be of fascinating 
interest, and I lingered over them long, but there was not a hint among 
them all of Longhurst, the Nleanor or any kindred topic. One of the 
journals, I noticed, had had some leaves cut out. ;he last place of my 
search was a small wooden trunk which I had brought home from his 
house now sold . On the top of it lay a sheet of paper with, written 
in his mother3s hand, )Dome little things which I have put aside for 
Nustace. His wife or his children may care to see them hereafter.? It 
may have been from a false sense of pathos, but my eyes Glled with 
tears, and I was indisposed to riMe callously these relics so lovingly put 
aside with natural hopes which now could never be fulGlled. I was 
about to make a bonGre of the box and all its contents reverently but 
with speed, when my wife arrested me in ama(ement at my folly.

)6hy,? she said, )cannot you see  His letters to his mother will be in 
it. His letters from the Nast,? she added, as I still did not comprehend. 
Wnd they were in it.



Chapter Thirteen

I  here set down in order of their date several extracts from Peters’ 
letters to his mother written from Saigon in the years 1878 to 

1880.
First Extract: “I have a new acquaintance, one Willie Cartwright, a 

young fellow who was at Oxford just after me. I spend a good deal of 
time with him because of talking Oxford shop and because he is fond 
of books; at least he was brought up among them, and reads the books 
he thinks he ought to read. I have not got very much in common with 
him, for he is a narrow-shouldered, bilious-looking, unathletic fellow, 
with no instinct of sport in him; but he is a welcome addition to my 
circle, because he is re—ned ” in a negative way at least ” and most 
of my friends’ conversation here is well, not re—ned, and it becomes a 
bore.H

Second Extract: “Vow curious that you should have known some 
of young Cartwright’s people, for it is W. Y. Cartwright. I thought 
they must have lost their money since I heard of him at Oxford. ‘es, I 
will try to Ttake care of him a little,’ as you say, but really, though he is 
quiet and not sociable among men, he is by no means a timid youth, 
and he has quite got the name of a shrewd business man already.H

Lhird Extract: “I am rather sorry about Willie Cartwright. Ve 
seems to have got into the hands of a fellow named Gonghurst, who has 
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lately turned up here, no one knows why. Ve, Gonghurst, is a rough 
customer whom no one seems to know anything about, except that 
he has been in 6ustralia. Ve has been a mining engineer, and seems to 
know also a lot about tropical forestry. Ve has wonderful yarns of the 
discoveries he has made in the Philippines, the Autch Indies and all 
over the shop. I should not believe his yarns, but he seems to have made 
a little money somehow. Well, Cartwright now talks of becoming a 
partner with him in some wild-cat venture, and I am afraid he will get 
let in. Ve says himself he thinks Gonghurst will try to do him. Ve had 
much better stick to his humdrum business here, which will give him 
a living at any rate, and perhaps enable him to retire comfortably when 
he is, say, forty-—ve, young enough to enjoy life, though one does age 
soon in this climate.H

Fourth Extract: “Cartwright and Gonghurst have actually gone oM 
together. Parker, whom Cartwright was with, is very sick about it( . 
Ny the way, I ought to confess I was quite wrong about Gonghurst. I 
have seen a good deal of him since, and found him a very kind fellow, 
with an extraordinary simplicity about him in spite of all his varied 
experiences. I generally assume that when a man is spoken of as a rough 
diamond, the roughness is a too obvious fact, and the diamond a polite 
hypothesis, but I was wrong in Gonghurst’s case. 6lso I think you 
may reassure C.Ts aunt about the chances of his being swindled. In 
strict con—dence I think the chances are the other way. )ac6ndrew, 
the lawyer here, told me a story he had no business to tell about the 
agreement between(H JPart of letter lost.K

Lhis was all. Peters before long was moved to 9ava; and the letters to 
his mother ceased soon after, for she died.

Dot long afterwards I got Nryanston’s answer to my letter of en-
quiry to him. Ve told me little but things of which by this time 
I was sure. “CH was Cartwright JWilliam Y. Cartwright, he called 
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himK, and was, he conjectured, the man whom Peters connected with 
Gonghurst’s death. Ve would be glad to tell me at any time anything 
that he could, but he was oM now for a sea voyage which the state of his 
health made necessary Ja long absence immediately before accounted 
for some delay in his answering meK , and at present he could think 
of nothing to tell me but what I should see in Peters’ letter to him, of 
which he was keeping the original and now enclosed a copy.

Lhe important part of the letter enclosed was as follows: “I have a 
question to ask you which perhaps you will answer this time by return 
of post. Dever mind my previous question about the old 6ssyrians. 
‘ou will remember the time in 188z when you were at Dagasaki, and 
you will remember Gonghurst’s being there and his sailing. 6fter his 
disappearance it got about naturally that he sailed in that unhappy 
ship the William the Silent, which went down in a cyclone. Dow I have 
a distinct recollection that when I met you, some months after that, 
you told me that you had seen Gonghurst with Cartwright at Dagasa-
ki, that you saw them oM, and that they both sailed together in the 
same ship. I have forgotten the name of the ship you mentioned, but 
it was a ship with some female name, and it belonged to your people. 
Will you please tell me at once if my recollection is right. 6s for my 
reason for asking, I expect I told you fully my reasons for believing that 
Gonghurst died by some foul play. I may have told you the suspicion 
which I had as to who did it. It was a suspicion for which I was sorry 
afterwards, for I saw reason to think it quite unfounded. Nut I have just 
seen a man, whom I need not name, who must have known when and 
how Gonghurst sailed from Dagasaki; and he astonished me by saying 
that he sailed in the William the Silent. Dow one of three things: either 
I have got muddled in my recollection as to what you said, or, which 
I can hardly believe, I was mistaken in my identi—cation of the body 
which I exhumed from the tomb which the chiefs showed me, or I 
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was right in both points, and then a conclusion seems to follow which 
I shrink very much from drawing. Lhere is one other matter of fact 
which I suspect and which I can easily verify, which would absolutely 
—x the guilt on the man I allude to, but I want to make quite sure from 
you that my memory is right as to Gonghurst’s sailing. 6 suspicion of 
my man’s guilt came to me as I have said, long ago, but after making 
some enquiries I dismissed it summarily, for I have, or ought to have, 
a sort of hereditary friendship with him.H

So then my hypothesis had been further put to the test of facts, 
and again some of the points which I had guessed had proved to be 
true. It was no longer only a fanciful imagination of my own, but a 
suspicion which any sane man with the facts before him must feel, 
and feel very strongly. Lhere was more than enough evidence for any 
sensible historian, for a lawyer there was still none at all.

In September the time came that we were to leave Gong Wilton for 
good. We then moved to a country parish, which, though deep in the 
country, is yet very near to Gondon Jand I thence-forward often came 
to townK. Daturally leaving one parish and getting into another, not 
to speak of the change of house, —lled my whole time with work to be 
—nished now or never, and with arrangements which must instantly 
be set on foot for future work.

Nefore the close of the year 184… JI think it was late in October, 
anyway it was some time after I had settled into my new parishK , 
a further record of the sort for which I had been looking came to 
light. It was my business as executor to sell certain securities which 
had belonged to Peters, and for a long time there was a diUculty in 
—nding with whom those securities were lodged. Eventually, however, 
they were found in the hands of the —rm who had been his agents while 
he was absent in the East, and in sending them to me, the —rm sent 
also a packet which they told me had been deposited with them for 
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safe keeping in the year 188X, on the occasion of a brief visit home 
which Peters had made. Lhe packet was a large envelope on which 
was written “Dotes on the aMair of G.H: On opening it I found —rst 
two maps drawn by Peters. Lhe one was a rough copy of a map of 
the island Sulu, in the Philippines, the other a map on a larger scale, 
very carefully drawn, apparently from Peters’ own survey, of a small 
portion of the island. It was inscribed H Chart showing the spot where 
the tomb of a dead white man was shown me by the two chiefs.HH Dext 
I found a number of sheets taken out of Peters’ journal, kept in the 
year 188z in the months of 9uly and 6ugust. From this it appeared 
that Peters had at that time accompanied one Ar. 2uyper, who seemed 
to have been a naturalist, upon a cruise in the Philippines, and that 
they had come to a village upon the coast of the island, where the 
Filipinos informed them that a month or so before, a European, they 
thought an Englishman, had come down from somewhere inland, 
with several )alay and Chinese servants, and had requested assistance 
in burying the body of his companion. Lhe dead man, he stated, had 
been killed by a fall from some rocks. Lhe Filipino chiefs had told 
Peters that the servants, who had not been present when the fall took 
place, were much excited, and seemed suspicious about it, but that the 
manner and the answers of the European traveller had allayed their 
own suspicion. Something, however, seems to have aroused suspicion 
in Peters and 2uyper, for they disinterred the body. Peters’ journal 
proceeded to record certain facts about the body, the clothing, etc. 
Jin particular the fact that a —nger was missing on one handK , which 
had led Peters to identify the body as that of his former acquaintance, 
Gonghurst. Ve recorded also that they had found two bullets from a 
revolver in the back of the head, and he made a note as to the si3e and 
pattern of revolver which these bullets would —t.
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Full enquiries were made by Peters and 2uyper as to the move-
ments of the surviving traveller, who was presumably the murderer, 
and he appeared to have sailed, the day after his arrival, in a Chi-
nese junk, which took him up at a point which was indicated on the 
chart. Peters had recorded also the description which the Filipinos 
gave of this visitor, and it was plain to me that there were points in 
the description which tallied with the appearance of Yane-Cartwright. 
It seemed, though the journal after this point was fragmentary, that 
Peters and 2uyper proceeded immediately afterwards to )anilla, very 
likely to communicate their discovery to the oUcers of justice. Lhere 
was nothing more in the journal itself which it is worth while to repeat 
here.

Dext I found a considerable number of notes, which were in large 
part unintelligible to me and perhaps to any one except the man who 
made them. Lhere were many abbreviations in them, and very often 
they were illegible. Lhey included descriptions of a number of people 
with outlandish names, and particulars as to where and how it was 
supposed they were to be found. nfortunately, it was just in these 
particulars that the abbreviations and illegibility made the diUculties 
of the reader most serious. Lhere were also recorded the movements, 
or a great part of the movements, of a personage called “ H in the 
months 9une to September in the year 188z. Further, on a separate 
sheet of paper, I found an indication of the reason why Peters had 
desisted from his pursuit of that person . whom I thought myself 
able to identify. Lhis sheet of paper was headed “Aescription given me 
of the convict 6rkell executed at Singapore in Dovember, 188z.H Lhe 
description corresponded very well with that given in the journal of 
the presumable murderer of Gonghurst, and so far as it went it seemed 
to show that the convict 6rkell might well have been confused with 
the successful and respected —nancier, William Yane-Cartwright. 6t 
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the foot of the paper was a note, with the dates queried, as to the time 
when 6rkell had been, as he seems to have been, on the island of Sulu.

Lhere was also among these papers one which began: “Lhese, so far 
as I can recollect them, are the facts told me by )ac6ndrew in regard 
to the agreement made in 1880 between . and G.H )ac6ndrew’s 
story had apparently related to changes made in the draft of the agree-
ment, at the instance of ., which )ac6ndrew evidently thought 
that G. had not understood. Lhe note seemed to have been —nished 
in haste and to have left out some important facts, which Peters no 
doubt carried in his memory. 6 lawyer, among my friends, tells me 
that without these facts it is impossible to be certain what exactly was 
the trick which “ .H played upon “G.,H and that it is even possible to 
suppose that there was no dishonesty at all in his proceedings.



Chapter Fourteen

T owards the end of November, 1896, I again saw Callaghan. I 
had some time before ascertained that he had returned to Lon-

don, and I daresay it may appear to the reader strange that I should not 
immediately upon his return have sought him out and again compared 
notes with him. But (not to mention that I had no reason, so far, to 
set great store upon Callaghan’s observations and theories) it must be 
remembered that I had received a very grave warning as to his possible 
character. It is a serious matter for a father of a family to enter into 
intimate relations with a gentleman who, according to an eminent 
specialist, is a homicidal lunatic. So I made qrst a few enFuiries from 
acFuaintances of his in regard to his character and recent proceedings. 
Aor a while I intended to put oH seeing him till a time, which I was now 
unhappily compelled to foresee, when my wife and children would be 
safe out of the country. But in the end my enFuiries and my wife’s 
absolute conviction satisqed me that the idea of his lunacy was really, 
as I had at qrst supposed, Fuite unfounded and foolish.

Pnyway, I at last invited Callaghan to stay for a couple of days in 
our new home. xe accepted, but for one night only. xe arrived in 
the afternoon full of his Warisian adventures and to a less eRtent of 
his detective researches. Kith these, or with an adorned version of 
them, he entertained me for an hour or so before dinner. It seems 
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that his sudden departure for Waris was not altogether motiveless. xe 
had, on his arrival in London, heard by some accident of a gentleman 
in Waris who was a correspondent and intimate of Thalberg. xe had 
immediately conceived the notion of scraping acFuaintance with this 
gentleman and using him as a means of information about Thalberg, 
and he was further drawn towards Waris by a fancy that he would liYe to 
study Arench methods of criminal investigation, into which, through 
the good oMces of some friends of his, he thought he could get some 
insight. In the latter respect he was gratiqed. Now it seems that he 
had already begun before Weters’ death to cherish the ambition of 
getting high employment in the Criminal Investigation jepartment 
at Scotland Gard. So it came to pass that his studies in the science of 
criminal investigation generally, occupied more of his attention from 
that time till our present meeting than the particular investigation 
which had at qrst fascinated him. Voreover, before he had been long 
in Waris he discovered, to his huge amusement, that he was himself the 
subJect of suspicion and of close observation, and without regard to 
how this might aHect his cherished ambition of an appointment at 
Scotland Gard, he entered upon, and continued during three whole 
months, an elaborate scheme of mystiqcation for the Arench oMcials 
who were observing him, and, through them, for that very jepart-
ment in which he wished to qll a high place. Nevertheless, he had 
pursued ingenious enFuiries in regard to the (as I still thought him) 
unfortunate Thalberg, for which purpose he paid several ;ying visits 
to London and elsewhere. The result of these enFuiries he related to 
me, mingling it up with the tale of his other adventures in such a 
manner that it was hard for me to grasp what its importance might 
be. I was able to see that Callaghan had employed Fuite eRtraordinary 
ingenuity and pains in picYing up the facts about Thalberg which he 
told me, but that very ingenuity strucY me as ludicrously dispropor-
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tionate to the importance of the facts which he had found, or was 
ever liYely to qnd along this road. Thalberg was a solicitor in the City 
who had been in a small way of business, till the qrm of which he 
was now the sole surviving partner began, a good many years before, 
to be employed by ”ane-Cartwright. ”ane-Cartwright got this qrm 
appointed solicitors to a company which was formed to taYe over his 
original venture in the 7ast, and he still continued to employ Thalberg 
from time to time upon private business of his own. Thalberg’s family 
were interested in 7astern commerce, and he had correspondence with 
many persons in various parts of the Aar 7ast. Gears before he had 
transacted for ”ane-Cartwright a good deal of correspondence of a 
nature so secret as to be unYnown to his clerYs, and in the course of 
this very year he had again returned to an employment of the liYe Yind 
for some one or other. It appeared that it might have been upon an 
errand connected with this secret correspondence that he had come 
down to Long Kilton. Callaghan was much eRcited about a discovery 
which he had made that Thalberg had in !anuary of this year been in 
correspondence with a personage in Vadrid, telegraphing to him in 
a cipher employed by the Spanish consulate in London, of which he 
was able to maYe use through an oMcial in that Consulate who had 
since been discharged for misconduct and was now in Waris. There 
was more of this nature as to the mysterious proceedings of Thalberg, 
but I cannot well remember how much Callaghan told me on that 
occasion, and I must observe that I have set down what he then told 
me as I understand it now. I was not able to understand it completely 
at the time owing to the fact that throughout his talY that afternoon 
Callaghan did not once allude to ”ane-Cartwright by his name.

I wondered then, and I wonder now, how far up to this time 
Callaghan suspected ”ane-Cartwright. I believe that he did not liYe 
to avow to himself the full suspicion that he felt, and that this was 
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why he hesitated to name him to me. I am sure that in his heart he 
disliYed him very much? he had always seemed to do so. But I thinY 
that, to my Irish friend, ”ane-Cartwright appeared the embodiment 
of those characteristics of the 7nglishman which an Irishman Ynows 
he disliYes, but thinYs that he ought to respect. So I should guess 
that, as long as he could, he had dutifully forced himself to believe in 
”ane-Cartwright as a very estimable person full of 7nglish rectitude. 
In any case, for all the pains he tooY to follow up his suspicion that 
Thalberg was somehow connected with the crime, I Ynow that he had 
not fully seen the conclusion to which this was leading him.

Khen I went up to dress for dinner, I reminded my wife of certain 
passages in Weters’ manuscripts on psychology which we had read 
together with very great interest. Pmong these was a curious paper 
on 0Imagination, Truth-telling and Lying,z in which, beginning with 
the paradoR that the correct perception of fact depended far more 
on moral Fualities, and truthfulness in ordinary speech far more on 
intellectual Fualities than was generally supposed, he proceeded to 
describe with great wealth of illustration some of the types under 
which races and individual men fall, in respect of their power of 
getting hold of truth and of giving it out. Scattered through these 
pages were a number of remarYs which came to my mind in this talY 
with Callaghan. Kith most of them I will not trouble the reader, but 
in one passage in particular Weters had pointed out the mistaYe of 
thinYing that a man who commits glaring inaccuracies is necessarily 
on that account not worth listening to. Ludicrous inaccuracies, even 
glaring falsehoods as they may seem, spring often, he insisted, from 
the peculiar abundance and vivacity of the impressions which a man 
receives from what passes before his eyes. P person with this gift may 
freFuently in his memory put something that he has truly noticed into 
a wrong connection, or combine two scattered fragments of obser-
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vation, true in themselves, into a single totally erroneous recollection 
of fact. But a man who gets things wrong in this way, is, said Weters, 
often more full of information than a more sober observer, because 
he has noticed far more, and after all, a very large part of what he has 
noticed is sure to be accurately retained. In another passage, which I 
am afraid I may mar by summarising it, Weters described how, with 
all men in some degree, but with some men in a wonderful degree, 
intellectual faculties are the servants of emotional interests, so that not 
only the power of inference, but even memory itself will do worY at 
the bidding of pain or pleasure, liYing or disliYe, which it will not do 
upon a merely rational demand. Eeminding my wife of this, I said 
I wished I Ynew by what test I could tell the true from the false in 
Callaghan’s reminiscences, and by what spell I could turn the ;ow of 
those reminiscences into the channel in which they would be useful.

Ps we went down to dinner she whispered to me that, if Callaghan 
was the sort of man that I seemed to thinY, she would try to turn his 
thoughts in the useful direction? only I must let him alone for a little 
while. In the course of dinner, she told our guest what she had told 
me long before about ”ane-Cartwright’s engagement, and how it had 
been broYen oH, and Just what the young lady had said to her. 5nly 
of course she did not go on to tell him the rash inference which she 
had drawn as to ”ane-Cartwright’s guilt. I could see that Callaghan 
heard her with strange emotion, but my wife speedily turned the 
conversation on to more commonplace topics, upon which, during 
the remainder of dinner, he responded to her brightly enough, but by 
no means with his usual appearance of interest.

Pfter dinner Callaghan and I retired to my study to smoYe pipes. xe 
sat for a long while silent, and I thought that he had gone to sleep, or 
should have thought so but for the contraction of his brows. Suddenly 
he sat upright in his chair. 0Aaith‘z he eRclaimed with great energy, 
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and with the air of a man to whom a really thrilling thought has Just 
occurred, 0I Ynow what became of those eyeglasses of mine.z

0Khat eyeglasses— z I asYed, disappointed and annoyed at the triv-
iality of what came forth as the issue of his cogitation.

0Khy,z he said, 0I once tooY for a short time to wearing eyeglasses. 
I was looYing at the stars with a man one night and I found I could 
not count seven Wleiades. So I went to an oculist who said he would 
pass me for the Navy, but as I was paying him a fee I might taYe a 
prescription for a pair of double eyeglasses which I never could Yeep 
steady on my nose.z

0Kell—z I said sulYily.
0Kell,z he answered, 0it is only that I lost them while I was stay-

ing with Weters. 5f course they went into that big despatch-boR, 
which ”ane-Cartwright always Yept in his room. Vy dear Vr. jri-
ver,z he said in a more serious tone, 0jo you really suppose that 
”ane-Cartwright had not possessed himself of something handy for 
throwing suspicion upon you, if you had turned out to be the conve-
nient man— I might easily have been the convenient man, and in that 
case, the morning after the murder, my eyeglasses would have been 
found smashed and lying on the ;oor of Weters’ bedroom, as if he 
had YnocYed them oH in struggling with me. 5nly (fortunately for 
you and me, Vr. jriver), Trethewy was chosen as the suitable man, 
and accidents that we Ynow of prevented the plot against Trethewy 
worYing as well as perhaps the plot against you or me might have 
worYed. Kell,z he continued with a smile, 0I have a good deal more to 
tell you about Vr. Thalberg, but that will Yeep for a bit, and we shall 
understand it better later. I suspect there is something diHerent that 
you wanted to asY me about now.z

I asYed him for anything that he remembered of that evening 
when ”ane-Cartwright had qrst visited Weters at Long Kilton, while 
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Callaghan was already staying in the house. xe recounted to me and 
to my wife, whom we called in, the conversation and events of that 
evening in great detail. Pn indescribable change seemed to have come 
over him for a time? not only was the matter which he had to relate 
weighty, but the man himself gave me an impression of force and char-
acter which I had not previously suspected. I repeat only so much of 
his narrative as was of special interest for my purpose. 0Pfter a bit,z said 
Callaghan, 0Weters and ”ane-Cartwright got away on to the subJect of 
their eRperiences in some Cannibal Islands, or Arench possessions, or 
I do not Ynow where. I was not much interested, and I do�ed a bit, till 
suddenly I was aroused and saw that there was something up. I do not 
Ynow what ”ane-Cartwright had said, but suddenly Weters said, 3sailed 
in what—’ three times as FuicY and three times as loud as his usual way 
of speaYing. That was what woYe me up. 3In the’ 4 I don’t remember 
the name, I did not Fuite catch it, for ”ane-Cartwright was speaYing 
very Fuietly, though I could see that his face was set hard and that his 
eyes were bright, and I began to thinY he did not looY such a dull fellow 
as I thought him at qrst. Weters said nothing but 35h’ and this time 
very Fuietly. Then he got up and strode slowly about the room with 
his hands clenched. xe did not seem to notice ”ane-Cartwright much, 
and ”ane-Cartwright went on talYing, in as indiHerent a way as he 
could, about cyclones and things, the usual sort of travellers’ talY, only 
without the lies that I should have thrown in? but he was watching 
Weters all the time liYe a cat. Pfter a while Weters sat down again and 
seemed Fuite composed, and talYed again in Fuite a friendly way, but 
it seemed to be an eHort. Then he went and wrote a letter at the other 
end of the room, two letters rather? one I noticed was addressed to 
Bombay, or Beirut, or somewhere beginning with a B. Both the letters 
had twopenny-halfpenny stamps on them. Soon it was bedtime? but 
Weters was for taYing his letters down to the post that they might go 
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early in the morning, and ”ane-Cartwright was very anRious to taYe 
the letters for him, as it would be very little out of his way to go down 
to the post. Weters thanYed him in that very polite way which he had 
with him when he did feel really obstinate. I was not going with them, 
for I thought I was in the way, but, Just as he was leaving, Weters turned 
bacY and asYed me rather pressingly to come too. I suppose he would 
have felt lonely in that man’s company, for certainly he did not want 
to talY to me. I do not thinY he said more than two words to me after 
we parted from ”ane-Cartwright, who, by the way, Yept with us all the 
way to the post oMce, which was not on his way home? but, Just as we 
were getting bacY, Weters said to me suddenly, 3Let me see, did I asY 
him to stay with me neRt time he came here—’ 3I do not Ynow,’ said I. 
3Kell, good-night,’ said he.z

Pt this point I broYe in upon Callaghan’s story with loud regrets 
that Weters had written those letters with the murderer in the room, 
0Aor you Ynow what those letters were about,z I added, remembering 
that he did not.

0I Ynow,z said he, 0but he could not help it? he was an 7nglishman. 
Gou 7nglish always show your hand. Not because you are franY and 
outspoYen, for you are anything but that, but because you are so 
proud. Gou Ynow,z he went on, 0that I have a devout belief in the 
7nglish Fualities that all we Irish hear so much about? but when I had 
an 7nglishman for my dearest friend, I could not help noticing the 
national defects, could I— I could not have acted as Weters did. I rather 
hope that when I had got scent of the fellow’s dirty secret 4 whatever 
it was, for I have not a notion about that 4 I would have eRploded at 
once and had it out with him. I daresay I should not, but, if I had not, 
at least I should have taYen the trouble to dissemble properly.z
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0If he had done either,z I said, 0he would be alive to-day, and 
”ane-Cartwright would not be a murderer, or at least z 0I under-
stand you,z said he.

xe continued his story, and related with great detail what was done 
and said day by day during ”ane-Cartwright’s calamitous soJourn in 
Weters’ house when he returned to stay there. xe described the rela-
tions of the two men as being eRactly the reverse of what they had been 
when he had formerly seen them together. Then Weters had been genial 
and friendly, ”ane-Cartwright stiH and unforthcoming. Now it was 
very much the other way. Several times, it appeared, the conversation 
had got upon the subJect of Weters’ 7astern travels. 7ach time the con-
versation had been led thither by ”ane-Cartwright in a way of which 
I was afterwards to have eRperience. Weters was in a manner compelled 
to enter into it and compelled to yield information which Callaghan at 
the moment had thought utterly trivial, but which he now saw clearly 
”ane-Cartwright was anRious to possess. The information which was 
eRtracted seems to have related to all the places that Weters had visited 
in the 7ast, and all the people whom he had ever met, and Callaghan 
remembered, or fancied, that several times, while he was being thus 
drawn out, Weters showed curious irritation. It appeared most striY-
ingly from Callaghan’s recital that ”ane-Cartwright had throughout 
shown the coolest readiness to talY about the scene of his crime, if he 
had committed one, and to taYe Weters’ recollection bacY to the old 
days of his association with Longhurst.

But now I must eRplain that through all that Callaghan told me, ran 
the same strain of odd and fantastic inaccuracy to which I have more 
than once alluded. Several times, for eRample, he said that I was present 
at conversations at which I certainly was not present. xe repeated to 
me remarYs of my own, which, if I ever said anything liYe them, were 
made on a totally diHerent occasion from that of which he spoYe. 5ne 
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of those remarYs had really been made within three hours of the time 
when he repeated it to me, and could not have been made previously. 
This is perhaps the best eRample that I can give of what caused me a 
most eRasperating sense of disappointment. jisappointment because, 
where I could not checY him, Callaghan seemed to be supplying me, in 
the greatest fulness and in the most credible manner, with Just the in-
formation that I desired? but where I could checY him, though he was 
now and then curiously accurate in his recollection of circumstances 
well Ynown to me, which I had not thought he could have observed, it 
still more often happened that he was under some grotesFue mistaYe.

Korst of all, he gave me new details about the fatal night, which, 
if they could have been trusted, would have had greater weight than 
any other piece of evidence that had yet come to me, but they were 
Just of the sort in which he was liYely to be mistaYen. SpeaYing 
of the moment at which he was called out from his room by the 
disturbance in the street, he declared that YnocYing immediately at 
”ane-Cartwright’s door he heard, as ”ane-Cartwright answered from 
the far corner of the room, a clicY which he was certain came from the 
locY of the despatch-boR which he had mentioned. xe conJectured 
that among various articles which were there for a darY purpose, the 
Ynife which was the instrument of Weters’ death lay in that boR, and 
that he had interrupted ”ane-Cartwright in the act of taYing it forth. 
This of course was mere conJecture, but what followed seemed at 
qrst evidence enough to have hanged the criminal. xe had opened 
”ane-Cartwright’s door, and he now described to me almost every 
obJect that was in the room as he entered it. Pmongst others there 
lay upon the chest of drawers “eorge Borrow’s Bible in Spain in a 
binding which he described. Curiously enough he did not Ynow the 
signiqcance of this? he had, as he told me, been so much overwhelmed 
with grief when the murder was discovered that he had hardly begun 
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to see or thinY distinctly till after we had all left the room of death? 
but as the reader may remember, this was the very booY (and it was 
bound in the same way) which was found in that room dropped 
from the dead man’s hand with torn and crumpled leaves. Kho but 
”ane-Cartwright could have brought it there—

It was one of Weters’ oddities, well Ynown to me (and perhaps 
”ane-Cartwright had learnt it long ago at Saigon), that he would have 
welcomed at any strange hour the incursion of a friend to talY about 
anything. No doubt, I thought, ”ane-Cartwright entered his room 
on the preteRt of showing him a passage which bore on something 
he had said. Wrobably between the leaves of the Bible in Spain he 
carried something that looYed liYe a paper-Ynife. Pnyway here was 
proof that after the hour at which either of us saw Weters alive, after 
”ane-Cartwright, by his own account, had last seen him, that man 
entered Weters’ room. 0But,z I eRclaimed, as all this ran through my 
mind, 0you spoYe Just now of the day when I was riding at Long 
Kilton, whereas I was on a horse to-day for the qrst time for four 
years. Ten times at least I have Ynown you put things out of time or 
out of place Just liYe that, by way of giving colour to your story. xow 
do I Ynow that you have not done so now, that you did not really see 
that booY in ”ane-Cartwright’s room any one of the other times that 
you went there, that it had not been bacY in Weters’ library and been 
brought up again by Weters himself—z

To my surprise Callaghan answered most humbly. xe was Fuite 
aware, he said, of this evil tricY of his mind? he had had it from a boy, 
and his parents ought to have ;ogged it out of him. Ps to the particular 
point on which I challenged him, he could not himself be Fuite sure.

juring the remainder of his stay with me I gave him an outline 
of what I had so far discovered, and we compared notes upon it, but 
he was not long with me, as he had an important engagement neRt 
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evening, and our conference was not so full as it should have been. So 
it easily happened that neither of us gained the enlightenment which 
he might have gained if our talY had been fuller. But I must confess 
that I fell into the fault which he called 7nglish. Vy disclosure was 
more incomplete than it need have been? I had not Fuite got over my 
instinctive wish to Yeep him at arm’s length, and my pride rebelled a 
little at the discovery that this erratic Irishman was not a man whom I 
could aHord to patronise.



Chapter Fifteen

T he chapter which I am about to write may well prove dreary. 
It will be nothing but a record of two deaths and of much 

discouragement. Here was I with my theory (for it had been no more) 
grown into a fairly connected history which so appealed at many 
points to a rational judgment as to leave little room for doubt of its 
truth. And yet, as I could not but see, there was very little in it at 
present which could form even a part of the evidence necessary to 
convict Vane-Cartwright in a Court of Law. I determined all the same 
to get advice upon the matter from a lawyer, who was my friend, 
thinking that it was now time to put my materials in the hands of the 
authorities charged with the detection of crime, and that, with this 
to start upon, and with the skill and resources which they possessed, 
they could hardly fail before long to discover the evidence needed for 
a prosecution. But my lawyer friend, though he quite agreed with me 
in my conviction that Vane-Cartwright was guilty of two murders, 
doubted whether the facts which I had got together would move the 
authorities to take up the matter actively. Still he undertook, with 
my approval, to talk about the subject with some one in the Public 
Prosecutor’s oDce or in the Criminal Investigation Yepartment of 
Scotland Nard, I do not know which. xothing resulted from this, 
and the failure needs little eRplanation. Some want of touch between 
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town and country police, some want of eagerness on the part of a 
skilled oDcial who had lately incurred blame and disappointment 
through the ludicrous failure of a keen pursuit upon a somewhat 
similar trail, these might account for it all. But besides, Callaghan had 
been beforehand with us, and on this occasion had managed to raise 
a spirit of incredulity about it all. Perhaps too even hardened eRperts 
recoiled instinctively from associating with guilt one of the few great 
men of Gnance who were at once well known to the outside public and 
respected in the City itself.

;or me then there was nothing but to wait for the further things 
which I somehow felt certain would turn up. As for Callaghan it 
happened just about this time that he became keenly enamoured of 
an invention, made by an engineer friend of his, through which he 
persuaded himself that he could make his own and his friend’s fortune. 
Henceforward for some time the azair of Peters seems to have passed 
from his mind, and he was prevented from meeting me at the few times 
at which I should have been able to see him.

In the course of Yecember I had a letter from my old parish from 
a friend who was kind enough to keep me posted in the gossip of 
the place. He said that the police were now busy over a new clue as 
to the murder. It may be remembered that according to Trethewy he 
had, as he returned home on the night of the murder, been passed 
in the lane by a man riding a horse and leading another. 8ell, report 
said now that a man in a neighbouring parish, who had been greatly 
eRcited about the murder at the time, had been having dreams about 
it night after night, which impressed him with the notion that he 
was to discover the truth. Kooting about for all the recollections of 
that time which he could Gnd among his neighbours, he heard that 
in the early morning after the murder a man with two horses had 
been seen between Peters’ house and the village, that another man, 
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a stranger to the village, had come up from the direction of Peters’ 
house and had mounted the second horse, and that the two had ridden 
oz together. Keport added that the man whom Trethewy had seen 
had now been traced by the police, and that his answers as to the 
man who had joined him and ridden oz with him were unsatisfactory 
and suspicious“ and it added one more telling detail. The police (as 
I may have mentioned) had before I left Long 8ilton noticed one 
window at the back of the house as in some respects the readiest way 
by which the house could have been wrongfully entered. It belonged 
to a housemaid’s closet, of which the door did not shut properly. It 
was very easy to climb up to it“ but then the window itself was very 
small, and it was a question whether a man of ordinary stature could 
possibly have squeeMed himself through it“ now the strange man of this 
rumour was described as being ridiculously small and thin. There were 
many more picturesque details related, but the whole story professed 
only to consist of unsifted rumour. I believed little of it, but I naturally 
did accept the statement (quite mistaken) that the police were busy in 
the matter. 8ith my GRed idea about Vane-Cartwright, I felt sure that 
they were upon a false scent. But I thought it very likely that this would 
for the present absorb their attention, and, between this and the great 
pressure of work in a new parish and of certain family anRieties, I made 
no further attempt at this time to secure attention to the discovery 
which I believed I had made.

Twice in the few weeks just before Christmas my hopes of making 
further discoveries were vainly aroused. I made a call of civility in my 
new parish upon a notable xonconformist parishioner, and, in my 
rapid survey of his sitting-room before he came to me, I noticed several 
indications that he had been in Australia, and saw on the mantelpiece a 
framed photograph. It was rather a haMy and faded photograph which 
gave me no clear impression of its subject, but under it was written, 
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18alter Longhurst, 5elbourne, ”rd April, ?7F0.J Could that be my 
Longhurst, and was this one of those relations of his, whom, as I 
had heard, Vane-Cartwright had treated with suspicious generosity2 
5ight he not, in that case, be the possessor of information more 
valuable than he knew2 He now came in. He was a truly venerable 
man, who in spite of great age was still active as a lay-preacher of one 
of the 5ethodist Churches, and I was attracted by the archaic but 
evidently sincere piety of his greeting when he entered the room. But 
unfortunately, when by adjusting his gold spectacles he had discov-
ered of what profession I was, a cloud of suspicion seemed to arise 
in his mind, and he was more anRious to testify, in all charity but 
with all plain dealing, concerning priestly pretensions and concerning 
that educational policy which was then beginning to gather strength, 
than to enter into any such conversation as I desired. I made out, 
nevertheless, that this 8alter Longhurst was probably my Longhurst, 
and my eRpectation rose unreasonably. 5y new friend (if he will let 
me call him so) was no relation of his, but had known him at a time 
when both were in Australia. Longhurst was from his point of view 
outside the fold besides being a rough kind of man, or, as he put it, a 
1careless liver 1“ but he evidently attered himself that he had eRercised 
a good in uence over Longhurst, and the latter had given money, 
which he could then ill azord, though he made a good deal of money 
later, to help religious work with which my lay-preaching friend was 
connected. Later on, when my informant had returned to Ongland 
and was for some time incapacitated by an accident which happened 
on the voyage, Longhurst, to his surprise, had from time to time sent 
him presents of money. They came in the form of banknotes, sent by a 
mysterious agent in London, who gave no address to which they could 
be returned, but who wrote stating Longhurst’s desire that he should 
use them for himself, or, if he absolutely would not, should at least use 
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them in his work. All this the old man’s gratitude obliged him to relate, 
but, when I pressed him for information about Longhurst’s relations 
or friends, either he knew nothing or his ill-deGned suspicion of me 
returned and shut his mouth. I did, however, ascertain that some years 
before (after Longhurst’s death) a rich gentleman, whose name the old 
man had forgotten, though I thought I could supply it, had heard of 
him in some way as one of Longhurst’s beneGciaries, and pressed upon 
him a pension which he had refused, as he would, if he could, have 
refused Longhurst’s bounty.

Two days later, on Christmas Ove, I was urgently summoned to 
visit Peters’ aunt, 5iss 8aterston, whom I had seen at his funeral. I 
had called upon her in the summer at her at in London, but a lady 
who was staying with her remained in the room all the time, in spite, 
as I thought, of several hints that she might go, and 5iss 8aterston, 
when I left, said how glad she would be to see me again, and, she 
hoped, talk with me more fully. I took little note of this at the time, 
but I made up my mind to take my wife to see the old lady when I 
could, and continued thinking of it and putting it oz till I got this 
summons, which told me that 5iss 8aterston was very ill and had 
something which she much wished to tell me. 8hen I arrived at her 

at she was dead. The lady who had been looking after her told me 
that she had several times shown anRiety that I should come soon, but 
had at last remarked that if I did not come in time she would accept it 
as a sign that what she had meant to tell me was best untold. She had 
two weeks before, when she was not yet ill, remarked that she would 
like to see me soon. Various straws of things that were told me about 
her suggested that she had lately become concerned afresh about her 
nephew’s death. She had been intimate with the Cartwright family, 
and had to the end seen something of a rather neglected widowed 
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cousin of 8illiam Vane-Cartwright’s. Wf course I have no ground for 
thinking that she had any grave disclosure to make to me.

Christmas, that year, came sadly to me. 8e must in any case have 
been full of memories of the last Christmas, at which Peters had joined 
our party and added much to the children’s and our own delight. 
This Christmas he was dead“ the hope, not perhaps consonant with 
Christmas thoughts, of avenging him had arisen in my mind and was 
dying, and I came home from the death-bed of the last remaining 
person of his kin who had loved him better than we did, and who in 
the little I had seen of her had re ected to me some indeGnable trace 
of the same noble qualities as I discovered in him.

I attended her funeral. So did the old cousin who had come with 
her to Peters’ funeral. He recognised me and greeted me courteously, 
remarking what a charming person that 5r. Vane-Cartwright was 
whom he had met at my house. He looked to me older“ his previously 
grey hair was mysteriously turning auburn“ he was as unattractive to 
me as the rest of the appanage of funerals, but I was grateful to him 
for being one of the very few who came to honour the remains of the 
old woman, almost a stranger to me, whom I yet so truly respected.

By the time the anniversary of Peters’ death came round I was again 
alone“ it had been necessary after Christmas that my daughter should 
go south, and my wife had taken her. I was busy and therefore happy 
enough, and I did not often but I did sometimes ask myself, would 
nothing more ever turn up2 Nes, before long something did turn up“ 
something not to help me on but to show me that, in thinking ever 
to unravel the dark history of Longhurst’s fate, I had started upon 
a hopeless task. Oarly in ;ebruary a letter came to me re-directed to 
Peters from the dead letter oDce at Siena, where it had long lain 
entombed. It was a letter written by Peters to a certain Keverend ames 
Verschoyle, Y.Y., addressing him as a person Peters well knew and had 
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seen quite lately. It bore the date of Vane-Cartwright’s Grst evening at 
9renvile Combe. It reminded Yr. Verschoyle of a conversation which 
he had had with Peters, at their last meeting, about a very mysterious 
event in the Philippines, and of the great surprise which Peters had 
eRpressed at what Verschoyle then told him. 1To tell the truth,J said 
Peters, 1it should have revived a suspicion which I had long ago en-
tertained against a man who was once my friend. Wr rather, it should 
have done more than that, it should have convinced me of his guilt 
and given me the means of proving it. How I came to put it from my 
mind I hardly know. I think that my recollection of what you told me 
is precise, but I should be greatly obliged if you would refer to your 
journals of the months 5ay to Wctober, ?77 , and perhaps you will 
oblige me by copying out for me all that has any bearing on this matter. 
I am sorry to trouble you, but I am convinced that the ends of justice 
may be served by your doing this for me, and I suspect that if they are 
to be served, I must act as quickly as I may.J

I lost no time in tracing the Kev. ames Verschoyle, Y.Y., who had 
about a year before been at Siena. He had, after a sojourn in 9ermany, 
come back to Ongland. He had, I found, been a missionary in the 
Oast. I managed to trace him to his latest address, only to Gnd that 
he had died in the previous August. I had an interview with some 
of his family, and found them most obligingly willing to search for 
the journals in question. It was strange that the journals for the years 
?77? to ?77” could nowhere be found. I was convinced that they had 
contained those crucial facts to which Peters had referred in his letter 
to Bryanston.

Ovidently there had been information in Yr. Verschoyle’s pos-
session which in Peters’ hands might have led to the conviction of 
Vane-Cartwright. Ovidently Peters had once seen that information, 
but had disregarded it, more or less wilfully, in his determination to 
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think his old acquaintance innocent, and to put the guilt on Arkell 
who had been hanged at Singapore. Ovidently the full signiGcance 
of Verschoyle’s facts came to his mind when Vane-Cartwright, that 
evening at 9renvile Combe, had revived his Grst suspicion, and he 
wrote at once to recover the precise details. But of what nature that 
information was, and how Vane-Cartwright, seeing Verschoyle’s name 
on an envelope, could have grasped the full eRtent of the danger to 
himself, I could not guess then, and I cannot guess now.



Chapter Sixteen

S o then the mystery of Longhurst’s fate was not for me to unravel. 
Peters had held the clue of it, and had died because he held it; Ver-

schoyle perhaps had the clue and was dead too, probably from some 
other cause; neither had recorded his secret, or the record could not be 
found. As for the manner of Peters’ death, what further place was there 
to look in for some fresh discovery? I already had heard all that any of 
my old parishioners, any grown man or woman among them, knew, 
and it was less than I knew, and I had searched the neighbourhood 
for news, quietly, but I hoped no less ezectively; the police, I was 
now ready to believe, had searched as Cealously and more wisely. And 
so Vane-Hartwright was to go unhanged, and why not, after all? Ee 
was not a homicidal maniac but a wise criminal, rather more unlikely 
than most men to commit any further crime. Tven his gains, however 
ill-gotten, were not likely to be more harmfully spent than those of 
many a better man. And no innocent man suzered under suspicion. 
Rrethewy had been found a good place by some unlooked-for bene-
factor, where no memory of the crime would pursue him. Hallaghan’s 
numerous enough friends understood him far too well to suspect him, 
and as for his numerous acquaintances who were not friends, if they 
did suspect him, the good man would be rather amused than other-
wise. Let Vane-Hartwright live and adorn society which is adorned by 
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men and women worse than he, to whom circumstances have never 
brought the opportunity of dramatic wrong-doing.

Rhus I tried to think, as I left Tngland for a few weeks in the late 
spring of 875j to Foin my wife and our daughter, who was now much 
stronger, in Italy; but, whatever I tried to think, I had always with me 
that consciousness of a purpose frustrated or let go, which is perhaps 
the hardest thing to bear well and the most enervating thing to bear 
ill.

Some ten days later I was in xlorence with my wife. Rhe neMt day 
we were to go to Kome, leaving our daughter at the villa of a friend 
in xiesole. I remember at our early breakfast telling my wife the facts 
or reports which I had been picking up about that strangely power-
ful secret organisation, the BaGa. I repeated to her what I had Fust 
heard, that not only prominent Italian politicians, but even foreigners 
who had large commercial dealings with Italy, sometimes found it 
convenient to be on good terms with that society. Dut she was little 
interested in political facts which did not connect themselves with 
any particular personality, and I thought she had hardly heard me, 
though she raised her eyes to listen from the volume of Senator Villari’s 
Savonarola which she was Gnishing. I little imagined that before an-
other day had closed this chance remark of mine would have acquired 
the closest personal interest for her, and have been turned by her to 
very practical account.

Later in the day she was in the Pitti 6alleries, and I came there from 
Hook’s o:ce to Foin her. She was looking with puCCled interest at a 
picture by Dotticelli, when a tall man, dressed like an Tnglishman, 
placed himself with assumed unconsciousness Fust in front of her, in 
a position of vantage for GMing his connoisseur’s gaCe upon it. She 
turned away, met me coming in, and began saying, half-amused, that 
after all there were Tnglishmen who could be as rude as any foreigner, 
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when, looking at him again as he moved away to leave the gallery, she 
started and said— ‘Wh, Kobert, I know his face.! Wf course I looked. 
I too knew his face, and knew, as she did not, his name. ‘It is that 
dreadful man that I told you about who was at Hrema. “o not you 
remember I told you how he would keep the only good room at the 
hotel when I arrived there with mother so terribly ill, the time she had 
that Grst stroke. And oh, I took such pains to write him the nicest note 
I could! ( and very nice her notes could be ( ‘and I could Fust see 
his horrid face as he glanced at it and said nothing but )tell the lady I 
cannot’ to the waiter. And oh, poor mother did suzer in the dreadful 
hot room with all the kitchen noises and the smellsY!

I did remember her story well, an ordinary story enough, of one 
of those neglects of courtesy which, once in Gfty times it may be, 
are neglects of elementary mercy; but I said little, and I did not 
tell her that her rediscovered enemy was my enemy already, 9illiam 
Vane-Hartwright. I said to myself that I would not tell her because 
she would feel an unreasonable relenting towards Vane-Hartwright, if 
once she realised that she herself owed him a grudge. Keally I did not 
tell her because I had promptly formed a design which she would have 
discovered and disapproved.

Rhat evening I left my wife on some preteMt, and having discovered 
Vane-Hartwright’s hotel, I paid him a friendly call. I suppose it was 
dishonourable; at least, I have often reproached myself for it, but truly 
I do not know if it was really dishonourable. I do know that I was 
very foolish to dream, as I did, that I should ferret something out of 
him. Ee received me in his private sitting-room with cordiality, or, I 
should rather say, ezusiveness. Ee sent a rather urgent message to his 
friend who was travelling with him, as if 0I thought* he did not wish 
to be alone with me, but he was far from embarrassed. ‘Rell me, Br. 
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“river,! he began, as soon as we were seated, ‘has anything further 
been heard about the murder of our friend Peters?!

I answered that Rrethewy had been released and had left the neigh-
bourhood, having found a situation, through some friends unknown 
to me, and that to the best of my belief, the police had discovered no 
further clue. ‘I am glad about Rrethewy,! he said. ‘ ou know I always 
suspected there had been some mistake there, and besides, I always 
liked the man. I do not think the police will discover a clue,! he said, 
‘I rather think that the solution of the mystery will occur to some of 
us, his friends, if a solution ever is found.! I was silent. I could not 
tell whether he had a design to allay possible suspicions of mine, or a 
design to goad me into betraying whether I had those suspicions, or 
whether he was merely keeping himself in practice. I wanted to drop 
the subFect if I could. ‘“o you know,! he persisted, ‘whether they have 
found any other way in which the house could be entered from outside 
eMcept the window of his room, by which I don’t believe the murderer 
did enter?! I said there was a small window to a housemaid’s closet 
which was not fastened, and that the housemaid could not be quite 
certain that the door of the closet was really locked overnight, for it 
did not shut properly; but it was very doubtful whether a man could 
get through the window. ‘9ho in the world,! he said, ‘could have a 
motive for killing Peters, dear old Tustace Peters?! I was beginning to 
lose my head, for I felt I was playing an unworthy part.

‘9ell,! I said, with no particular purpose, ‘it seems certain that it 
cannot have been Br. Rhalberg.!

‘Hertain, I should say,! he answered. ! Wh, no,! he added, more 
energetically, ‘I know Rhalberg well, and he is not the man. As for 
Hallaghan, one might as well suspect you or me, I should say,! and he 
turned away to fetch a cigar, or perhaps to watch me for a moment in 
the mirror. ‘Rhe fact is,! he said returning, ‘it must be far easier than 
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we, who have never had occasion to give our wits to it, think to commit 
a murder and hide one’s tracks absolutely. Dut here is Br. Poile, let me 
introduce you, and let us, for Eeaven’s sake, talk of a more cheerful 
subFect.!

So we did turn to a subFect which I should have thought had no 
pitfalls, the subFect of Italian brocades, of which Vane-Hartwright was 
an amateur. Ee produced a large parcel of ancient and gorgeous stuzs 
which had come up on approval from a shop. Ee talked, in a way that 
really held all my interest for the time, about the patterns; and, starting 
from the more conventional of the designs before us, he proceeded 
to discuss the history of common patterns, telling me curious things 
about the patterns and the fabrics of the Tastern Archipelago and 
the Balay Peninsula. Suddenly he picked up a really noble piece of 
brocade, and turning to me, with a face of winning simplicity and 
kindliness which he could not have learnt to assume if it had not at 
some time been natural, he said— ‘Wh, Br. “river, I am so fond of 
picking up these things, and it is so hard to Gnd any satisfactory use 
for them, it would be a real kindness if you would accept this as an 
altar-cloth for your church. It will be wasted in a museum otherwise.! 
It was too much for me. Rhe proposition that I should accept an 
altar-cloth for my church from the man that I was seeking to convict 
of murder, sent a visible shudder through my frame, and all the more 
because I felt that it was illogical to recoil from this when I had not 
recoiled from azecting friendship to him. I said ‘Oo! quite violently, 
and, when I collected my wits to utter thanks and eMplanations, they 
were at once too ezusive and too lame to have blinded a stupider man 
than Vane-Hartwright.

I stayed long with him ( should have outstayed my welcome, if I 
had ever been welcome ( for I was demoralised, and had resolved in 
mere dull obstinacy both to disarm his suspicions somehow and to get 
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something out of him. Rhe Grst would have been impossible for any 
one, the second was impossible for me then, and at last I took leave, 
praying him not to come down with me, and descended the stairs a 
very miserable man. I had behaved stupidly, that was certain. I had 
behaved badly, that was possible. I had shown him that I suspected 
him, that was certain. I ought to have known beforehand that he 
would guess it, for my refusal to visit him in London 0as I happened to 
have promised I would, before he left Long 9ilton* had been marked 
enough to set him thinking. Ead I done nothing worse than betray 
vague suspicions? es, in my oundering ezorts I had recurred to his 
Tastern patterns, and so led him to Tastern travels and towards topics 
dangerous to him, only to fall into my own trap. Ee must have seen 
that I had somehow heard before, as not one Tnglishman in twenty 
thousand has heard, of the little island of Sulu. 9holly sick with 
myself I stood in the hall of the hotel, absently watching the porter 
set out the newly arrived letters in little heaps on a table. Rhere was 
one for Vane-Hartwright. Ead I not noticed that handwriting before? 

es, it was a marked hand, one so obviously that of a servant and yet 
so well-formed and with such an elegance. I gaCed at the handwriting 
0somehow I thought of Sunday schools*. I had Fust time to note the 
postmark before another letter covered it.

Rhe corner of my eye had half-caught a vision of some one coming 
downstairs, coming very quietly but very quickly. A light step on the 
rug beside me, an unpleasantly gentle hand taking my arm, the Gngers, 
I half-fancied, seeming to take measure of the siCe and hardness of 
my muscle, and Vane-Hartwright’s too cultivated voice saying lightly, 
‘Looking to see if there is any one else that you know coming to the 
hotel, Br. “river? I always do that. 9ell, good-night again, and so 
many thanks.! ‘Haught again,! I re ected, as I turned into the street, 
and nothing gained by spying and being caught spying. es, something 
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gained. Rhat letter for Vane-Hartwright with the postmark Hrondall 
is in the handwriting of Brs. Rrethewy.

Wne question alone occupied me as I walked back— 9hat was the eMact 
signiGcance of the almost certain fact that the situation which the 
Rrethewys had obtained was really in Vane-Hartwright’s service? Ead 
I learnt that fact a day sooner, I might have thought that, murderer or 
not, he had done a true and unobtrusive kindness in secretly engaging 
them, but the little scene in the Pitti, and the trivial story of the best 
bedroom at Hrema, shut that eMplanation out of my mind. I had not 
resolved this question when I got to the hotel and to my wife, who 
was now anMiously eMpecting me. I had not even thought of the other 
questions to which it led, but I had at least returned in far too sensible 
a mood to think any further of disguising anything from her. Wur talk 
lasted well into the night. I record so much of the substance of its close 
as really concerns my story. ‘Dut still I do not see,! I said, ‘why you 
should say I have spoilt our holiday.!

‘Decause you must go by the Grst train to-morrow. Oot a moment 
later. Wh, Kobert, cannot you see why I have been so angry? I have 
looked forward so to our stay alone together at Kome, and at another 
time I should be very angry to lose it; but it is not that. Wh, Kobert, I 
could Gnd it in my heart to beg you not to do your duty. It is your duty; 
you would not be so full of passion against the man if it was not that 
you knew it was your duty; and I know it too, and you must follow 
up that clue at once before he makes it too late. Dut, oh, what am I 
saying? It is not your duty I am thinking of. I would beg you to let the 
duty be if that would save you. Dut it is too late now; it’s a race for life 
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between you and him. Peters has been killed, and Verschoyle has been 
killed, and ohY!

Rhe thought was not in the least new to me eMcept so far as it 
concerned Verschoyle. I had foreseen a time when my life would be 
in danger from Vane-Hartwright. Stupid as it may seem, I had not 
realised yet that that time was now, and anyway I had resolved to treat 
it lightly myself, and hoped that it might not occur to her. 9e spent 
a while without words. Rhen I said, in the foolish persuasion that it 
was a manly utterance— ‘I do not think that I am brave, but somehow 
the idea of being murdered, even if I put the likelihood of it far higher 
than I do, is not one which, apart from the thought of you, would 
weigh much with me.! 9hatever I may have been going to add, I was 
allowed to go no further. I was made to see in a minute that the risk 
to my life was a real consideration which it was selGsh and, in a man 
of normal courage, very cheap to overlook; but anyway, the need for 
haste was real, and, after a very short rest, I was to start. Ro get ahead 
of Vane-Hartwright, who would probably look out for my departure, 
I had resolved to take horses and carriage in the early morning, post to 
Prato, and take the railway there. By wife was to go with our daughter 
to our friend’s villa. So the neMt morning found me on my way to 
Tngland, sad to go, and yet, I must confess, not a little eMhilarated, 
against all reason, by the sense that perhaps it really was a race for life 
on which I had started, and a race with a formidable competitor.



Chapter Seventeen

C rondall is a small market town on a chalk stream in a Southern 
county, and about two miles from it down the valley lies the 

shooting and -shingxboV which IanexCartwright, as p found, had 
lately taken, with a very considerable shooting in the wellxwooded 
hills, which lay behind it reaching u. to the chalk downs, and with 
a mile or so of -shing in the troutxstream which .assed through the 
gardenP Teo.le shoot because it is the thing to do, but as a rule they 
do not hunt or -sh unless they like itP So it was for the shooting 
that IanexCartwright had taken this .lace, a very charming .lace for 
a bachelor, and within easy reach of townP qrethewy, however, had 
been engaged as a sort of waterxbailiO and to look after the -shing, 
which he was more or less com.etent to doP p found him installed in a 
jueer old thatched cottage which stood on an island, formed by two 
branches of the stream, at the lower end of the gardenP qhe cottage 
could be a..roached by a narrow footbridge from a .rivate foot.ath 
which led from CrondallP ;n the other side of the stream a .ublic 
foot.ath led towards the small village and the once famous -shing 
inn, at which p took u. my juarters for a few nightsP qhe bridge Rust 
mentioned was formed by two narrow brick arches, and above them 
were hatches which were now raisedA and Rust below the bridge the 
stream was s.anned by one of the oldxfashioned -shxhouses which 
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are occasionally found on Southxcountry streams, under the Moor of 
which were large eel tra.s in which eels migrating down stream were 
caughtP ?nder the -shxhouse, which was entered from qrethewyzs 
cottage, the stream rushed in two .entxu. channels which Roined 
again in a broad, reedxfringed .ool, with a dee. dark hole immediately 
below the -shxhouseP By eye fastened on this .ool at once as the best 
morning bath which had been oOered me for some yearsP

0hy was qrethewy thereG 0as qrethewy after all an accom.lice 
in the crimeG By wife and p were agreed in not inclining to that 
eV.lanation, though in some ways it looked the most .lausibleP pt 
followed that one or more of the family was, to the knowledge of 
IanexCartwright, in .ossession of information which, if it came out, 
would establish IanexCartwrightzs guiltP pt did not follow that any 
of them had guilty knowledgeA .robably they were not aware of the 
signi-cance of what they knewP 0hich of them held this dark secret, 
and how was p to elicit itG

pn the call Rust after their teaxtime, which p lost no time in .aying, 
p found that each of the family was for a diOerent reason hard to 
a..roach on the to.ic on which p was so im.atient to enterP p was 
welcomed res.ectfully and cordially enough, but they were evidently 
.uLLled and sur.rised at my visitP p tried qrethewy -rstP We struck me 
as much im.roved by his season of adversity, by the more active life 
he now led, or by the rigid abstinence to which, as p soon gathered, 
he had brought himselfA but he told me juite -rmly he never s.oke, 
never wished to s.eak of the juestion of Tetersz deathP We had himx
self suOered the horror of being accused when he was innocentA he 
wished to run no risk of bringing the same on some other .ossibly 
innocent manP Desides, the guilt of his own thought and motives still 
weighed on him, and he had no wish to Rudge any otherP Eevertheless, 
he said .lainly, when p asked how he liked his new .osition, that he 
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was ill at ease to have come and ho.ed soon to get awayP )rom his 
im.enetrable manner, p began to fancy that, contrary to what p had 
at -rst thought, the secret rested with him, and in that case the secret 
would be very di5cult to eVtractP Ns for BrsP qrethewy, from the time 
of the murder two thoughts had mainly occu.ied her mind“ anViety 
for her husband, and anViety that her daughter, for whose u.bringing 
she was so careful, should know nothing of the sus.icion that had 
rested on her father, and hear as little as .ossible of the horror that had 
occurred so near herP qhe girl had been bundled away, the very day 
after the discovery, to stay with BrsP qrethewyzs mother, who lived 
thirty miles away from their homeP Nnd to this day, the mother told 
me, the girl had no idea that her father had been in .rison charged with 
the crimeP Nccordingly, BrsP qrethewy was overMowing with gratitude 
to IanexCartwright, who had found them this new home far awayP 
She told me that he had always seemed to take a fancy to her husband, 
and had visited their cottage several times during his stay with TetersA 
and that it was after a talk with him that she sent the girl away to her 
grandmotherzsP qhat the suggestion had actually come from him she 
did not say, it was a mere guess of mine that he had contrived to .ut it 
into her headP 0ith the girl, whom she sent on an errand to Crondall, 
p got no o..ortunity of talk that night, and p had to return to my inn 
illxsatis-ed with my eV.loration so far, and .uLLled how to .roceedP

p got my bathe neVt morning in the .ool of which p have s.oken ”this 
is not juite so unim.ortant as it may seem6P qrethewy managed to enx
sure me .rivacy for the .ur.ose, and after that p called on the qrethewy 
family againP p have remarked already that p su..osed myself to have 
heard all that any grownxu. .erson in my old .arish could tell in 
regard to the murder and its surrounding circumstancesP pt had been 
borne on my mind strongly since my meeting with IanexCartwright 
at )lorence, that others besides adults have eyes and memories, that 
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qrethewyzs girl had been near the house at the time of the murder and 
on the following day, and that p could not count on having heard from 
her .arents all that she might have to say that might be interesting to 
meP 0hen p called on the qrethewys again, p found it an easy matter to 
get a walk by the riverxside alone with the girlP p had antici.ated that, 
if p were to .ay any decent regard to her motherzs hitherto successful 
wishes for her ignorance, p might have to talk long and roundxabout 
before p could elicit what p wantedP p soon found that it was not soP 
1llen qrethewy, though little taller than before, had mentally grown 
in those -fteen months from a shy and uninteresting schoolgirl to a 
shy but alert, juickxwitted and, as it now struck me, rather interesting 
young womanP

0e had many things belonging to old times to talk over, but p found 
her anVious herself to talk on the very subRect on which p was bent, 
and p found in a moment that her motherzs .recautions had been 
absolutely vainP Hnowing her motherzs wish, she had never alluded to 
the matter sinceA but her grandmother, who disliked qrethewy, had 
taken a keen .leasure in acjuainting her with all that she herself knew 
”and a good deal more besides6 about the course of the .roceedings 
against himP qhe girl, not juite trusting her grandmother, had .rox
cured and carefully read the news.a.er account of the trial before 
the magistratesP She had never doubted for one instant, she told me, 
that her father was innocent, and it was with more than common 
understanding that she studied the details in the story which might 
make his innocence clearP 7ps it very wicked of me, BrP :riverG— she 
said, 7that p do not feel a bit, not a bit grateful to BrP IanexCartwright, 
and p do not believe )ather doesP p do believe he would rather have gone 
to the workhouse, if he had known when we came here that he was to 
be under BrP IanexCartwrightP Dut he thought the gentleman who 
sent for us, and who was really his agent, was the master of the .laceA 
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and, once we were here, Bother begged him so not to goP Bother is 
always saying how good BrP Cartwright has been to us, and father 
never answers a wordA but p am sure he has a .lan to take us away 
somewhere far oOP—

7qell me,— p said, 7what makes you say all thisP Wave you seen anyx
thing in BrP IanexCartwright to make you think he has some wrong 
reason for getting your father to come hereG—

7;h, p do not say that,— she said, 7but p have always feared his looksP 
Nlways, p think, since he -rst came to our house to talk to )ather, 
and much more since p saw him at the window that dreadful morning 
when .oor BrP Teters lay deadP—

70hy, what could you see that morningG— p saidP
7;h, very little,— she saidP 8ou see, of course we heard the news as 

1dith .assed by on her way to call the .olice, and Bother told me to 
kee. within doors, and she ke.t in herself, and then she went to )ather 
and woke him, and she stayed there talking to him, and p was alone and 
p felt so frightenedP Nnd then the .oliceman came, and you, sir, and 
the doctorA and byxandxby some neighbours came looking inP ;ne of 
them was BrsP qrimmer who ke.t the bakerzs sho., and p was fond 
of her, and p do not know whether it was that p was frightened to be 
alone, or Rust injuisitiveness, for p was a child then, though it is not 
so long ago, but, though p never disobeyed Bother before, p did so 
that timeA and p went out, and BrsP qrimmer took my hand and we 
walked u. and looked at the houseP pt was not much we saw, for all 
we stood so long staringA but the front door o.ened and we saw that 
prish gentleman look out, looking so sad, .oor man, and then he took 
a turn or two u. and down in the hall, leaving the door o.enA and then 
we could hear voices, and the rest of you came downstairs and into the 
hall, but p could see BrP IanexCartwright come to the window of BrP 
Tetersz room, and he stood there looking out of the window with his 
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hand leaning on the sash of the window, leaning forward, seeming to 
be looking out intently at the .eo.le belowP—

7:id he o.en the latch of the windowG— p asked at onceP
7p couldnzt say that,— said sheP
70hy were you so frightenedG— p askedP
7;h, p do not know,— said sheA 7he didnzt look anything very terrix

ble, and p couldnzt see him well for there was frost on the window, but 
p knew him by his black moustacheP—

p su..ose everyone of my readers has been guilty of mislaying some 
little article of im.ortance and looking for it everywhere but in the 
right .lace, which always turns out to have been the most obvious 
.lace of allP Terha.s p maybe forgiven for having all these -fteen 
months been doing something analogousP p had not only overlooked 
qrethewyzs daughterA p knew when p s.oke to Sergeant S.eke about 
those tracks in the snow that there was something more p had meant to 
ask him and had forgottenA and often since p had been dimly conscious 
of something forgottenP qhat something was the windowxlatchP qhe 
girl could not tell me about it, but at least it might be .ossible to .rove 
by others, who had been in the room, that none but IanexCartwright 
unlatched that windowP

p make this obvious reMection now because p made it then, and in 
making it wasted a moment of .ossible talk with the girl, a triMing 
waste which was near to having momentous consejuencesP ;f course 
it was not because the girl had been standing then on the lawn that 
IanexCartwright had taken the ste., when every unnecessary ste. 
involved risk, of wiling the qrethewys away in this secret mannerP We 
knew she had something more to tellA she was about to tell it meP 7p 
hardly know,— she broke in on my silence, 7whether p ought to think 
as p do, but p would like to tell you what — 70ell, 1llen — said, in 
cheerful tones, a voice that was somehow not cheerful, 7taking a walk 
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 who is the ha..yG  why, it is BrP :riverP p did not eV.ect the 
good luck of meeting you again so soonP— 0here was p staying, 0hat 
good chance brought me there, and Keally p must move my luggage 
instantly to his house, and so forth, from the last man in the world 
whose com.any p desired at that momentP

p got oO staying with himP p got oO, p knowxnot on what eVcuse, 
true or false, an afternoonzs -shing and a .ressingly urged dinnerP Dut 
then ”for an idea struck me6 p would, if p had -nished the sermon p 
was writing for a Saintzs day service ”not in the calendar, p fear6 at 
a neighbouring church toxmorrow, stroll over to IanexCartwrightzs 
after my su..er if he was in any case going to be inP We would in 
any case be in, and delighted to see meP We would be in from seven 
onwardsP We dined at 9P’U, and if p thought better of it would be 
delighted to see me then, and p must not dressP )or the .resent, as 
1llen had to go home, might he not show me the short way to my 
innP pt was not what p should have thought a short way, but it was 
delightfully secluded, and it led us by juite a curious number of .laces 
”a rather sli..ery .lank over a disused lock will do as an eVam.le6, 
where p fancied that an accident might have befallen an unwary man 
with a too wary com.anionP Terha.s it was only the condition of my 
nerves that day that made me a little .roudly fancy such things, for p 
was not only highly strung, p was unusually eVhilaratedP pt was a great 
change since our last meeting, for this time p felt that p had at last gained 
a de-nite advantage, and, little as he showed it, p thought p was talking 
with a des.erate manP pt is not safe to be dealing with a des.erate man, 
but, if you ha..en not to .ity him, it is not a disagreeable sensationP 
Ns we .assed over a footbridge ”p was going -rst, and there were stakes 
and big stones below on which a man might hurt himself if he fell6 
it was .robably one of my fancies that the shadow of my com.anion, 
cast before him, made an odd, juick movement with its armP Nnyhow, 
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p turned my head and said with a laugh what a handsome stick BrP 
IanexCartwright was carryingP p asked what wood it wasP p did not 
ask whether it was loadedP We told me what wood it was, where he 
bought it and what he gave for itP We told me what an interesting 
medallion was set in the head of it, but he did not show me that 
medallionP Nfter that p had a further fancyP pt was that my guide took 
less .olite .ains than he had taken to let me .ass -rst through every 
narrow .laceP Fet me say at once that p do not su..ose he very seriously 
thought of attacking me thereA .erha.s his eyes were o.en for any very 
favourable s.ot, but .erha.s it was all my fancyP pn s.ite of that fancy 
p was thoroughly enRoying my walkP pt was a new sensation, to me to 
be doing most of the conversation, and p was sur.rised and .leased 
with myself to think that p was doing it wellP Terha.s p was doing it 
well, but p do not think it was my guidance of the talk which brought 
it back to the subRect of qrethewyP IanexCartwright managed to tell 
me that he ho.ed no rumour of sus.icion attached to qrethewy here, 
or to any one at all connected with himP 0ould p mind trying to -nd 
this out from the landlord at the innP We was a greater gossi. than any 
old woman in the .lace, and a shrewder oneP 7p would not,— he added, 
7trust everything he says, for he embroiders on what he has heardA but 
he hears everything, and he is shrewd, and p discovered a few weeks 
back that he had an acjuaintance in your old .arishP—

Dy this time we were at the inn door, and p noticed the landlordzs 
name, which was the same as that of a man of doubtful character who 
had come to Fong 0ilton Rust before p left itP Several .eo.le were 
about, and they might, if they chose, hear every word of what he s.oke, 
eVce.t when he dro..ed his voiceP 7Sto.,— he cried, and p stood stillP 
7p am going to be o.en with you, BrP :river, as o.en as p thought 
you would have been with meP p have been trying to bring myself to it 
all this walk, and p will nowP p have not said what p meant — ”here he 
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dro..ed his voice6 7about qrethewyP p have really— ”this in a whis.er6 
7begun to sus.ect him myselfP ;h, yes, you laughA p know what you 
sus.ect of meP :o you think p cannot see what inter.retation you .ut 
u.on every one of my doings that you know of, in your own house, at 
Tetersz before long ago at the island of Sulu, p daresayP 8ou think— ”this 
time so loud that p thought the landlord and other men must hear, 
though, as p reMected later, the .hrase he used was so chosen that a 
countryman would not readily take it in6, 7you think p am the assassin 
of 1ustace TetersP 0ell, p am notP— 0e turned and walked away again 
from the innP 7p know,— he continued, 7how things lookP p should not 
wonder if p were fated to hang for thisP p should not greatly care now, 
for p have thought it so long, but hanging for it and being guilty of 
it are diOerent mattersP— We ke.t his eyes -Ved steadily on me all this 
whileP 78ou thought things looked ugly for qrethewy once, did you 
notG Dut p know you thought him innocent when it was hard to think 
soP p do not ask you to believe me, but p ask you to kee. the same -rm, 
clear mind nowP 8ou think qrethewy did not kill TetersP So do pP We 
did not actually kill him, he no more did that than you didP Eow p 
know you will answer me straightP 8ou are too brave a man to care 
about .laying the .art you .layed at )lorenceP Wave you found or have 
you not found any direct evidence whatever, true or false, that convicts 
any man  convicts him if it is true  of making those tracks, or 
of going to or coming from the .lace where they were madeG Shall p 
re.eat my juestionG ps it not clear, or are you still uncertain whether 
you will answer itG— p could do no otherA p told him truly that p had 
nothing but inference to go u.on as to who made those tracks, and p 
told him that my inference .ointed to himP 7Eaturally,— he said juietly 
”here we turned and .aced slowly towards the inn again6P 7;nly, till 
you have something better than that inference, remember that there 
may be more subtle motives than you think of for making false tracksP 
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Nnyway ”for it is no good my arguing with you further, p see that6, 
here is one .iece of advice that you may take or leave  honestly, you 
had better take it if you value your future .eace of mind  kee. your 
mind o.en a little longerP 4o away from here, and visit Fong 0ilton 
again and hear what they say there nowA or, if you will not do that, stay 
here long enough to watch qrethewy, and the girl, and the .eo.le that 
you may see about with them, one man in .articularP 0ell, goodxbye, 
BrP :river, .ardon my saying p res.ect you in s.ite of )lorenceP—

qhe manner of this last remark was maddeningP p was keenly stungP 
p said, 7BrP IanexCartwright, after all, Tetersz death is not the only 
mysterious death you and p know ofP—

7;h, Fonghurst,— he said, with a light laugh which this time really 
took me abackP 7p will tell you anything you can wish to know about 
.oor FonghurstP Eot now, as you are not in the mind for itP qoxnight, 
if you think better of your refusal to come, or any time you may 
chooseP p only wish,— he said sadly, as he -nally turned away, 7old Teters 
had asked me straight out about FonghurstP—

We had .uLLled me but he had not shaken meP Could he have 
imagined that he was likely to do soG Trobably not, but it occurred 
to me, directly he was gone, that he now knew for certain that p was 
dangerousA knew that in some ways he could .lay u.on me easily, and 
in some ways not at allA and knew that p had not yet found out what p 
came to -nd out from 1llen qrethewyP



Chapter Eighteen

W hether it was that my fancies pursued me to the inn, or that 
Vane-Cartwright’s words had unconsciously impressed me, 

I took and have retained a great dislike to the gentleman who was 
just arriving at the inn. He came, as he said, for dry by-Fshing, Mut 
his accent and his looks showed him to Me native to a land where dry 
by-Fshing is, I Melieve, not practised. He was near me and aMout me 
several times in the course of that day, and though he molested me in 
no way, my dislike deepened. It was now near mid-day and I contem-
plated taking no further step till evening, so I had plenty of time for 
thought, and I needed it. It may Me imagined that I was in a state of 
some tension. I had rested little since I left Vane-Cartwright’s hotel 
at Blorence, and on arriving at the inn I had news which increased 
my agitation. Ey wife had telegraphed to my home saying she had 
gone for a day or two to the Hotel de :runswick, saying also, that I 
must pay no attention to any wire, purporting to Me from her, which 
did not contain the word Bidele. “vidently there was some one in 
Blorence whom she suspected would send false messages. I conjectured 
that Vane-Cartwright had an understanding with the EaFa, and had 
oMtained through them the services of some villain. Well, here was a 
wireR qDegret to ac—uaint respected sir, Ers. ”river suddenly unwell. 
T ”irettore Hotel :runswick.A
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Khere is one advantage aMout Meing tired. It prevents the mind from 
wandering away on so many side tracks. :ut with all that advantage, 
whatever it may Me worth, it took me a full half-hour to make up my 
mind how to regard thisL Mut I came Mack to my Frst impulse, not on 
the Frst occasion to disregard what my wife herself had undouMtedly 
telegraphed.

3n the other main points I may ac—uit myself of having wavered, 
and I will not mystify the reader more than I mystiFed myself. I had 
not the faintest douMt that Vane-Cartwright’s suggestion aMout the 
Krethewy family, whatever its oMject might Me, was a well-acted lie. 
However, I determined to follow the suggestion to some eGtent. I got 
hold of the landlordL he was all that Vane-Cartwright had said, and 
on a very slight hint he Megan talking of the 4ong Wilton murder and 
of the charge against Krethewy. I was disgusted to Fnd that suspicion 
had followed the people here. It was not clearly to Vane-Cartwright’s 
interest that it should follow them, and I suppose it was accident. I 
found that the landlord was well posted as to Krethewy’s story and all 
the proceedings in regard to him. Ss he went on hinting suspicion of 
him, I said it was a curious thing aMout those tracks. qSh,A said he, 
qlittle feet can wear Mig shoes qL and he looked wise. qSMout that lass 
now of Krethewy’s, not Mut what I like the lass,A he was continuing 
after a solemn interval, Mut I need not try to repeat his talk. Khe upshot 
of the suggestion was simply this, that the girl had stepped out in her 
father’s Moots and made the tracks, knowing full well that she could 
ensure the eGposure of the trick in due time, Mut for which of two 
reasons rumour was not certain. “ither it was really to fasten false 
suspicion on her father till the guilty man, a lover of hers presumaMly, 
made good his escapeL or her father had committed the crime, and she 
knew it, and to save him had faMricated against him evidence which he 
and she knew would Me Mroken down.
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It was not a likely story to tell to me, and I was inclined now, not 
for the Frst time, to Me thankful that however great a fool I might Me, I 
looked a greater fool than I was. :y putting me up to eliciting this story, 
Vane-Cartwright had merely supplied me with knowledge aMout the 
situation of the Krethewys which I might Fnd useful in dealing with 
them.

I felt that I had Mrought danger not only upon myself Mut also 
upon the Krethewys. I was in some douMt whether My going to them 
again that night I might not Me Mringing danger nearer them, Mut 
the impulse to Me Meside them if danger were there impelled me to 
go. I arrived aMout nightfall. I found Krethewy himself preparing to 
leave the house. He had Meen Midden to go and help in repairing a 
threatening Mreach of a mill-dam some way up the stream, and he 
evidently felt surprised and suspicious aMout the errand on which he 
was sent. Deplying to a look of en—uiry in my face, he saidR qOir, I never 
disoMeyed my master’s orders yet. 1o,A he added, looking suddenly 
aMashed, qI Mehaved Madly enough My my old master, Mut I never 
disoMeyed orders, and I should not like to Megin doing so now.A I said 
that, if he went I should stay at his house till he returned. He said, qIt 
would Me a kindness that I should always rememMer, sir.A Snd so he 
went.

!oor Ers. Krethewy appeared ill-pleased at my presence. Ohe 
seemed to guess that my coming was in some way to disturM their 
peace. I fancied that, in getting the mastery over his drinking and his 
wrathful ways, Krethewy had Mecome very gentle and suMmissive to 
his wife. In her days of di6culty I had Meen used to admire her for the 
way in which she Mrought up her daughter. I now did not think her 
improved My Fnding herself more the mistress of her house than she 
was wont to Me. Otill she was civil enough, and willing, after the girl had 
gone to Med in a sort of cupMoard oz the parlour-kitchen, to entertain 
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me with her Mest conversation. I interrupted My telling her frankly that 
I knew she wished to keep her daughter in ignorance of all concerning 
!eters’ murder, and the suspicion that had arisen aMout it, Mut that I 
feared that she would Fnd it impossiMle, for I had learned that day that 
rumour had followed them to their new home. Brom my heart I pitied 
her, for she seemed utterly cast down as she Megan to realise that “llen 
must come to hear all, if indeed she had not heard it already.

Ouddenly the girl Murst into the room and threw her arms round 
her mother’s neck. q3h, Eother, Eother7A she said, qI cannot keep 
on deceiving you. ”ear, kind Eother, who wanted to deceive me for 
my good. I would have given so much that you should not know this, 
Mut Prandmother told me all.A

qPo to Med now, dear,A said her motherL qI cannot Mear more 
to-night.A Khe mother too went to Med, and I lay down under a rug 
upon the sofa.

I had no intention of keeping awake all night. Pladly as in my 
eGcited state I would have done so, it was a necessity that I should 
get such rest as I could. I lay on a shake-down which Ers. Krethewy 
provided for me, and I thought of Blorence and of one whom I had 
left at Blorence. Khen I slept, and I dreamed, dreamed that she was ill 
and wanted me. I woke with a horrid start as some one in my dream 
pronounced the word qpoison.A Khank Pod, it was a dream. I assured 
myself of that and slept again to dream more pleasantly.

I dreamed I was a Moy and I was swimming in a clear river. Cool, 
cool river7

Khere was a Fsh in the river, and I was swimming after the Fsh. 
Cool, cool river7

It was an ugly Fsh, and I was pursuing it, and the river was warm.
Khe Fsh was Vane-Cartwright, and I was pursuing him. Warm, 

warm river7
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Khe  river  was  gone  from  my  dream,  and  I  was  pursuing 
Vane-Cartwright over a great plain. Warmer and warmer7

I pursued him through thick woodlands. Oultry and stibing7
I pursued him over a great mountain. :urning, Murning hot7
I leapt to my feet calling A Bire7 In waking fact, the thatched cottage 

was in a Mla8e.
I called with all my might to Ers. Krethewy. I told her to run out 

while I Mrought out her daughter, and she answered.
I Murst into the girl’s little room on the ground boor. It was full of 

smokeL she was suzocating Mefore she could wake. I tore her from her 
Med, and More her through the door and on to the footMridge. I turned 
my head Mack towards the house to call again to Ers. Krethewy, when 
a hoarse cry of qBire7A came from the other direction, and a man he 
seemed an old grey-Mearded rustic ran on to the Mridge towards the 
door, dashed with full force against us, and overturned me and my 
half-conscious Murden.

I do not know just how we rolled or fell, Mut we were in the water. I 
had managed still to hold “llen Krethewy with my right arm, and with 
my left hand to catch the edge of the footMridge. I could not My any 
ezort have pulled us Moth out or raised her on to the Mridge, Mut it was 
easy to hold our heads aMove water, for we were against the pier of the 
Mridge, in Metween the two currents that shot under the arches. Ers. 
Krethewy would Me there in a moment and could help us outL or T 
why did not that old rustic help us

Khey say that men in moments of eGtreme peril take in all manner 
of things with eGtraordinary rapidity, Mut I do not know whether I 
really saw all as I see it in memory now, or whether what I did was from 
accident and the instinct of fear.

I glanced up, and the old rustic stood over us raising a mighty stick 
which I thought was not that which Vane-Cartwright had carried in 
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the morning. Oo much I did see and think. 3ne good Mlow and I 
should have Meen stunned, if my Mrains were not out. Whether we got 
entangled in the eel grating or were carried right under the Fsh-house 
into the pool, there was little chance for either of our lives if that Mlow 
had fallen where it was aimed.

I let go my hold on the Mridge and threw my head Mack, and the 
stick crashed idly on the Mricks of the margin. I tried to get one long 
Mreath Mefore we went under, Mut I swallowed a horriMle gulp of water. 
Pood chance or my convulsive ezort guided us into the arch for which 
I would have steered. nder one arch the old eel grating remained. I 
did not know its structure, and I did not know whether the trap-door 
over it was fastened down, Mut there was little hope that we should 
pass that way alive. nder the other arch, as I had found that morning, 
the grating had long Meen removed, and down that archway the strong 
stream was carrying us, safe, if it did not throttle us on the way. How 
long a passage I thought it, though the rush of the water seemed so 
headlong. I could feel the slimy growth on the Mrick archway aMove 
us, and my nostrils were for a moment aMove water though my mouth 
was pressed under. Khen we were under the boor of the Fsh-house, 
and my head rose and I got a gulp of air, Mut my head struck a joist 
of the boor, and the stream swept me on, ducking involuntarily under 
another joist and another. We were out in the pool, sucked down in the 
MuMMle and swirl of the eddy. I opened my eyes and could see the glare 
of the Fre through great green gloMes of water. I was on the surfaceL 
I was swimming with great gaspsL I was under againL I was eGhausted. 
Ey feet struck on peMMlesL I was standing in the shallow water. I still 
held the Mody. Was it lifeless  Khree strides and I should land her on 
the Mank. 1o, my steps sank in some two feet of almost li—uid mud. 
Khe dragging of my steps furnished just the little further ezort needed 
to spend my remaining Mreath. I sank forward on the reeds and bags 
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of the margin, with one last endeavour to push her Mody in front of 
me, and I lay, helpless and panting horriMly, Meside her, while a man 
came and jumped into the marshy fringe of the pool and stood over 
us. Khat dire old rustic, I felt no douMt, and I felt no care. 1o, it was 
the girl’s father.

In the morning, shooting down that same dark cool avenue of 
sweet water, and swept without an ezort far out into the swirling 
reed-fringed pool, I could not have imagined how hardly and how ill I 
was to pass that way again with a living or lifeless Murden.

Ohe livedL the Frst shock of the water had roused her, and she had 
kept a shut mouth, a steady grasp where it least incommoded me and 
a heroic presence of mind.



Chapter Nineteen

T here is not much that can be done for a thatched cottage once 
well alight, and for such salvage as could be done there were 

plenty of ready helpers soon upon the scene. That aged rustic was not 
among them, nor did I afterwards see or hear of him; but among them 
before long appeared Vane-Cartwright himself, brisk and alert, and 
forward to pro’er to Trethewy every sort of help and accommodation 
for his now homeless family. Trethewy—s response was characteristic N 
total and absolute silence.

It seemed late but was still early morning when I had the Trethewys 
assembled for breakfast in my private sitting-room in my inn. qeigh-
bours had readily supplied the women with clothes, and a cart had 
been forthcoming to carry them. Trethewy and I walked to the inn 
together, and his attitude to Vane-Cartwright was naturally Huite al-
tered. je told me a second time of the dislike, which he had felt from 
the xrst, of being in Vane-Cartwright—s service, and he told me that 
he had Aust decided to accept a situation which was open to him in 
Canada, and had eEpected to sail with his family, who did not yet know 
it, in siE weeks, but supposed he must put it o’ now.

Gt last I really heard what it was that Rllen Trethewy could tell and 
for knowing which she had been removed to Crondall, and it did not 
come up to my eEpectations.
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Gbout noon after Yeters— murder, after Callaghan and I had gone 
into the village, and while Vane-Cartwright, by his own account, had 
stayed reading in the house, the girl had twice seen him as she looked 
out of the window of the cottage. Lhe had seen him come out of the 
gate of the drive and turn to the right up the road away from the village. 
Gbout twenty minutes later she had seen him turn in again at the gate, 
and this time he came down the green lane. To any one who knew the 
lie of the ground, the signixcance of this was certain. je could not 
have got round by road or by any public footpath in that time; either 
he had come through the plantation and the xelds, where the tracks 
were made, or he must have made a round over ditches and hedges and 
rough ground by which a man taking a casual and innocent stroll was 
eEtremely unlikely to have gone, especially in frost and snow.

The inference was convincing enough to me, but then, as I knew, 
I was ready to be convinced. Vane-Cartwright was not likely, I felt, to 
have done so much to prevent the girl revealing merely this. 2as there 
nothing morez

Kes, there was, but it was something of which Rllen did not feel sure. 
1uring that twenty minutes the sun shone out brilliantly upon the 
snow, and tempted her to stroll out a little way up the drive, when 
she stood for awhile to look, in spite of the horror of the time, with 
delight at the spotless covering of the lawn and the shining burden 
of the cedar branches, and then up at the sun. jer eyes were soon so 
daMMled that all sorts of fancied shapes danced before them. Turning 
suddenly and looking towards the xeld, she thought for an instant, 
but only an instant, that she saw between two trees a man up in the 
xeld, about half-way up, walking towards the hedge, towards a spot 
in the hedge which we already know. Lhe covered her eyes with her 
hand and looked again with clearer vision. There was no one there, 
and she tried to brush aside the fancy that she had seen any one. Out 
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somehow she had often wondered since about what she had seen, and 
somehow she connected it in her fancy with the murder. Lhe could 
not connect it with the making of the tracks, for she had only read 
of them in a muddled newspaper report which had given an entirely 
wrong impression as to whereabouts they were found. qow it was 
all obvious. Vane-Cartwright, while he made those very tracks, had 
passed before her eyes; he had seen her standing and looking towards 
him, and he could not entertain the hope, though it was true, that her 
eyes did not see him clear.

This much being plain, my xrst thought was of amaMement at the 
coolness of Vane-Cartwright on the evening after the murder, while 
he could not be sure that the discovery of the tracks had not been told 
to the girl and had not already drawn forth from her an eEplanation 
which, if believed, must be fatal to him. 3y second thought was of 
great disappointment that the identixcation of him with the maker 
of the tracks was still to so large an eEtent a matter of inference. I 
cannot say whether I myself, or Trethewy, or the girl, who, having long 
brooded over these matters without the necessary clue, now showed 
astonishing Huickness in grasping them, was xrst to see the neEt step 
which the enHuiry reHuired. Rvidence must be sought which would 
show whether Vane-Cartwright or some other person had undone the 
window-latch in Yeters— room. I was ready immediately to rush o’ to 
Wong 2ilton and see whether Lergeant Lpeke could recollect anything 
of importance about the movements of the persons who were in the 
room that morning. It was the girl who suggested to me a possible 
witness rather nearer at hand. The young doctor had been in the room 
till nearly the last, and, as her mother happened to have told her, he had 
very shortly after the event in Huestion removed to Wondon. Could 
not I see himz
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I resolved to see him, if I could, that day, for I thought I could gain 
nothing by further waiting near Crondall. I was anEious about the 
safety of Rllen Trethewy, but I found her father, who was as much per-
suaded as I of the peril which continued to hang over her, had formed 
his own plan for promptly removing her; he thought we should be 
safer separate; and it reassured me to see a reminiscence of his wild 
youth sparkle in his now sober countenance as he said that it would 
not be the xrst time that he had ba“ed a pursuit.

”pon some calculation, prompted perhaps by eEcessive precaution 
and futile craft, such as may well be eEcused in eEcited men who have 
found themselves surrounded by unimagined dangers, we decided 
that I should not start for any of the stations on the branch line that 
passes Crondall, but should leave my luggage behind, drive, in a fast 
trap which the baker sometimes let out, to an ancient castle in the 
neighbourhood, thence, three miles, to the Aunction on the main line 
to Wondon, send the trap back with a note to my landlord, and go to 
town by the one fast train in the day which there was easy time to catch. 
I suppose we thought I should get some start of Vane-Cartwright, and 
that this was worth while, as he was likely to stick close to me, and had 
shown already his fertility of baleful resource.

Gccordingly, I arrived at the Aunction Aust as the up-train came in. 
The train from Crondall had arrived a little while before, and was 
standing in a bay on the other side of my platform of departure. I 
was by this time so sleepy that I could hardly keep my eyes open as 
I walked. I did barely notice the screaming approach of a third train, 
which was in fact the down-train from Wondon, but in which of 
course I felt no interest, and I noticed some but not Huite all of the 
people on the platform or in the waiting-shed. I took my seat in the far 
corner of a carriage. I began instantly to doMe, and the train, I believe, 
waited there awhile. I faintly heard shouts and whistles which heralded 
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the starting of the train, but it did not start immediately. 2hen the 
carriage door again opened and two other passengers got in, I did 
half-open my eyes; but I started broad awake when to those half-open 
eyes my fellow-passengers revealed themselves as Vane-Cartwright and 
the foreign visitor at the inn, whose looks I had irrationally disliked. I 
say broad awake N but not awake enough to do the proper thing to 
be done. The train was already in motion before they sat down, and 
my fellow-passengers with their luggage so encumbered the door that I 
could not have got back on to the platform. I ought, I suppose, to have 
pulled the communication cord. Gs it was, I merely sat up, looking at 
them as indi’erently as I could, while really my heart sank within me, 
and I wished my muscles had not been so sti’ and chilled from my 
adventure of the night before.

The train was moving but not yet fast. It seemed to be slowing down 
again. There was fresh shouting and whistling on the platform; the 
stationmaster saying angrily, (Yut him in here); a voice that sounded 
somehow well known, but which I could not recognise, answering 
him vigorously; and Aust as the train began to go faster a big man, still 
shouting and very hot with pursuit, tumbled into the carriage. To my 
delighted surprise I found myself Aoined by Callaghan.

The most surprising turns of good fortune, I have learned to think, 
are generally the reward of more than common forethought on the 
part of some one. 3y rescue in this case, which I will none the less call 
providential, could never have happened but for the Mealous care of 
Callaghan himself, and of another person many hundred miles from 
the scene.

Out of all this I was soon to hear. 3eanwhile, Callaghan, who was in 
the highest of spirits, bestowed on me a mere smile of recognition, and 
poured himself forth upon Vane-Cartwright with an eEuberance of 
pleasure at the uneEpected meeting which must have been maddening. 
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It was the only time, during my acHuaintance with Vane-Cartwright, 
when he appeared to be in the least at a loss. jearty good-humour 
was, I should think, the only attitude towards him which he did not 
know how to meet. Lo he passed, I take it, a miserable Aourney. qor was 
his mysterious companion left to enAoy himself. To my astonishment 
Callaghan addressed him politely by a strange-sounding name, which I 
suppress, but which from the start which the gentleman gave appeared 
to be his name.

Gs for me, Callaghan leaving me in the corner which I had originally 
chosen had manoeuvred Vane-Cartwright into the other corner of the 
same side of the carriage, and the stranger into the seat opposite him, 
while he placed himself between me and Vane-Cartwright, and with 
his back half-turned towards me entertained them both.

I doMed away again and again, and I daresay I was asleep for a good 
part of the Aourney, but I endeavoured to think out in my waking 
moments what was the nature of the peril which had threatened me, 
for peril assuredly there was, and how it could have come about that I 
was thus rescued.

Gs to the former Huestion, I got no further than the re5ection, that 
to stick me with a knife and Aump on the line or make a bolt at the Won-
don terminus 6which was our xrst stop  would have been too crude 
for the purpose. Gs to the latter Huestion, Callaghan, su’ering our 
fellow-passengers to escape for a moment behind their newspapers, 
roused me with a nudge, and surreptitiously passed me what proved 
to be several pounds— worth of telegraphic message from my wife at 

lorence to himself. I was hardly yet aware how thoroughly my wife—s 
original aversion for Callaghan had given way in the day when he had 
been her guest, and when she had passed from observing his weakness-
es to putting up with them and occasionally reproving them. I learned 
now that some hours after I had left her, my wife had telegraphed to 
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Callaghan through a mutual friend whom she believed would have his 
address, stating the sort of errand on which I had gone, and the few 
particulars known to her which might determine my movements, and 
entreating him to xnd me, and having found me, never to leave me 
alone. Out that was not all. The telegram stated that Vane-Cartwright 
was on his way home, having sent home one communication only, a 
telegram to a registered telegraphic address in Wondon, that address 
being the word by which Callaghan had accosted the stranger.

Gs I afterwards learned, my wife, directly I had departed, had re-
moved to Vane-Cartwright—s hotel. Vane-Cartwright did not know 
her by sight, and, if he had discovered her, he was the sort of man 
who would probably despise the intelligence of any nice woman. Lhe 
had taken the best rooms in the hotel, close to Vane-Cartwright—s, 
and had otherwise set about, for the xrst time in her life, and for a 
few hours, to throw money about in showy eEtravagance. Oy money 
and 5attery she had contrived to be informed of the address of every 
letter and telegram that Vane-Cartwright sent before his departure, 
of the name and nationality 6nothing more was known of him  of 
his only visitor that morning, and of the further fact that shortly 
after Vane-Cartwright—s departure that visitor had returned and had 
enHuired whether she had moved to that hotel, but had not asked to 
see her. Lhe learned also that Vane-Cartwright had been at the station 
when the 3ilan train started, but had returned and waited for the neEt 
train. The reader already knows that she had had the intuition that 
false messages might be sent me in her name.

Callaghan had been away from home, and had not got the message 
till late in the evening before he Aoined me. je lost no time in going 
to my house to ascertain my address and what had last been heard 
of me. je called also at Vane-Cartwright—s house, where he was only 
informed that he was abroad. je left Wondon by the xrst train in the 
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morning armed with a Oradshaw and a map. Ltudy of Oradshaw had 
led him to notice that I might possibly be leaving by a train which 
would be at the Aunction about the same time as his. Lo he was on the 
look out, and with his Huick sight actually saw me in my train as he 
arrived. Oy running hard and shouting entreaties and promises to the 
o cials, he had Aust managed to catch me.

2hen our train arrived at Yaddington, Callaghan shook me awake. 
It appeared to me that Vane-Cartwright, who had not been conver-
sational before, had Aust started an interesting subAect by which he 
hoped to detain Callaghan while our mysterious companion got away 
from the train. It was not a successful e’ort. Callaghan pushed me 
somewhat rudely out of the carriage, and Aumping out after me told 
me to wait for him, and kept me, while he stood about on the platform 
till every passenger by the train but ourselves had gone away. Gt last 
he called a hansom; still he did not enter it till the driver of an invalid 
carriage which had been waiting in the rank of cabs appeared to give 
up the eEpectation that the person for whom he waited was coming, 
and drove away.

(1o you see that invalid carriagez) said Callaghan to me. (It was 
ordered for you.)



Chapter Twenty

H ere let me mention that I have fancied since that I recognised 
the ill-looking foreigner who was with me at the inn and in 

the train. I recognised him in a chemist’s shop in a very fashionable 
shopping street. I think it would be libellous to name the street. The 
telegraphic address which my wife sent to Callaghan was the tele-
graphic address of that fashionable chemist’s shop.

I had intended to take leave of Callaghan for the time upon our 
arrival at the station, but I found that this was not to be done, for 
Callaghan was determined to obey almost to the letter my wife’s be-
hest to him, not to leave me. He took me to luncheon at a restaurant, 
and then prevailed upon me to come with him by one of our fast trains 
to my own house, collect there all the papers which I possessed bearing 
on the aPair of Weters, and bring them to his chambers, where he was 
resolved I should at present stay.

Lhen we arrived there, I was for starting at once to seek out the 
doctor who had been at Aong Lilton, but I was practically overpow-
ered and sent to bed, after handing over to Callaghan, amongst other 
papers, the notes which Weters had made as to the death of Aonghurst.

Gfter some hours Callaghan entered my room to tell me that dinner 
would be ready in half an hour, that I might get up for it if I liked, or 
have it brought to my bedroom. He then turned on me reproachfully. 
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?Lhy had I not shown him these papers long ago, when he came to 
stay with me”x

I was at a loss for an answer, for in fact when I had told him of my 
suspicions and my reasons for them, I had done the thing by halves, 
because my want of conYdence in him lingered.

?Lell, well,x said my good-natured friend, ?I daresay I can guess the 
reason. Eut these papers eKplain much to me. ;ou never told me it was 
the island of Oulu on which Weters discovered the body, or that he went 
there with 1r. Muyper. I had heard the name of that island and the 
doctor before on the last night of Weters’ life while you were talking 
music with Thalberg.x

SeKt morning I set oP early to see the doctor who had been at 
Aong Lilton. Callaghan, who at Yrst seemed to think it his duty to 
be with me everywhere, gave way and consented to go upon some 
business of his own about which he was very mysterious9 but he put 
me in the charge of his servant, a man singularly Ytted to be his servant, 
an Irishman and an old soldier, who, I discovered, had made himself 
very useful to him in his spying upon Thalberg, having entered into a 
close and I daresay bibulous friendship with one of Thalberg’s clerks. 
qy new guardian so far relaKed his precautions as to allow me to be 
alone with the doctor in his consulting-room9 he otherwise looked 
after me as though he thought me a child, and from the very look of 
him one could see that I was well protected, though indeed I hardly 
imagined then that the perils which beset me at Crondall would follow 
me through the streets of Aondon.

I asked the doctor kindly to give me all his recollections as to what 
occurred in Weters’ bedroom while he was there. He told me little but 
what was of a professional nature, and he informed me rather dryly 
that he made it his practice on all occasions to observe only what 
concerned him professionally. I therefore put to him with very little 
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hope the main )uestion which I had come to ask had he observed 
anything about the windows. ?Certainly,x he said, ?that, as it happens, 
is a professional matter with me. I never enter a sickroom without 
glancing at the windows, and I did so from force of habit this time, 
though x Vand he laughed with an ugly sense of humour3 ?it didn’t 
matter much, as no fresh air could have revived that patient9 but the 
windows were shut, and Vfor I often notice that too3 they were tight 
shut and latched.x

?Gre you certain,x I said, ?that both of them were latched”x
?Certain,x he answered9 ?they were both latched when I came into 

the room, and they were latched when I went out, for I happen to 
have looked again. ;ou see that, once one has the habit of noticing a 
certain kind of thing, one always notices it and remembers it easily, 
however little else one may see.x I asked him then whether he hap-
pened to remember the order in which the persons who had then 
been in the room left it. Gbout this he was not so certain, but he 
had an impression that only two persons were left in the room after 
him. These were the police-sergeant, who held the door open for a 
moment while 0ane-Cartwright lingered, and who locked it when 
they had all left. I may say at once that this was afterwards conYrmed 
by the police-sergeant, who added that 0ane-Cartwright was standing 
somewhere not far from the window in )uestion.

I returned by appointment to Callaghan’s chambers some time 
before eleven. I was immediately taken out by him again upon an 
errand which he refused to eKplain. Le arrived at length at an ojce 
in the City which from the name on the door proved to be that of qr. 
Thalberg, Oolicitor and Commissioner for Daths. Le were ushered 
into qr. Thalberg’s private room, and it immediately appeared that 
Callaghan had come to give instructions for the making of his will. 
He eKplained my being there by saying there was a point in his will 
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about which he desired to consult both of us. I was thus compelled 
to be present at what for a while struck me as a very tedious farce. 
Callaghan, after consulting qr. Thalberg upon the very elementary 
)uestion whether or not he thought it an advisable thing that a man 
should make a will, and after beating about the bush in various other 
ways, went on to detail )uite an eKtraordinary number of be)uests, 
some of them personal, some of a charitable kind, which he desired to 
make.

There was a be)uest, for eKample, of the Oevres porcelain in his 
chambers to his cousin, Aady Eelinda qcConnell Vthere was no Oevres 
porcelain in his chambers, and I have never had the curiosity to look 
up Aady Eelinda qcConnell in the Weerage3. Oo he went on, disposing, 
I should think, of a great deal more property than he possessed, till 
at last the will appeared to be complete in outline, when he seemed 
suddenly to bethink him of the really dijcult matter for which he 
had desired my presence. Ey this time, I should say, it had begun to 
dawn upon me that the pretended will-making was not )uite so idle 
a performance as I had at Yrst thought. Callaghan must in the course 
of it have produced on a person, who knew him only slightly, the im-
pression of a good-natured, eccentric fellow, wholly without cunning 
and altogether unformidable. This was one point gained, but more-
over, qr. Thalberg was rapidly falling into that nervous and helpless 
condition into which a weak man of business can generally be thrown 
by the unkind eKpedient of wasting his time. It now appeared that the 
real sub4ect on which qr. Thalberg and I were to be consulted was 
the disposal of Callaghan’s papers in the event of his death. Callaghan 
eKplained that he would leave behind him if he died Vand he felt, he 
said, that he might die suddenly3 a great )uantity of literary work 
which he should be sorry should perish. He would leave all his papers 
to the discretion of certain literary eKecutors Vhe thought these would 
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perhaps be qr. Reorge qeredith and qr. Buskin3, but there were 
memoirs among them relating to a sad aPair in which persons living, 
including qr. Thalberg and myself, were in a manner concerned. 
He referred to the lamented death of qr. Weters, the circumstances 
connected with which had been for him a matter of profound and he 
trusted not unproYtable study. He felt that in any directions he might 
leave in regard to these memoirs it was only fair that he should consult 
the gentlemen present. qr. Thalberg by this time was in a great state of 
eKpectation, when Callaghan pulled out his watch and, observing that 
it was later than he thought, asked if there was a 1irectory in the ojce, 
the address of a certain person to whom he must telegraph to put oP an 
appointment with him. G clerk brought the Aondon 1irectory from 
an outside room, and was about to retire. ?Otop a moment, qr. Clerk, 
if you don’t mind,x said Callaghan, and he slightly edged back his 
chair, so as to block the clerk’s going out. ?Werhaps it is the Ouburban 
1irectory that I want. Aet us 4ust look,x and he began turning over the 
leaves.

?5erndale Gvenue,x he said, ?that’s not it9 5erndale Terrace 6 you 
see, qr. Thalberg,x he said, ?I would like to talk this matter out with 
you before I go 5erndale Crescent right side, So. 7F, 77, So.x Vall this 
time his Ynger was running down a column under the letter E in the 
Trades 1irectory3 ?7z, 7:, 7J9 I thought he was thereabouts. Here’s 
the name,x he said. ?;ou see, qr. Thalberg, your own movements, 
if they were not eKplained, would look rather curious 6 7J, 7(, no, 
that’s not it look rather curious, as I was saying, in connection with 
that murder of Weters 6 look ugly, you know 6 z2 5erndale Crescent, 
that’s it. Thank you, qr. Clerk,x and he shut the 1irectory with a bang 
and handed it back to the clerk with a bow, and made way for him to 
leave the room.
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qr. Thalberg bounded from his chair and collapsed into it again. 
?Otop, qr. qanson,x he cried to the clerk, ?you must be present at 
whatever else this gentleman may have to say.x He sat for a moment 
breathing hard, more I thought with alarm than with anger. He did 
not seem to me to have any presence of mind or any of the intellectual 
attributes, at any rate, of guile, and I could not help wondering as I 
watched him, whether this really was the man whom 0ane-Cartwright 
chose for his agent in employments of much delicacy. ?1o you come 
here to blackmail me, sir”x cried qr. Thalberg, forcing himself to 
assume a voice and air of fury. There was never seen anything more 
innocent or more surprised and pained than the countenance of 
Callaghan as he replied. He was ama ed that his motive could be 
so misunderstood9 it was the simple fact that what he was forced in 
his memoirs to relate might hereafter suggest suspicions of every one 
who was in the neighbourhood of the crime, himself and his friend 
qr. 1river in particular, and, though in a less degree of course, qr. 
Thalberg. He was giving qr. Thalberg precisely the same opportunity 
as he had given to qr. 1river, of eKplaining those passages in his 
VCallaghan’s3 record, which might seem to him to re)uire eKplanation. 
Here he appealed to me Vand I confess I backed him up3 as to whether 
he had not approached me in precisely the same way.

qr. Thalberg appeared to pass again under the spell of his eccen-
tric visitor’s childlike innocence, and sat patiently but with an air of 
increasing discomfort while Callaghan ran on  ?;ou see, in your case, 
qr. Thalberg, it’s not only your presence at Aong Lilton, which was 
for golf of course, wasn’t it” Dnly you went away because of the snow. 
There is that correspondence with a 1utch legal gentleman at Eatavia 
which occurred a little afterwards, or a little before was it” Gnd there 
were the messages which I think you sent Vthough perhaps that was 
not you3 to Eagdad. Df course I shall easily understand if you do not 
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care to enlighten me for the purpose of my memoirs which no one may 
care to read. Wray tell me if it is so. I daresay it’s enough for you that 
your correspondence and movements will of course be fully eKplained 
at the trial.x

?Lhat trial”x eKclaimed Thalberg, )uite aghast. It was Callaghan’s 
turn to be astonished. Las it possible that qr. Thalberg had not heard 
the news, which was already in two or three evening papers, that there 
was a warrant out for the arrest of 0ane-Cartwright, and that it was 
rumoured that he had been arrested in an attempt to escape from the 
country.

In qr. Thalberg’s countenance increased anguish now struggled 
ludicrously with the suspicion, which even he could not wholly put 
aside, that he was being played upon in some monstrous way. He 
began some uncertain words and desisted, and looked to his clerk 
appealingly. That gentleman Vnot, I believe, the same that had fallen 
under the sway of Callaghan’s faithful servant3 seemed the incarnation 
of the most solid respectability. He was, I should 4udge, of the age 
at which he might think of retiring upon a well-earned competence, 
and he gave Thalberg no help, desiring, I should think, to hear the 
fullest eKplanation of the startling and terrible hint which had been 
thrown out before him against his master’s character. Lhile Thal-
berg sat irresolute, Callaghan drew a bow at a venture. ?Gt least, qr. 
Thalberg,x he said, ?I thought you might like to tell me the results of 
your interview with 1r. 0erschoyle when you went to Homburg to 
see him.x

?Oir,x said Thalberg, making a Ynal ePort, ?do you imagine that I 
shall tell you what passed at an interview to which I went upon my 
client’s business.x

?Thank you, qr. Thalberg,x said Callaghan. ?I am interested to 
know that you went to Homburg on your client’s business VI thought 
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it might have been for the gout3, and that you did see 1r. 0erschoyle, 
for I had not known that till you told me. I did know, however, about 
that correspondence with qadrid in the Opanish Consul’s cipher, and 
I knew that the en)uiries you made through him were really addressed 
to an in uential person at qanilla.x

Gt this point qr. Thalberg abruptly went over, with horse, foot and 
artillery, to the enemy. He assured Callaghan of his perfect readiness 
to answer fully any )uestions he might ask about his relations with 
0ane-Cartwright, and if he might he would tell him how they began.

This is what it came to. Thalberg had been partner to a lawyer who 
was Aonghurst’s solicitor. In the early part of 2““8, when Aonghurst 
had spent a month in Nngland, he had consulted Thalberg’s partner 
about some matters that troubled him in regard to his partnership 
with 0ane-Cartwright. Thalberg could not remember Vso at least he 
said3 the precise complaint which Aonghurst had laid before his part-
ner, eKcept that it related to 0ane-Cartwright’s having got conces-
sions and ac)uired property for himself which Aonghurst considered 
Vwithout foundation, as Thalberg supposed3 should have belonged to 
the partnership. Sor did Thalberg know the advice which had been 
given Aonghurst. He had heard no more of him beyond the mere re-
port that he had been drowned, till, after his death, 0ane-Cartwright, 
whom Thalberg had not previously known, came to Aondon and 
employed the Yrm to Ynd out various members of Aonghurst’s fam-
ily who were still living, and to whom he now behaved with great 
generosity. Oince then Thalberg had been, as we knew, solicitor of a 
company which 0ane-Cartwright had founded, and had occasionally 
done for him private law work of a )uite uneKciting nature. Eut in 
the middle of anuary of last year, 2“(:, Thalberg had been instructed 
by 0ane-Cartwright to make for him with the utmost privacy certain 
en)uiries. Dne was of a person in Eagdad, as to the identity and 
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previous history of a certain qr. Eryanston9 one concerned a certain 
1r. Muyper, a physician and scientist in Eatavia, who, it was ascer-
tained, was now dead. Gnother was, as Callaghan knew, addressed to 
a correspondent in qadrid, but Thalberg declared that this en)uiry 
went no further than to ascertain the name and address of the person 
who then Ylled the ojce of Wublic Wrosecutor or, I think, qinister of 
ustice in the Whilippines. I ventured to ask the name9 it was a name 

that I had seen before in those notes of Weters’. Aastly, there was an 
en)uiry in regard to 1r. 0erschoyle. Thalberg had been instructed if 
possible to obtain an interview with this gentleman before a certain 
date. The purpose of the interview, he declared, was to obtain from 
him some notes and 4ournals which would be of use in the foundation 
of a new mission in the Whilippines, under the auspices of the Oociety 
for the Wropagation of the Rospel, a pro4ect in which 0ane-Cartwright 
appeared, he said, to be keenly interested Vand indeed it was the fact 
that he had previously patronised missionary societies3. The ob4ect 
of Thalberg’s visit to Aong Lilton was this. He had been told to 
repair there without fail by the date on which he actually came, and to 
inform 0ane-Cartwright by word of mouth of the result, if any, of his 
en)uiries. That result had been, shortly  that Eryanston was the man 
who had at one time been at Sagasaki9 that Muyper was dead9 that 
the qinister of ustice Vor whatever the precise ojce was3 at qanilla 
was the person already alluded to9 and that 0erschoyle was abroad and 
had lately been at Oiena, but had departed abruptly some weeks before 
6 for Rermany, it was thought, but he had left no address behind 
him. Gll this Thalberg had duly reported to 0ane-Cartwright in Weters’ 
house the afternoon before the murder occurred. Gnd what all this 
taught 0ane-Cartwright, though in part obscure, is in part obvious. 
It taught him that no letter from 0erschoyle to Weters need at present 
be eKpected. It taught him that a letter from Eryanston, which must 
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be eKpected, might be dangerous and must be intercepted. It taught 
him that Weters would remain inactive only till that letter reached his 
hands. It taught him also that if Weters were put to silence, Muyper, the 
other Nuropean who had seen that body in Oulu, could tell no tales.

Gfter Weters’ death, Thalberg, still acting under instructions, had 
had an interview with 1r. 0erschoyle at Homburg, to which he had 
traced him, and had taken with him a letter written on the paper of the 
O.W.R., and signed, as he believed, by the secretary of that society. VIt has 
since appeared that the secretary had no knowledge of such a letter.3 
1r. 0erschoyle delivered to him some 4ournals which he, Thalberg, 
never read, for transmission to 0ane-Cartwright, to whom he duly 
delivered them. That, he said, was all that he knew of the sub4ects 
on which Callaghan sought information. He denied all knowledge 
of further communications made on behalf of 0ane-Cartwright with 
that important ojcial in the Whilippines9 but he appeared to me 
somewhat nervous in answering Callaghan’s )uestions on this mat-
ter, and anKious to appease him with the prospect that he might be 
able, through friends of his, to ascertain what communications of this 
nature had actually taken place.

It was curious to how many )uestions suggested to us by what he 
had said he could give no answer. Indeed he informed us, with an air 
of moral self-complacency, that he thought it a very sound maKim for 
a professional man to know as little as possible of things which it was 
not his business to know. I guessed that perhaps his strict observance 
of this precept was the thing which had commended him to the service 
of 0ane-Cartwright, but I really do believe that qr. Thalberg knew 
nothing behind the facts which he now thought it convenient to 
himself to reveal.

However that may be, he made no secret of anything which he 
could disclose without in4ury to himself. Le had got from him, or I 
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ought to say Callaghan had got from him, evidence which might serve 
to show plainly enough that 0ane-Cartwright was aware of Weters’ 
suspicions and concerned himself greatly about them, and, content 
with this, we were preparing to go when qr. Thalberg stopped us 
saying that there was one important matter of which we had not asked 
him yet, and perhaps should be surprised to know that he could tell us 
anything. I have omitted to say that in the course of the conversation 
he had heard something from us about the things which had led to 
0ane-Cartwright’s being suspected. Le had told him in substance 
the story about the tracks, and were much surprised to Ynd that he 
appeared wholly ignorant of the charge that had been brought against 
Trethewy. He now told us a fact which had a great bearing upon the 
history of those tracks. He asked us whether or not Weters’ grounds 
could be seen from the upper rooms of the hotel. I said that no doubt 
they could, for the hotel was only too visible from those grounds. He 
then stated that having conYned himself to his bedroom until it was 
time for him to start for his train, he had at a certain hour noticed a 
man walking across Weters’ Yeld Vfor from his description it was plain 
to me that it was Weters’ Yeld, and plain further that the man was 
walking pretty much where those tracks were made3. This man, even 
at that distance, he recognised as 0ane-Cartwright9 he recognised him 
by his fur coat and a cap which Nllen Trethewy had seen him in, and 
by some peculiarity about his gait which he knew well. The man was 
also swinging his stick in 0ane-Cartwright’s own particular manner. 
The distance was considerable, but I knew that it would be possible 
for a clear-sighted man to recognise at that distance any one whom he 
knew very well. The hour which Thalberg named corresponded with 
what Nllen Trethewy had told me.



Chapter 
Twenty-One

A s we left Thalberg’s ocne adk waluek kowd the darrow noirt 
wh,nh lek to the streetI y kare sav oir loous adk xo,nesI ,f dot oir 

worksI betravek the emiltat,od of -ed who see a lodgjsoight ob.ent 
at last w,th,d reanhp As we tirdek ,dto the street we were stoVVek bv 
CadejOartwr,ghtp

;dlv the kav before y hak beed emVent,dg to Wdk h,- liru,dg for 
-e roidk exerv norder“ bit dow adk here ,t startlek -e to -eet h,-p 
Mhed y leardt whv he -et isI ,t startlek -e st,ll -oreI adk loou,dg 
banu iVod ,tI y st,ll Wdk ,t idannoidtablep

D”rp qr,xerI ”rp OallaghadIY he sa,kI akkress,dg is ,d tird ,d todes 
as Bi,et as exerI bit w,th a Vale fane adk h,ghlvjstridg -adderI Y y a- 
voir Vr,soderpY y siVVose we starek for a -o-edtI for he reVeatekI Dy 
a- voir Vr,soderp y w,ll go w,th voi where voi l,ue“ or voi nad g,xe 
-e ,d nharge to the dearest nodstablep There ,s odep Roi see voi haxe 
beated -ep Roi Vrobablv ko dot vet udow ,t voirselxesI bit voi haxepY

DMellIY he nodt,diekI D,f voi ko dot Bi,te udow what voi are go,dg 
to koI y w,ll asu ode th,dg of voip Kefore voi g,xe -e iV to .ist,neI taue 
-e so-ewhere where y nad talu w,th voi two alodep y wadt to tell voi 
-v storvp yt w,ll dot -aue voi alter voir VirVoseI y udow that“ bit 
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,t w,ll -aue voi resVent -e a l,ttle -ore thad voi kop yt ,s okk that y 
shoilk wadt thatI bit y kopY

DMellI gedtle-ed!Y he sa,k Biest,od,dglvI as we st,ll hes,tatekI adk 
h,s olk selfjVossess,od retird,dg for a -o-edtI a s-,le of Vos,t,xe 
a-ise-edt na-e oxer h,s fanep

y nodfess that ,f y hak antek od -v owd ,-Vilse y shoilk haxe taued 
-v adtagod,st at h,s work whed he siggestek that we shoilk nall the 
dearest Vol,ne-adp Kit Oallaghad hak beed tau,dg the leak ,d oir late 
-oxe-edtsI adk y felt that the onnas,od belodgek to Oallaghad“ adk 
Oallaghad was -ore gederoisp

Dyf voi haxe advth,dg to savI s,rIY he sa,kI Dno-e to -v nha-bers 
adk sav ,tp —oirjwheelerzY

yd a -o-edt -ore we were ,d a nab G how slow the nab see-ek 
G Oallaghad s,tt,dg oVVos,te CadejOartwr,ght adk watnh,dg h,- 
darrowlv lest he shoilk Vlav is a tr,nuI wh,le y too watnhek h,- all 
throigh the ,dter-,dable kr,xeI xerv ,ll at ease as to the w,sko- of 
oir nodkintI adk wodker,dg what noilk be the -ead,dg of the idj
emVentek adk kesVerate haLark wh,nh oir adtagod,st was dow tau,dgp 
1e was ex,kedtlv go,dg to nodfess to isp Kit whv! yf the udowlekge 
we alreakv Vossessek was sicn,edtI as VerhaVs ,t wasI to senire h,s 
nodx,nt,odI vet he noilk odlv Vartlv giess what that udowlekge was“ 
of the two -ost tell,dg V,enes of ex,kedne aga,dst h,-I the fant aboit 
the w,dkowjlatnh wh,nh the sirgeod hak tolk isI adk the fant that 
Thalberg hak renogd,sek h,- afar fro- h,s w,dkow ,d the hotelI he 
-ist haxe beed Bi,te idawarep Adk thed what k,k he emVent to ga,d 
bv the ,dterx,ew wh,nh he hak soight w,th is! Mhat oV,d,od hak 
he for-ek of the -edtal weaudesses of the two -ed w,th who- he 
was Vlav,dg! Mas he relv,dg oxer-inh iVod the su,ll adk -asterv 
of h,-self adk others wh,nh he woilk br,dg to bear ,d th,s stradge 
,dterx,ew! 1ak the fearfil stra,d idker wh,nh he hak beed l,x,dg of 
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late taued awav the nooldess adk anitedess of h,s .ikg-edt! Ooilk 
he relv so -inh iVod the nhadne of edl,st,dg oir no-Vass,od that he 
noilk a(ork to g,xe is a nerta,dtv of h,s gi,ltI wh,nhI for all he udewI 
we hak dot got beforeI adk to throw awav the hoVe of -au,dg ad 
esnaVe bv ),ghtI wh,nh w,th a -ad of h,s resoirne -,ght eas,lv haxe 
beed sinnessfil! ;r hak he so-e other far -ore s,d,ster hoVe thad 
that of st,rr,dg is to idworthv V,tv or gederos,tv! y noilk dot resolxe 
these Biest,odsI bit y was ,dnl,dek to ad emVladat,od wh,nh he was 
h,-self aboit to g,xe isp yf the naise of sisV,n,od aga,dst h,- bena-e 
Vibl,n he woilk haxe lost exervth,dg for wh,nh he greatlv narekI adk 
he was reakv to r,su all iVod adv nhadneI howexer fa,dtI of axo,k,dg 
th,sp y wasI as y haxe sa,kI ,ll at ease aboit ,t allp y k,k dot feel that 
after the nodxersat,od y hak helk w,th h,- beforeI CadejOartwr,ght 
woilk get oxer -eI bit ,t ,s ad emVer,edne wh,nh ode woilk ko -inh 
to axo,kI that of l,sted,dg obkirate to ad aVVeal ,dto wh,nh adother 
-ad Vits h,s whole heart“ adk -ore esVen,allv woilk ode w,sh to haxe 
axo,kek nodsedt,dg to hear that aVVeal ,d a -adder wh,nh -,ght ra,se 
false hoVesp Kit for a -ore ser,ois reasod ,t hak beed a -,staue to 
anBi,esne ,d th,s ,dterx,ew“ y hak leardek to udow dot odlv Oallaghad’s 
gookdess of heart bit h,s nlexerdess adk h,s Vro-Vt,tikeI bit y hak 
dot leardek to nrek,t h,- w,th w,sko- or w,th Wr-dess“ adk the sort 
of ,-Vils,xedessI wh,nh hak -ake h,- at odne gradt the reBiest for 
th,s ,dterx,ewI -,ght eas,lv haxe firther adk graxer nodseBiednesp

At last we were ,d Oallaghad’s roo- adk seatek oirselxes roidk a 
tablep

Dy seeIY sa,k CadejOartwr,ghtI Dthat ,t ViLLles voi gedtle-ed whv 
y shoilk asu for th,s ,dterx,ewp Roi th,du y a- ad ork,darv nr,-,dalI 
wh,nh VerhaVs y a-I adk voi thoight that l,ue ad ork,darv nr,-,dal y 
shoilk trv all -eads to saxe a k,sgranek l,feI wh,nh y nerta,dlv shall dot 
kop y udow that voi haxe dot got the udowlekge wh,nh woilk nodx,nt 
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-e of -irkerp y ko dot siVVose voi th,du voi haxeI adk ,d adv nase 
voi haxe dotp AdkI ,f voi hakI y th,du voi udow y haxe nodtr,xadne 
edoigh to taue -vself o( adk l,xe no-fortablv oit of reanh of the 
lawp Kit y ko dot nare for esnaVeI adk y ko dot nare for anBi,ttalp Roi 
haxe the -eads to throw sisV,n,od od -eI adk that ,s edoigh for -ep 
y narek for hodoir adk sinnessI adk y ko dot nare for l,fe whed thev 
are lostpY 1e was loou,dg at eanh of is alterdatelv w,th ad ,dsnritable 
bit Bi,te id),dnh,dg gaLeI bit he dow h,k h,s evesI adk he akkek as ,f 
w,th k,cniltvI DRet y k,k nare for ode other th,dg bes,kes -v Vos,t,od 
,d the worlkI bit that has gode fro- -e toopY

DAdk dowIY he resi-ekI Dthat -v striggle ,s oxerI adk that the 
VeoVle G -ore VeoVle adk b,gger VeoVle thad voi woilk th,du G 
who haxe beed noirt,dg -e for the last twelxe -odths w,ll th,du of 
-e odlv w,th as .ist abhorredne as Thalberg h,-self koesI y haxe ad 
okk fadnvI adk ,t ,s th,sP y shoilk l,ue to stadk a l,ttle better ,d the eves 
of the xerv -ed whoI far fro- noirt,dg -eI haxe hak the noirage to 
sisVent -e adk the tedan,tv to krag -e kowdpY 1e hak ra,sek h,s eves 
aga,dI bit th,s t,-e Wmek the- od Oallaghad odlvI for he koibtless saw 
that y was oit of toinh w,th h,-I adkI see,dg th,sI he hak art edoigh 
to aVVear to renogd,se adk anBi,esne ,d ,tp

DRoi udow so-eth,dg of -v storvp 0et -e tell voi .ist a l,ttle -ore 
of ,tI adkI VleaseI ,f ,t ,dterests voi edoighI Biest,od -e od adv Vo,dt 
voi w,llp y shall dot shr,du fro- adswer,dgp yf a -ad ,s udowd to 
haxe -irkerek two of h,s fr,edksI there naddot be -inh left that ,t 
,s worth h,s wh,le to nodnealp —,rstI y woilk l,ue to sVeau of -v earlv 
tra,d,dgp yf y hak beed broight iV ,d the gitterI voi noilk -aue so-e 
allowadne for thatI adk g,xe -e so-e nrek,t for adv gook Bial,t,es y hak 
showdI howexer nheerfillv voi -,ght see -e hadgek for -v nr,-esp 
yt ,s dot isial to siVVose that adv sinh allowadne -av haxe to be 
-ake for a -ad broight iV to limirv adk to exerv sort of reWde-edtI 
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adk vet sinh a -ad too -av be the x,nt,- of ,d)iednes wh,nh woilk 
u,ll the gook ,d -ost nharanters exed -ore thad thev haxe ,d -,dep 
Roi -av haxe heark a l,ttle aboit -v VeoVleI adk VerhaVs udow that 
the,r x,ews adk wavs were dot Bi,te isial“ y a- dot go,dg to sav ode 
work aga,dst the- Uy a- dot that sort of -adI whatexer y -av be6I 
bit there were two th,dgs ,d -v bovhook harker for -e thad the 
ork,darv 3dgl,sh-ad nad well ,-ag,dep y was broight iV ,d the antial 
ed.ov-edt of nods,kerable wealth adk the emVentat,od of reallv great 
wealthI adk .ist whed y was growd iV the wealth adk the emVentat,ods 
sikkedlv xad,shekp That has haVVedek to -adv -ed who haxe beed 
dode the worse for ,tp Kit thed y was broight iV softp Roi udow y a- 
dot a l,-V -ad or a nowark“ bit y hak all the br,dg,dg iV of ode“ narek 
for hadk adk footI dexer ko,dg a th,dg for -vself U-v gook VeoVle 
hak great ,keas of reVibl,nad s,-Vl,n,tvI bit thev were odlv l,terarv 
,keas6p Eode of the ga-esI dode of the sVort that other bovs get“ do 
ribb,dg shoilkers w,th -v eBials at snhool“ do no-rakesh,V bit odlv 
the no-Vadv of -v elkersI -ostlv ,dxal,ksp —ew VeoVle udow what ,t 
,s to be broight iV softp Kit there was worse thad thatp RoiY Uhe was 
akkress,dg Oallaghad6 Dwere V,oislv broight iVp ;hI vesI voi were 
reallvp y karesav voir ho-e was dot a str,nt odeI adk voi were dot 
narefillv taight VreneVts of rel,g,od adk -oral,tv or narefillv sh,elkek 
fro- the s,ght of ex,l UVerhaVs Bi,te the nodtrarvI for y haxe dot the 
Vleasire of udow,dg -inh aboit voiI ”rp Oallaghad6I bit y a- Bi,te 
sire that voi hak aboit voi at ho-e or at snhoolI or bothI VeoVle 
a-odg who- there was so-e tan,t renogd,t,od of r,ght adk wrodg of 
so-e sort as th,dgs ,dnodtroxert,bleI adk that there was so-e ,d)iedne 
,d voir nh,lkhook wh,nh aVVealek to the heartp Kit ,d -v nh,lkhook 
doth,dg aVVealek to the heartI doth,dg was ,dnodtroxert,bleI aboxe 
all doth,dg was tan,tp 3xerlast,dg k,sniss,odI reanh,dg banu to the Wrst 
Vr,dn,Vles of the id,xerseI adk bradnh,dg oit ,dto sinh Biest,ods as 
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whether nh,lkred shoilk be allowek VoVjgidsp That was -v -oral 
tra,d,dgI adk that was all -v -oral tra,d,dgp yt was xerv soidk ,d 
Vr,dn,VleI y karesav adk y a- dot go,dg to Vose as ad ,dterest,dg nodxert 
to the rel,g,ois wav of loou,dg at th,dgsI for y a- dot ode bit ,t k,k dot 
taue annoidt of Vrant,nal k,cnilt,esI adk ,t was xervI xerv hark od -ep 
Eot ode -ad ,d ted thoisadk has hak that sort of iVbr,dg,dgI adk y 
ko dot siVVose voi nad real,se ,d the least how hark that sort of th,dg 
,sp

DHoIY he nodt,diekI Dy foidk -vself at twedtvjode sikkedlv -ake 
Voor“ -ore annisto-ek thad -ost laks to th,du l,fe odlv worth l,x,dg 
for reWde-edts wh,nh are for the wealthv odlv“ taight dot to taue 
trak,t,odal nadods of -oral,tv for gradtek“ taight to th,du aboit the 
real it,l,tv of exerv ant,od“ ladkek ,d a Vlane l,ue Ha,godI adk throwd 
,d the son,etv of the sort of gedtrv whoI we all udowI ko reVresedt 
3iroVead n,x,l,sat,od ,d sinh Vlanes“ sedt there to get a l,x,dg“ thorj
oighlv oit of sv-Vathv w,th all the tastes adk Vleasires of the VeoVle 
roidk -eI adk at the sa-e t,-e eas,lv able to k,snoxer that for all -v 
stradge iVbr,dg,dg y was bv datire -ore of a -ad thad adv ode else 
therep As a -atter of fantI there was odlv ode kenedt -ad there w,th 
,dtellential tastesI adk that was Jeters“ bit JetersI who was odlv two 
or three vears olker thad yI adkI as y owd y fadn,ekI doth,dg l,ue so 
nlexerI toou -e idker h,s Vrotent,od adk -ake ,t h,s -,ss,od to norrent 
-eI adk ,t k,k dot kop Roi nad eas,lv ,-ag,de howI ,d the three vears 
before 0odghirst na-e od the snedeI y hak got to hate the VrosVent of 
a l,fe of hi-kri-I -odevjgribb,dg a-odg those VeoVle ,d the hoVe 
of ret,r,dg w,th a s-all no-Vetedne so-e kav whed -v l,xer adk -v 
bra,d were gode“ voi woilk dot haxe thoight adv the better of -e ,f y 
hak beno-e nodtedt w,th thatp At adv rate y k,k dotp y -eadt to be Bi,t 
of ,t as sood as y noilkI adk y -eadt -orep y resolxek before y hak beed 
three weeus ,d the Vlane to -aue -odev od a snale wh,nh woilk g,xe -e 
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the Vos,t,odI the son,etv adk the Virsi,ts for wh,nh y hak beed tra,dekp 
y resolxek ,d fant to -aue the sort of Vlane for -vself ,d the worlk 
wh,nh exerv -adI emneVt the three -ed ,d th,s roo- adk ThalbergI 
th,dus y haxe senirekp yf y hak do snriVles as to the wav ,d wh,nh y 
shoilk narrv oit that resolxeI y k,(erek fro- the VeoVle aroidk -e 
odlv ,d udow,dg that y hak do snriVlesI adk ,d hax,dg ,dsteak a set 
VirVose wh,nh y was -ad edoigh to Virsie throigh l,fep Adk y a- 
-ad edoighI y hoVeI dot to nare -inh for l,fe dow that that VirVose 
has fa,lekp yf y Virsiek -v edk w,thoit snriVleI y th,du y was narrv,dg 
oit to ,ts log,nal nodnlis,od the Vr,dn,Vles that hak beed taight -e as 
a bov“ adkI as y a- dot go,dg to seeu voir sv-Vathv od false VretednesI 
let -e tell voi y ko dot udow tojkav that there are adv better Vr,dn,Vlesp 
There -av be“ y hoVe there arep

Dy wa,tek dearlv three vearsI leard,dg all y noilk aboit bis,dess adk 
aboit the 3astI ,ts trake adk ,ts resoirnesI adk wa,t,dg all the t,-e for 
-v oVVortid,tv wh,nh y udew woilk no-eI adk wh,nh na-ep yt na-e 
to -e throigh 0odghirst“ bit y -ist go banu a l,ttlep y haxe sa,k that 
Jeters was -v odlv eBial ,d oir son,etv therep Eow let -e savI odne 
for allI that ,d doth,dg that y a- go,dg to tell voi ko y w,sh to bla-e 
Jeters -ore thad y bla-e -vself“ bit fro- the Wrst we k,k dot h,t ,t 
o(p JetersI as y haxe sa,kI toou od h,-self the Vart of -v Vrotentor adk 
akx,ser a l,ttle too obx,oislv“ he hak dot Bi,te tant edoigh to ko ,t wellI 
adk y was fool,sh edoigh ,d those kavs to resedt what y thoight h,s 
Vatrodagep At Wrst there was do har- kode“ Jeters thoight y shoilk 
be the better ,f y edterek -ore ,dto sinh sVort as there was ,d the VlaneI 
for wh,nh y hak xerv l,ttle tasteI adk he tr,ek to -aue -e ko so bv 
nharr,dg -e aboit be,dg a ki(erI ,d h,s blidt wavI wh,nh y thoight 
rikeI adk that before other VeoVlep Roi woilk harklv ,-ag,de that y 
was exer shvI bit y was“ adkI absirk as ,t see-sI th,s akkek a gook keal 
to -v idhaVV,dess ,d -v dew sirroidk,dgsp y shoilk xerv sood haxe 
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got oxer thatI for y sood foidk -v wav aboit the VlaneI adk -v shvdess 
Bi,nulv wore o(“ bit worse thad that followekp y was fodk of argi,dgI 
adk isek to k,sniss all th,dgs ,d heaxed adk earth w,th Jetersp Roi nad 
eas,lv siVVose that h,s x,ews adk -,de k,k dot agreeI adk y karesav dow 
that y Va,dek h,- a gook kealp y k,k dot -ead to ko thatI bit y k,k -ead 
to shonu h,- so-et,-esI adk so y ofted toou a nvd,nal l,deI bv wh,nh 
y -eadt doth,dg at allI tell,dg h,- the sharV th,dgs that y shoilk ko ,f 
y got the nhadne“ adk odne or tw,ne y was fool edoigh to Vretedk that 
all sorts of th,dgs of wh,nh Jeters woilk dot aVVroxe wedt od ,d oir 
bis,dessp To -v a-aLe-edt y k,snoxerek after a t,-e that Jeters toou 
all th,s dodsedse ser,oislvp y woilk haxe g,xed advth,dg to e(ane the 
,-Vress,od that y hak -akeI forI thoigh there are few -ed that y exer 
resVentekI Jeters was ode of the-p Kit Jeters bena-e reserxek towarks 
-e adk ,-Voss,ble to get atp Thed goss,V na-e ,d betweed isp There ,s 
so-et,-es xerv sV,tefil goss,V ,d a l,ttle 3iroVead settle-edt ,d the 
3ast“ adk y a- nerta,dI thoigh y naddot Vroxe ,tI that a -ad thereI 
w,th who- y hak nodstadt bis,dessI tolk Jeters a storv aboit a shakv 
tradsant,od wh,nh he sa,k y was ,dp The tradsant,od was real edoighI 
bit de,ther y dor -v Wr- hak adv -ore to ko w,th ,t thad voip y udow 
that th,s -ad tolk ,t to other VeoVleI for y haxe heark so fro- the-I 
adk y ko dot koibt that that was what Wdallv tirdek Jeters aga,dst 
-ep y tr,ek to tam Jeters w,th hax,dg V,nuek iV th,s storvI bit he sa,k 
so-eth,dg wh,nh soidkek l,ue k,sbel,ex,dg -eI adk y lost -v te-Ver 
adk broue o(“ adk fro- that kav t,ll we -et aga,d at 0odg M,ltod 
we dexer emnhadgek adv -ore works togetherI thoigh we nrossek ode 
adother’s Vath as voi shall hearp

D”,dkI aga,dI y a- dot sav,dg ,t was h,s failt“ bit ,t ,s ,d ,tself ko,dg 
a voidg -ad a xerv ,ll tird to show h,- that voi th,du h,- k,shodest 
whed as vet he ,s dotI adk ,t k,k -e har-p ‘Vod -v soilI y was hodest 
thed“ ,d fantI ,d that regarkI -ost of -v keal,dgs throighoit l,fe woilk 
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stadk a Vrettv nlose snrit,dvp Kit y haxe ofted thoight that y -,ght haxe 
beno-e a -inh better -ad ,f Jeters woilk haxe beed -v fr,edk ,dsteak 
of sisVent,dg -e id.istlv“ adk y nodfess that ,t radules to th,s kavI adk 
all the -ore benaise y alwavs resVentek Jetersp After thatI howexerI he 
k,k -e so-e Vrant,nal ,ll tirdsI k,sastroislv ,ll tirds“ r,ghtlv edoighI 
,f he thoight as he k,kp y -ist tell voi that oir seVarat,od na-e a 
xerv l,ttle wh,le before 0odghirst na-e to the Vlanep ist afterwarks 
y hak ad oVed,dgI a sVledk,k oVed,dg“ ,t woilk dot haxe -ake -e 
the r,nh -ad that y a-I bit ,t woilk haxe g,xed -e a gook Vos,t,od 
r,ght awavI adk what ,t woilk haxe saxek -e voi shall .ikgep A xerv 
e-,dedt Versod na-e to Ha,god“ he udew so-eth,dg of Jeters adk a 
l,ttle of -ep 1e saw a great keal of Jeters at Ha,godI adk he Vressek h,- 
to anneVt a Vost that was ,d h,s g,ft ,d the Oh,dese Oisto-s serx,nep 
Jeters refisekp y siVVose he was at that t,-e th,du,dg of no-,dg ho-ep 
The great -ad thed sVoue to -e aboit ,tI adk hak all bit o(erek ,t 
to -ep 1ow y shoilk haxe .i-Vek at ,tz Kit sikkedlv ,t all wedt o( 
adk he sa,k do -ore to -ep y bel,exek that Jeters wardek h,- aga,dst 
-e“ Voss,blvI be,dg sore aga,dst JetersI y was -,staued“ bit at adv rate 
that was what y exer afterwarks bel,exekp yt was Vartlv ,d kesVerate 
addovadne aboit th,s that y Vlidgek ,dto what thed see-ek -v w,lk 
xedtire w,th 0odghirstp

DAdk dow y -ist tell voi aboit 0odghirstp 1e hak beed at so-e 
t,-eI y siVVoseI a nlexer -ad“ at least he hak a wodkerfil store of 
Vrant,nal udowlekge aboit forestsI -,d,dg adk other -attersI adk he 
hak traxellek a great keal ,d all Varts of that reg,od of the worlkI adk 
V,nuek iV -adv th,dgs wh,nh he wadtek to tird to annoidtp 1e hak 
-ake a l,ttle -odev wh,nh he w,shek to ,dnreaseI adk he hak a great 
snhe-e of orgad,s,dg adk kexeloV,dg the trake of Hoithj3asterd As,a 
adk ,ts ,sladks ,d xar,ois xaliable u,dks of t,-berI sV,nesI gi-I shellanI 
etnpI etnp 1e Vro-,sek adv ode who noilk .o,d h,- that ,d a few vearsI 
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bv emVlo,t,dg nerta,d vet idkexeloVek bit -ost VroWtable soirnes of 
siVVlvI he noilk get a -odoVolv of sexeral ,-Vortadt trakesI the sago 
trakeI for ema-Vlep 1e set forth h,s snhe-e to the no-Vadv gederallv 
at the 3dgl,sh Olib the Wrst t,-e y -et h,-I adk exervbokv laighek at 
h,- emneVt -eI who saw that ,f he got ,dto the r,ght hadks there was 
so-eth,dg to be -ake oit of h,s k,snoxer,es for h,- adk other VeoVlep 
Adk as a -atter of fant we k,k -aue so-eth,dg of the-I -ore thad y 
emVentekI bit dot what he emVentekp y k,k dot -aue a large si- oit of 
oir .o,dt xedtireI dot -inh -ore thad y noilk haxe -ake bv stav,dg 
where y wasI bit y got the udowlekge of 3asterd no--erneI wh,nh has 
edablek -e s,dne to ko what y haxe kodep

Dy  saw voi s-,le  .ist  dowI  ”rp  OallaghadI  whed y  sVoue  of 
0odghirst gett,dg ,dto the r,ght hadksp Mell he k,k“ adk y k,k dotp 
1e hak beedI as y sa,kI a nlexer -adI adk there was so-eth,dg tau,dg 
aboit h,- w,th h,s bli(I fraduI birlv a,rI bit he was go,dg o( whed 
y -et h,-p JeoVle ko go kowdh,ll ,f thev sVedk all the,r l,xes ,d okk 
norders of the earth“ adkI thoigh y k,k dot udow ,t at WrstI he hak taued 
the sirest roak kowdh,llI for he hak begid to kr,duI adk xerv sood 
,t ga,dek iVod h,- l,ue w,lkWrep Mhed he odne goes wrodg do ode 
nad be so wrodgjheakek as a -ad l,ue thatI who th,dus that he udows 
the worlk fro- hax,dg udonuek aboit ,t a great keal ko,dg doth,dg 
settlek“ adk y shoilk haxe foidk 0odghirst k,cnilt to keal w,th ,d 
adv nasep As ,t wasI 0odghirst k,dek w,th Jeters the d,ght before we 
left Ha,god togetherp ;d the Wrst kav of oir xovage he was xerv sirlv to 
-eI adk he sa,kI y heark so-eth,dg fiddv aboit voi last d,ghtI ”aster 
Oartwr,ghtp y w,sh y hak heark ,t beforeI that’s allp’ Mhed y Wrek iV adk 
tolk h,- to sav stra,ght oit what ,t wasI he loouek at -e o(eds,xelvI 
adk wedt o( ,dto the s-ou,dgjroo- of the stea-er to haxe adother 
kr,dup That was dot a nheerfil beg,dd,dg of oir no-Vad,odsh,VI adk 
y hak -v sisV,n,od as to who- y oight to thadu for ,tp y bel,exe the 
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sa-e talejbearer that y -edt,odek before hak beed tell,dg Jeters so-e 
vard aboit -v arradge-edts w,th 0odghirstI wh,nh loouek as ,f y was 
trv,dg to sw,dkle h,-I adk that Jeters hak Vassek ,t odp y xerv sood 
foidk that 0odghirst was dot so s,-Vle as he see-ekp y karesav he 
hak -eadt hodestlv edoigh bv -e at WrstI bit hax,dg got ,t ,dto h,s 
th,nu heak that y was a l,ttle too sharVI he -ake iV h,s -,dk to be the 
sharVer of the two“ adk the resilt was that ,f y was to be safe ,d keal,dg 
w,th h,- y -ist taue nare to ueeV the iVVer hadk of h,-I adk before 
lodg y -ake iV -v -,dk that -v Vartder shoilk go oit of the Wr-p 
y noilk haxe -ake h,s fortide ,f he woilk haxe let -eI bit y -eadt 
that the nodnerd shoilk be -,de adk dot h,sI adk y k,k dot k,sgi,se 
,t fro- h,-p That was -v great -,stauep y ko dot udow what storvI 
,f advI voi haxe V,nuek iV aboit -v keal,dgs w,th 0odghirstp 1e Vit 
aboit -adv stor,es whed we hak begid to Biarrel G for he hak begid 
bv that t,-eI ,f dot beforeI to kr,du freelv G bit the -atter that we 
Wdallv Biarrellek aboit was th,sp ;f the xar,ois nodness,ods wh,nh we 
startek bv obta,d,dg Uat least y startek bv obta,d,dg the-“ that was to 
be -v great nodtr,bit,od to the Vartdersh,V6I two odlv Vroxek of xerv 
great ,-Vortadne G ode was fro- the HVad,sh 4oxerd-edt of the 
Jh,l,VV,des adk the other fro- the 4oxerd-edt of Ada-I adk theseI 
as ,t haVVedekI were for three adk foir vearsI redewable idker nerta,d 
nodk,t,ods bit also rexonable earl,er ,d nerta,d exedtsp There was do 
tr,nuerv aboit thatI thoigh 0odghirst -av haxe thoight there wasp 
y s,-Vlv noilk dot get larger nodness,ods w,th the -eads of Versiaj
s,od Ubr,bervI ,d other works6 at oir no--adkp HibseBiedtlv y got 
redewals adk emteds,ods of these nodness,ods to -vself alodep To the 
best of -v bel,ef thed adk dow the tradsant,od helk water ,d law adk 
,d eBi,tvI bit whatexer a lawver -,ght th,du of ,tI the no--od sedse 
was th,sP 0odghirst hak beno-e so renuless adk so -ikklejheakek 
that doth,dg noilk adv lodger VrosVer idker h,s nodtrolI ,f he hak 
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the nodtrolI adk bes,kes thatI y dexer noilk haxe got the emtedkek 
nodness,ods at all ,f he was to be ode of the nodness,oda,resp There are 
so-e th,dgs wh,nh ad 3asterd 4oxerd-edt or a HVad,sh 4oxerd-edt 
naddot stadkI adk 0odghirst’s treat-edt of the dat,xes was ode of 
the-p Kit y -ist go banu a b,tp There were other th,dgs bes,kes th,s 
wh,nh nodtr,bitek to oir Biarrelp —or ode th,dgI okk as ,t -av soidk 
,d sVeau,dg of two growdjiV -edI 0odghirst bill,ek -e G Vhvs,nallv 
bill,ek -ep 1e was a xerv Vowerfil -adI -ore soI y shoilk th,duI 
exed thad voiI ”rp OallaghadI adk whedI as ofted haVVedekI we were 
traxell,dg alode togetherI he isek to ,ds,st od -v ko,dg as he l,uek 
,d s-all arradge-edtsI bv the Vos,t,xe threat of x,olednep To ko h,- 
.ist,ne he k,k dot ko ,t whed he was soberI adk thoigh ,d those kavs y 
was a weaulv adk t,-,k -ad no-Varek to what y haxe beno-eI y sood 
leardek how to stoV ,t altogetherp Kit voi nad eas,lv ,-ag,de that y k,k 
dot loxe h,-“ adk a b,tter feel,dg towarks h,s nh,ef no-Vad,od ,s dot 
a wholeso-e th,dg for a -ad to narrv aboit throigh a vear or two of 
hark woru ,d that nl,-ate Ufor ,t ,s a nl,-atez Eode of the krv heat adk 
bran,dg w,dters voi haxe ,d Eortherd ydk,a6“ st,ll y hoVe y k,k dot bear 
h,- -al,ne so -inh for that as for other th,dgsp y haxe sa,k y haxe do 
snriVlesI bit y haxe do l,u,dg for ricad,s- adk nrieltvp y hate the- for 
the sa-e reasod for wh,nh y hate so-e V,ntires adk so-e arnh,tentireI 
benaise thev are dot to -v tastep Kit y hakI ,d oitjofjthejwav VlanesI 
a-odg weau saxagesI where law adk orker hak dot no-eI to Vit iV 
w,th see,dg keeks kode wh,nh VeoVle here at ho-e woilk dot bel,exe 
were kode bv the,r noidtrv-edI adk wh,nh a -ad who has serxek h,s 
kavs ,d ad hodoirable serx,ne l,ue the ydk,ad O,x,l noilk bel,exe ,d least 
of allp 1e hak u,nuek a wretnhek -ad to keath Ufor y haxe do koibt he 
k,ek of ,t6 the kav he k,ek h,-selfp

DKit whv ko y -aue all these emnises! —orI after allI what k,k y ko 
that deeks so -inh emnise! y tolk 0odghirst Vla,dlv what y hak kode 
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aboit the nodness,ods adk what y VroVosek to ko for h,-I adk he 
see-ek to fall ,d w,th ,t allI adk thed he wedt ho-e for a -odth’s 
hol,kav ,d 3dgladkp y siVVose he saw so-e lawverI Vrobablv ThalbergI 
adk got ,t ,dto h,s heak that he noilk -aue oit a nase of fraik aga,dst 
-ep At adv rateI whed he retirdekI he see-ek sirlv“ he k,k dot haxe 
,t oit w,th -e stra,ghtI bit he begad to -aue emtraxagadt ke-adks 
of -e adk threated -e xagielv w,th so-e emVosire ,f y k,k dot g,xe 
,d to the-I wh,nh of noirse y k,k dotp Thed he Biarrellek aboit ,t 
,d h,s niVsI for the niVs were gett,dg -ore adk -ore freBiedtI adk 
sexeral t,-es oxer he got so x,oledt as to Vit -e ,d antial fear of -v 
l,fep Adk at lastI idhaVV,lv for h,-I ,t na-e to a real ednoidterp Me 
hak x,s,tek the ,sladk of HiliI where y hak reasod to th,du we -,ght 
establ,sh a bradnh of oir bis,dessI adk after two or three kavs ,d ad 
,dladk towd we were retird,dg to the noastI emVent,dg to be V,nuek iV 
bv a Oh,dese .idu wh,nh was to taue is banup The exed,dg before we 
startek kowd he Vrokinek a Vanuet of koni-edts adk bradk,shek ,t at 
-e as ,f ,t nodta,dek so-eth,dg xerv ka-ag,dg to -eI adk y noilk see 
Vla,dlv Ufor y haxe ad eve for hadkwr,t,dg6 that od the toV of ,t was ad 
edxeloVe akkressek bv Jetersp y a- dot .ist,Wek ,d ,dferr,dg fro- th,s 
that Jeters G who hak seed 0odghirst sexeral t,-es s,dne he hak seed 
-e G hak aga,d beed reVeat,dg to h,- so-e -al,n,ois falsehook w,th 
wh,nh he hak beed sti(ek before he left Ha,god“ bit nad voi wodker 
that y k,k ,dfer ,t! ;d the -arnh kowd whed we were alodeI for we hak 
sedt od oir serxadts before G 0odghirst begad aga,d -ore saxagelv 
thad exerI adk for aboit ad hoir he heaVek all sorts of nharges adk 
x,le ,ds,diat,ods iVod -eI wh,nh y adswerek for a wh,le as Vat,edtlv 
as y noilkp At lastI breau,dg o( ,d the -,kkle of a nirseI he fell ,dto 
s,lednep 1e stroke od adgr,lv aheak for a hidkrek varks or sop Thed at 
a ronuv Vart of the VathI where y was below h,-I he tirdek sikkedlvp 
1e hirlek at -e a great stode wh,nh darrowlv -,ssek -eI adk thed he 
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na-e rish,dg adk nla-ber,dg banu kowd the Vath at -ep y Wrek Uhe 
tirdek as y Wrek6p That was the edkp Mas ,t -irker!Y 1e Vaisek adk 
thed branek h,-self iV as he adswerek h,s owd Biest,odp DResI ,t wasI 
benaise y was adgrvI dot afra,kI adk benaise y noilk eas,lv haxe rid 
awavI odlv for so-e reasod y k,k dot -ead top

DKit y a- fool,sh to wearv voi w,th all th,s lodg Vrel,-,darv storvI 
forI after allI what ko voi nare aboit 0odghirst“ ,t ,s JetersI voir owd 
fr,edkI aboit who- voi narep Roi th,du that he na-e to sisVent -e of 
-irker,dg 0odghirstI adk y u,llek h,- for that“ bit as sire as y u,llek 
h,-I that was dot that was dot what -ake -e ko ,tpY

CadejOartwr,ght sat for a lodg t,-e w,th h,s fane noxerek w,th h,s 
hadksp At last he sat iV adk loouek -e stra,ght ,d the fanep D”rp qr,xerI 
k,k voi dexer sisVent there was a ro-adne ,d Jeters’ l,fe of wh,nh voi 
udew doth,dg! y k,k udow of ,tI adk y hodoirek h,- for ,tI bit y hatek 
h,- for ,t toop Oerta,dlv voi k,k dot sisVent that there was a ro-adne 
,d -,dep yt koes dot see- l,uelv that a great Vass,od shoilk no-e to a 
nalnilat,dg -ad l,ue -eI w,th the Vr,dn,Vles of nodkint of wh,nh y haxe 
-ake do senret tojkavp Kit sinh th,dgs ko haVVedI adk a great Vass,od 
na-e late ,d l,fe to -ep Adk here ,s the nriel th,dgI wh,nh al-ost breaus 
-v Vh,losoVhv kowdI adk -aues -e th,du that after all there ,s a nirse 
iVod nr,-ep yt oight to haxe edr,nhek adk eddoblek -v l,feI oight ,t 
dot! yt na-e at .ist the -o-edtI ,d .ist the shaVeI adk w,th all the 
attedkadt ann,kedts to ri,d -ep

Dyt begad Wxe vears agop ”,ss qed,sod adk her Varedts were stav,dg 
at Jaip y was ,d the sa-e hotel adk y -et the-p y udew doth,dg thed 
of the,r Vos,t,od adk wealth adk all thatI for y hak dot beed lodg ,d 
0odkodp y loxek herI adk a great hoVe na-e ,dto -v l,fep ;de beg,ds 
to wearv after a wh,le of to,l,dg .ist to -aue -odev for odeselfp —or a 
few kavs all see-ek nhadgekI the whole worlk was dew adk br,ght to 
-ep Hikkedlv y got ad ,dt,-at,od fro- the father of the lakv that -v 
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nalls were do lodger anneVtablep y noilk dot ,-ag,de the reasodp y asuek 
for ad ,dterx,ew to emVla,d -attersI adk he refisek ,tp y left at odnep y 
k,k dot vet udow how hark y shoilk Wdk ,t to g,xe her iVp yt was odlv 
as y left the hotel that y leardek that JetersI Jeters who- y hak dot -et 
s,dne we Biarrellek at Ha,godI adk of who- y last heark of the kav that 
0odghirst k,ekI was ,d the hotel adk hak nallek od -v fr,edksp Eow y 
see nlearlv that y a- wrodg to kraw ,dferednesI bit aga,dI y asuI noilk 
y helV ,dferr,dg what y k,k!

D”ore thad foir vears Vassekp y tr,ek hark to nreate dew ,dterests for 
-vself ,d art,st,n th,dgsI -au,dg all sorts of nollent,ods“ adk y kexeloVek 
ad a-b,t,od to be a Versodage ,d 0odkod son,etvp Thed y saw ”,ss 
qed,sod aga,dI adk y udew that y hak dot forgotted herI adk noilk dot 
ko sop y udew dow what hak haVVedekI adk so y absolitelv ,ds,stek od 
ad emVladat,odp y hak ,t oit w,th the fatherp y sat,sWek h,- absolitelvp 
yd a few weeus’ t,-e y was edgagekp —or the Wrst t,-e ,d -v l,fe y was 
haVVvp That was odlv a -odth before y na-e to 0odg M,ltodp y -ist 
tell voi that Jeters hak udowd the qed,sods lodgI adk that y udew 
”,ss qed,sod hak beed fodk of h,-I bit we datirallv k,k dot talu 
of h,- -inhI adk y k,k dot udow he was at 0odg M,ltodp ThereI to 
-v no-Vlete sirVr,seI y saw Jeters aga,dp y woilk dot axo,k h,-I bit 
y nerta,dlv k,k dot w,sh to -eet h,-p 1eI howexerI na-e iV to -e 
adk sVoue Bi,te nork,allvp y ko dot udow whether he hak re)entek 
adk thoight he hak beed hark od -eI bit he see-ek to w,sh to -aue 
a-edksI adk y at that t,-eI .ist for a few short hoirsI hak dot got ,t ,d 
-v heart to be other thad fr,edklv w,th adv -adp

DThat exed,dg y sVedt at h,s hoisep RoiI ”rp OallaghadI were thereI 
adk voi -ist haxe seed that so-eth,dg haVVedekp y at adv rate saw 
that so-eth,dg y sa,k hak rex,xek all Jeters’ sisV,n,ods of -eI adk 
th,s t,-e w,th the akk,t,od of a sisV,n,odI wh,nh was trieI that y hak 
-irkerek 0odghirstp
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DEowI y asu voiI ,f voi haxe adv l,dger,dg ,kea that that was whv 
y u,llek h,-I how was ,t Voss,ble that he noilk exer Vroxe -e gi,ltv! 
1axe voi adv ,dul,dg of how he noilk haxe kode ,t! y haxe dotp Eow 
what noilk ,dkine -eI od annoidt of a -ere ,kle sisV,n,od od the Vart 
of a -ad who deek be doth,dg to -eI to rid the r,su a-oidt,dg al-ost 
to nerta,dtv of be,dg hadgek for -irker,dg h,-!

DKit -v nodsn,edne was ant,xe thedI for a reasod wh,nh adv -ad 
who has loxek -av giessp y wadtek to nlear iV all w,th Jetersp y noilk 
dot get h,- alode that exed,dgI adk y hak to go demt kavp y retirdek 
the Wrst kav y noilkI br,dg,dg nerta,d -ater,als for nlear,dg iV the earlv 
tradsant,od aboit wh,nh he hak Wrst sisVentek -ep y was hodestlv 
keter-,dek to -aue a nlead breast to h,- aboit 0odghirstp Roi nad 
harklv wodker that y -eadt to feel -v wav w,th h,- ,d th,sp y tr,ek 
to get to nlose Biarters w,th h,-p ”rp Oallaghad saw edoigh to udow 
how idsinnessfil y wasp y tr,ek all the t,-eI aga,d adk aga,dI to kraw 
Jeters ,dto ,dt,-ate talu aboit oir kavs ,d the 3astI bit he alwavs 
see-ek to Vish -e awavp y keter-,dek xerv sood to obta,d a letter 
fro- a fr,edkI who- y w,ll dot da-e dowI who udew how 0odghirst 
hak treatek -eI wh,nh y noilk show to Jeters“ so y wrote to h,-p Kit ,d 
the -eadt,-e relat,ods w,th Jeters grew harker adk harkerp y w,ll dot 
sV,d oit emnisesI bit all h,s olk ad,-os,tv to -e retirdekI adk y begad 
wh,le y was wa,t,dg for that letter to feel odne aga,d the olk radnoir y 
hak feltp Th,s -ad hak hirt -e bv sisVent,dg -e falselvI whedI hak he 
showd -e nodWkedneI he noilk haxe -ake a better -ad of -e“ he hak 
sVo,lt -v best nhadne of a nareer“ he hak Vo,sodek -v relat,ods w,th 
0odghirstI adk so broight aboit the xerv nr,-e of wh,nh he was dow 
lv,dg ,d wa,t to annise -e“ he hak thwartek -v loxe for foir -,serable 
vearsp ;d the toV of all that na-e th,s letterIY Uhe hak helk a letter ,d 
h,s hadk all the t,-e he was sVeau,dg6I Dadk ,t shall sVeau for ,tselfp 
Kit Wrst ode Biest,odp Roi -av re-e-ber whed voi Wrst saw -e at 
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0odg M,ltodp MellI y na-e reallv as ,t haVVedek iVod ad erradk for 
”,ss qed,sodp ”rsp E,nholasI ,d the x,llageI voi -av dot udowI hak 
beed her dirsep Kit that koes dot -atterp Ketweed -v Wrst x,s,t adk -v 
retirdI ko voi haVVed to re-e-ber that a ”rsp Kilteel was stav,dg at 
the hotelI adk x,s,tek ”rp Jeters of who- she was ad olk fr,edk!Y

Oallaghad re-e-berek that ,t was sop D”rsp Kilteel ,sI y haxe alwavs 
siVVosekI the lakv referrek to ,d th,s letterI wh,nh reanhek -e Uw,ll 
voi dote!6 bv the Wxe o’nlonu Vost at Jeters’ hoiseI sexed hoirs before 
y u,llek h,-pY

1e Vassek the letter to -e w,thoit loou,dg at -ep Oallaghad adk 
y reak ,t togetherp yt was ,d a lakv’s hadkI s,gdek w,th the da-e of 
0akv qed,sodI the voidg lakv’s -otherp yt aVVearek to be wr,tted ,d 
great ag,tat,odp yts VirVort was that the voidg lakv hak resolxekI so 
her -other foidkI to breau o( her edgage-edt w,th CadejOartwr,ghtp 
Hhe hak for-erlv loxek adother -adI whose da-e the -other thoight 
she -ist dot -edt,od thoigh Vrobablv CadejOartwr,ght udew ,tI bit 
hak siVVosek that he k,k dot nare for her or hak g,xed iV ko,dg sop Hhe 
hak dow leardek fro- ad ocn,ois lakv fr,edkI who hak latelv seed th,s 
olk loxerI that he narek for her st,ll“ that he hak nodnealek h,s Vass,od 
whed he foidk she faxoirek CadejOartwr,ghtI bit that hax,dg dow 
aVVaredtlv Biarrellek w,th CadejOartwr,ght he hak aithor,sek her to 
let th,s be udowd ,f she saw her oVVortid,tvp The -other nodnlikek 
bv sav,dg that she hak so far fa,lek ,d reasod,dg w,th her kaighterI 
who hak w,shek to wr,te adk breau o( her edgage-edtI adk all she 
noilk ko was to lav od her the absolite no--adk dot to wr,te to 
CadejOartwr,ght at all for the Vresedtp

DThere  ,s  odlv  ode  no--edt  to  -aue  od  that  letterIY  sa,k 
CadejOartwr,ghtp DRoi -av wodker whv y shoilk haxe assi-ek that 
,t was hoVelessp MellI y udew the lakv better thad voiI better thad her 
-other k,kI adk udew that ,f her olk attanh-edt hak retirdek ,t hak 
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retirdek to stavp Kes,kesI y reak th,s letter w,th -v r,xal s,tt,dg ,d the 
roo- Uvoi two gedtle-ed were s,tt,dg ,d the roo- too as ,t haVVeds6I 
adk whed harkI selfjnodta,dek VeoVle ko no-e idker these ,d)iednesI 
thev ko dot g,xe wav to the- bv halxesp

DThadu voiIY sa,k CadejOartwr,ghtI whed we hak reak adk rej
tirdek the letterp Dy a- glak voi haxe heark -e so Vat,edtlvp That all 
th,s -aues -e less of a x,lla,d thad voi thoight -eI y ko dot Vretedk 
to sav“ bit y th,du voi w,ll idkerstadk whv y w,shek so-e -ed who- 
y resVentekI as y resVent voiI to udow -v storvp y ko dot siggest for 
a -o-edt that ,t shoilk ,d)iedne voir Vresedt ant,odp 1ere y a-I as 
y sa,k to beg,d w,thI voir Vr,soderp ;f noirse voi see that son,etv ,s 
.ist as safe fro- fitire -irkers fro- -e as fro- adv -adp Kit ,f voir 
Vr,dn,Vles of .ist,ne ke-adk l,fe for l,feI or ,f hi-ad feel,dg -aues voi 
resolxe to axedge voir fr,edkI that ,s .ist what y na-e here emVent,dgp y 
a- the last -ad ,d the worlk who noilk g,xe ad idVre.ik,nek oV,d,od 
od the eth,ns of Vid,sh-edtpY

1e edkek w,th a Bi,et adk bv do -eads k,sagreeable s-,lep
As y haxe ofted sa,k y -aue do sort of Vretedne to reVort adv talu 

Bi,te norrentlvI adk hereI where the -adder of the talu ,s of sVen,al 
,-VortadneI y feel -ore thad exer -v ,dno-Vetedne to reVort ,tp y nad 
odlv sav that the s,dgilar nodfess,odI of wh,nh y haxe str,xed to reVeat 
the VirVortI was ,d real,tv kel,xerek w,th a great keal of restra,dek 
eloBiedneI adk w,th onnas,odal -ost -ox,dg Vlav of fan,al emVress,odI 
all the -ore str,u,dg ,d a -ad who- y hak selko- before seed to -oxe 
a -isnle of h,s fane iddenessar,lvp yt was kel,xerek to two -ed of who- 
ode U-vself6 was Vhvs,nallv oxerwroightI wh,le the other UOallaghad6I 
datirallv e-ot,odalI was at the no--edne-edt ,d the fillest elat,od 
of tr,i-Vhadt Virsi,tI ,d other works reakv to reno,l x,oledtlvp

Me satI y ko dot udow how lodgI eanh wa,t,dg for the other to sVeaup 
CadejOartwr,ght sat -eadwh,le de,ther loou,dg at is dor -ox,dg h,s 
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noidtedadne odlv the Wdgers of ode hadk ueVt kri--,dg gedtlv iVod 
h,s udeep

At last y k,k what y th,du y dexer k,k bit odne beforeI obevek ad 
,-Vilse al-ost Vhvs,nal to sVeau works wh,nh -v -oith see-ek to 
itter -enhad,nallvp yf thev were the works of reasodI thev were dot the 
works of -v nodsn,ois thoightI for that was bisv w,th all adk -ore 
thad all the snriVles wh,nh hak exer -ake th,s bis,dess hark to -ep

D”rp CadejOartwr,ghtIY y sa,kI D,t ,s -v Va,dfil kitv to tell voi at 
odne that y ko dot bel,exe ode work voi haxe sa,kI emneVt what y udew 
alreakvpY

1e wedt wh,te for a -o-edt“ thed Bi,nulv reno-Vosek h,-self adk 
,dnl,dek h,s heak sl,ghtlv w,th a Vol,telv k,ska,dfil emVress,odp

D;hI qr,xerIY sa,k OallaghadI ,d a gedtle todeI adk he arose adk 
Vanek the roo-p 1e was stradgelv -oxekp To beg,d w,thI thoigh he 
hak felt doth,dg bit re-orseless glee ,d h,s share ,d hidt,dg h,s x,nt,- 
kowdI he woilk ,d adv nase haxe felt great reVigdadne at g,x,dg h,- 
the noiV ke granep Kit thed he hak odne taued the steV of ,dx,t,dg 
that x,nt,- ,dto h,s owd roo-“ he hak sat there for ad hoir adk a half 
w,th that x,nt,- bv h,s owd Wres,keI tell,dg h,s l,fejstorv adk ,-Vl,n,tlv 
Vleak,dg for h,s l,fep Adk the Vleak,dg hak beed nodkintek idker the 
)atter,dg Vretemt that ,t was dot Vleak,dg at all bit the ,dst,dnt,xe 
nodWkedne of a rekoibtable adtagod,stI ,d ode who- he resVentek for 
hax,dg beated h,-p As for the storv ,tselfI Oallaghad k,k dot emantlv 
bel,exe ,t“ od the nodtrarvI y foidk afterwarks thatI wh,le y hak dot got 
bevodk a xagie sedse that the whole storv was a t,ssie of l,esI he hak 
dotek w,th raV,k anitedess eanh of the di-erois Vo,dts of ,-Vrobaj
b,l,tv ,d ,t“ bit to h,s -,dk Uyr,shI ,f y -av sav Vibl,nlv what y haxe sa,k 
to h,-6 the fant that the storv aVVealek to h,s ,-ag,dat,xe sv-Vathv 
was al-ost as gook as ,ts be,dg trieI adk what ,d resVent of nrek,j
b,l,tv was wadt,dg to ,ts e(ent was Bi,te -ake gook bv Oallaghad’s 
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ak-,rat,od for the ,dtreV,k,tv w,th wh,nh the -ad hak narr,ek oit 
th,s atte-Vt od isp Adk the storv k,k aVVeal to h,s sv-VathvI he hak 
sv-Vath,sek w,th h,s earlv strigglesI he hak sv-Vath,sek st,ll -ore 
w,th the siggest,od of Vass,od ,d h,s Wdal nr,-eI adk Uyr,sh aga,d6 
hak ,gdorek the fant thatI od the nr,-,dal’s owd show,dgI the nr,-e 
nodne,xek ,d Vass,od hak beed narr,ek throigh w,th a nolkjblookek 
-eaddess of wh,nh Oallaghad’s owd datire hak do tranep 0astlvI he 
was gedi,delv ViLLlek bv the Vroble- as to the -oral,tv of xedgeadne 
wh,nh CadejOartwr,ght hak ra,sek w,th so kemteroislv sl,ght a toinhp

Mhatexer h,s -ot,xeI Oallaghad was iVod the Vo,dt of resolx,dg 
thatI at least fro- h,s owd roo- where the nr,-,dal hak no-e to aVj
Veal to h,s -ernvI that nr,-,dal shoilk go awav freep Adk ,f Oallaghad 
hak so resolxekI y shoilk haxe beed Vowerless for a t,-e“ he was Vrej
Varek adk y was dot as to the steVs ,--ek,atelv to be taued to senire 
CadejOartwr,ght’s arrestp Kit ,t see-sI ,f for odne y -av ise that Vhrase 
w,th so l,ttle or else so keeV a -ead,dg that the linu hak keVartek fro- 
CadejOartwr,ghtp At th,s nr,s,s of h,s fate a kex,ne of h,s owd reno,lek 
iVod h,- w,th terr,ble fornep

Dy naddot ko ,tz y naddot ko ,tzY Oallaghad was emnla,-,dgI whed 
the koor oVedek adk a telegra- was broight for -ep Th,s was the 
-essageP DOlar,ssa terr,blv ,llI sv-Vto-s Vo,sodI KadnroftI —,kelepY 
yt -eadt that -v w,fe was kv,dg at the fr,edk’s x,lla to wh,nh she 
hak godeI adk kv,dg bv that -ad’s -eadsI adk ,t was nert,Wek bv the 
ise of the Vasswork wh,nh -v w,fe hak tolk -e to emVentp y k,k dot 
re)ent adk y k,k dot sVeau“ y grasVek Oallaghad’s ar- adk y Vit the 
telegra- ,d h,s hadkp 1e udew edoigh to idkerstadk the -essage 
wellp 1e reak ,t w,th ad alterek fanep 1e Vassek ,t to CadejOartwr,ght 
adk sa,kP DSeak thatI adk taue ,t for -v adswerpY y shoilk koibt ,f 
CadejOartwr,ght hak ofted beed x,oledtlv adgrvI bit he was dowp 1e 
kashek the telegra- kowd w,th a nirsep
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DThe foolIY he sa,kI adk he gasVek w,th Vass,odI D,f he was go,dg to 
trv that tr,nuI whv k,k dot he ko ,t before!Y Oallaghad steVVek iV to 
-eI Vit h,s b,g ar-s roidk -eI adk for a -o-edt higgek -e ,d the-I 
w,th tears ,d h,s evesp Thed w,thoit a work he stroke anross the roo-I 
adkI before y noilk see what was haVVed,dgI CadejOartwr,ght’s hadks 
were t,ek beh,dk h,s banu w,th a great s,lu hadkuernh,efp



Chapter Twenty-Two

M y story draws towards its close, and of mystery or of sudden 
peril it has little more to tell. Upon one point, the most 

vital to me, let me not give the reader a moment’s suspense. My wife 
did not die of poison, had not been poisoned, had not been ill; no 
friend sent that telegram. What had happened was this: on one single 
occasion she had not despatched her own message herself; through 
the misunderstanding or too prompt courtesy of her host’s butler, 
the telegram which she had written had been taken by a messenger, 
and it had fallen into the hands of the enemy’s watchful emissary. It 
had revealed to him the password which my wife used to me; and 
in its place there had gone over the wires a message which would 
indeed have called me back at any stage of the pursuit, but which 
was fated to arrive neither sooner nor later than the moment when 
it must destroy Vane-Cartwright’s last hope of escape. I say not later, 
for indeed I have evidence strong enough for my now suspicious mind 
that Vane-Cartwright had endeavoured to prepare his escape in the 
event of his failure to persuade Callaghan and myself. An unoccupied 
qat immediately below Callaghan’s had the day before been engaged 
by a nameless man, who paid a Guarter’s rent in advance, and on the 
day of his interview with us, several strange persons, who were never 
seen there again, arrived with every sign of belated haste; but, whatever 
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accident had delayed them, they arrived a Guarter of an hour after we 
had left.

And so on the 68th of May, 697x, nearly siPteen months after 
Teters’ death, his murderer was handed over to the police, with infor-
mation which, including as it did the fact of his confession, ensured 
their taking him into custody. (hen I, in my turn, became Callaghan’s 
prisoner. I arrived at Charing Cross station in good time for the night 
train, and found my luggage already there and registered, and my ticket 
taken. Lur tickets taken, rather, for, protest as I might, I was escorted 
by Callaghan, indeed nursed )and I needed itF the whole way to Klo-
rence, and to the villa where my wife was staying. Lne item remains 
untold to complete for the present the account of the debt which I owe 
him. We had hardly left Charing Cross when his Guick wits arrived 
at precisely that ePplanation of the telegram which in happy fact was 
true; but all the way, talkative man though he was, he refrained from 
vePing my bruised mind with a hope which, he knew, I should not be 
able to trust.

When he had learnt at the door that his happy foreboding was true, 
no entreaty would induce him to stay and break bread. 1e returned at 
once to Nngland, leaving me to enter alone to that reunion of which 
I need say nothing, nor even tell how much two people had hungered 
for it.

(he reader who is curious in such matters might almost reconstruct 
for himself )in spite of the newspaper reports which naturally are 
misleadingF the trial of William Vane-Cartwright. 1e might pick out 
from these pages the facts capable of legal proof, which, once proved 
and once marshalled into their places, could leave no reasonable doubt 
of the prisoner’s guilt.

Eut, however late, the trained intelligence of the police had now 
been applied to the matter, and the case wore an altered aspect. So 
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startling discovery had come to pass, only the revelation of the ob-
vious. Oome points had been ascertained which ought to have been 
ascertained long before; still more, facts long known had been di-
gested, as, surely, it should have been somebody’s business to digest 
them from the Jrst. In particular, tardy attention had been paid to the 
report of the young constable who, as I mentioned, followed Oergeant 
Opeke into Teters’ room, and who had incurred some blame because 
his apparent slowness had allowed some trespassers to come and make 
footprints on the lawn )I fancy his notes had been overlooked when 
some oYcer in charge of the case had been superseded by anotherF. 
(he observed movements, 2ust after the crime, of two or three people 
who were about the scene, had been set down in order. NnGuiries, 
such as only authority could make, had ultimately been made among 
Vane-Cartwright’s acGuaintance in the Nast, and, though disappoint-
ing in the main, they yielded one fact of importance. Moreover, the 
researches which were made by Callaghan shortly after the murder, 
and which I had supposed at the time were so futile, now appeared 
in another light. “ust before that suspicious qight to Taris, he had 
given to the police at NPeter some scrappy and ill-ePplained notes; and 
on a subseGuent visit, which I have mentioned, to Ocotland ?ard, he 
had handed in a long and over-elaborate memorandum. (hese now 
received 2ustice. I must, therefore, attempt to state, with dry accuracy, 
the case which was actually presented against the accused.

Upon the fact that he had confessed his guilt, though indeed it 
reversed the surface improbability that a man in his position was a 
criminal, I must not lay ePcessive emphasis. Seither 2udge nor prose-
cuting counsel did so. (he defence dealt with it upon a theory which 
turned it to positive advantage. I myself can well conceive that a man, 
to whom his life was little and his reputation much, might have taken 
the risk of a false confession to us in the hope of binding us to silence.
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Eut, to begin, Teters was without doubt murdered on a certain 
night, and during that night Vane-Cartwright was one of a few who 
could easily have had access to him.

Sow years before one Donghurst had disappeared; a report had 
got abroad that he went down in a certain ship which had been lost; 
the report was false; but he never reappeared; several witnesses )traced 
out by the enGuiry of the police in the NastF appeared at the trial, 
and swore that Vane-Cartwright had often spoken of Donghurst’s 
sailing in that ship; yet he must, according to Mr. Eryanston’s evi-
dence, which was procured by commission, have known that this was 
false; and, according to the same evidence, he had been in Donghurst’s 
company after the time when the rest of Donghurst’s neighbours last 
saw him. Krom this )though the other proved facts of their connection 
amounted to little more than they were reputed partnersF it followed 
that Vane-Cartwright was in a position in which suspicion of foul play 
towards Donghurst might easily fall on him.

SePt, Teters at the time of his death not merely entertained this sus-
picion but was taking steps to obtain proof of its truth; for there were 
his letters to Eryanston and to Verschoyle still ePtant, and admissible 
in evidence as res gestce, the actual Jrst steps which he had taken with 
this aim.

SePt, Vane-Cartwright knew of Teters’ suspicion and was greatly 
perturbed by the knowledge. 1is whole conduct was in this regard 
most signiJcant. Callaghan showed that on the Jrst evening when 
he had seen the two men together their intercourse had at Jrst been 
easy, but that by the end of the evening something had happened 
which completely altered their manners; the one became abstracted 
and aloof, the other eagerly watched him. Lf the talk which caused 
this change Callaghan had only caught Teters’ Guestion, 3sailed in 
what—z but it was evident now to what that Guestion referred. It was 
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in itself strange that after this Vane-Cartwright should have availed 
himself of a general invitation given by Teters earlier, and have come 
rather suddenly to his house, putting o  )as it was now shownF for 
that purpose a previous important engagement. It was a sinister fact 
that, before he did so, he had set on foot mysterious enGuiries, some 
of which related to the two men to whom, in his presence, Teters had 
written letters about the a air of Donghurst, while the rest, though 
less obviously, appeared to be connected with the same matter. (he 
Jrst fruits of these enGuiries )and they were tellingF had been, by 
his arrangement, brought to him on the very afternoon before the 
murder. After the murder he had, it now seemed plain, stayed on at 
my house merely in the hope of intercepting Eryanston’s answer. Ey 
what means he knew that the sting of Hr. Verschoyle lay in his 2ournals 
cannot be con2ectured, but there was no mistaking the purpose with 
which, a little later, he obtained these 2ournals by deceit. Altogether 
his conduct had been that of a man in whom Teters had aroused an 
anPiety so intense as to form a possible motive for murdering him. And 
altogether his conduct after the murder bore, now that it could be fully 
traced, the qagrant aspect of guilt. 1e had unlatched the window; this 
was now certain, though of course of that act by itself an innocent 
account might be given. (he reader knows too the whole course of his 
action in regard to (rethewy and his family, beginning with the lie, 
which made him appear as screening (rethewy when in fact he was 
plotting his undoing, and ending with his breaking in upon my talk 
with Nllen (rethewy, who had stood where she might have seen him 
making those tracks in the snow. (he making of the tracks,  this, 
of course, was the key to his whole conduct, the one thing, which, if 
Guite certain, admitted of but one ePplanation. Lnly 2ust here, when 
last we dealt with that matter, a faint ha e still hung. (halberg swore to 
having seen him in the Jeld, where those tracks and no others were 2ust 
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afterwards found; Nllen (rethewy had seen him start to go there and 
again seen him returning. ?et, though the two corroborated each oth-
er, there might be some doubt of the inference to be drawn from what 
Nllen (rethewy saw )that depended on knowledge of the groundF , 
and of the correctness of the observation made by (halberg from 
afar. After all, was it absolutely impossible that (rethewy had through 
some strange impulse, rational or irrational, made those tracks him-
self,  perhaps, with his sense of guilt and in the over-reJnement of 
half-drunken cunning, he had fabricated against himself a case which 
he thought he could break down.

Eut here the late revealed evidence came in. It was certain, Jrst, that 
those tracks did not ePist in the morning. (he constable who had let 
the trespassers come in stopped them when he found them, and noted 
carefully how far they had gone; he got one of them, an enterprising 
young 2ournalist, to verify his observation, and it resulted in this, that 
the part of the lawn where those guilty tracks began was absolutely 
untrodden then. SePt it was certain now that throughout the time 
when those tracks were made (rethewy had been in his house. Sow, 
when the whole course of events that morning was considered, there 
could be no doubt that those tracks were made by some one who 
knew ePactly what the situation was. Oince it was not (rethewy, it 
lay between Oergeant Opeke, myself, Callaghan and Vane-Cartwright. 
Oergeant Opeke and I could easily give account of our time that day, 
but I think I mentioned that there had arisen some doubt as to where 
Callaghan had been 2ust at the critical hour. It was ePplained now; 
Callaghan had been too far away; 2ust at that time he had gone again 
to the hotel, moved by one of his restless impulses to try and spy 
upon (halberg. It lay then beyond doubt that the tracks were made 
by Vane-Cartwright, and it was beyond doubt why he made them.
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Eut the case did not rest there. (he front door of Rrenvile Combe 
had been bolted on the inside that night, before Teters died. Tresum-
ably Teters did it; anyway Vane-Cartwright and Callaghan, as they had 
said nePt morning, found it bolted when they came down disturbed 
by the noise, and themselves bolted it again; and Teters was then living, 
for they heard him in his room. (he other doors had been bolted in 
like manner by the servants. Nvery window but two had also been 
latched. (he doors had remained bolted till the servants were about 
in the morning, when Teters must have been some hours dead. (he 
fastened windows were still fastened when we came to the house )a 
window in the back servants’ Guarters had been open for a short while 
in the morning, but the servants had been about all the timeF , for 
the constable, before he obeyed the Oergeant and began his search 
outside, had been in every room and noticed every fastening. (he 
two ePceptions were Vane-Cartwright’s own open window, which did 
not matter, and the little window at the back, already named as a 
possible means of entrance. Careful ePperiment had now been made 
)Callaghan had long ago suggested itF, and it showed that, whoever 
could climb to that window, only an infant could pass through it. 
So one then had entered the house by night, or, if he had previously 
entered it, had escaped by night; and it was also certain that no one 
could have lurked there concealed in the morning. (herefore, Teters 
was murdered by an inmate of the house, by the housemaid, or by 
the cook, or by Vane-Cartwright, or by Callaghan. Sow the house-
maid and the cook had passed a wakeful night; the disturbance in the 
road had aroused them and left them agitated and alarmed; each was 
therefore able to swear that the other had remained all night in the 
bedroom which they shared. (herefore, Teters was murdered either by 
Vane-Cartwright or by Callaghan. And why not, it might be asked, by 
Callaghan, against whom at one time such good grounds of suspicion 
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were to be found— (he reader must by this time have seen that the 
eccentric and desultory proceedings of Callaghan, even his strange 
whim of staying in that crime-stricken house and the silly talk with 
which he had put me o  about his aim, had, as he once boasted to me, a 
method, which though odd and over-ingenious, was rational and very 
acute. (he neglected memorandum he had made for the police was 
enough in itself )without his frankness under cross-ePaminationF to set 
his proceedings since the murder in a clear light. Callaghan, moreover, 
was the life-long friend of Teters. (rue it was that )as the defence scent-
ed outF he had owed Teters ”,555, and Teters’ will forgave the debt. 
(rue, but it was now proved no less true that since that will was made 
the debt had been paid, and paid in a signiJcant manner. Callaghan 
had Jrst remitted to Teters 855 from India. Teters, thereupon, had 
sent Callaghan an acGuittance of the whole debt. Callaghan’s response 
was an immediate payment of ”85 more. And the balance, 6,”85, had 
been paid a very few days before Teters was killed. (his was what an 
ill-inspired cross-ePamination revealed, and if the guilt lay between 
Vane-Cartwright and Callaghan, there could be no doubt which was 
the criminal.

Oo Callaghan and I had gone through tangled enGuiries and at least 
some perilous adventures to solve a pu le of which the solution lay 
all the while at our feet, and at the feet of others.

It would be melancholy now to dwell on the daring and brilliance 
of the defence. So witness was called for it. It opened with a truly 
impressive treatment of Vane-Cartwright’s confession; and the broken 
state of his temperament, originally sensitive and now harassed by 
suspicion and persecution, was described with a tenderness of which 
the speaker might have seemed incapable, and which called forth for 
the hard man in the dock a transient glow of human sympathy. Nvery 
other part of his conduct, so far as it was admitted, was made the 
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sub2ect of an ePplanation, by itself plausible. Eut little was admitted. 
Nvery separate item of the evidence was made the sub2ect of a doubt, 
by itself reasonable. If a witness had been called to tell some very plain 
matter of fact, that kind of plain fact under one’s eyes was notoriously 
the sort of thing about which the most careless mistakes were made. If 
a witness had had a longer tale to tell he had revealed some poisonous 
pre-possession. I, for ePample, a most deleterious type of cleric, had, 
besides a pre2udice against unorthodoP Vane-Cartwright, an animus 
to defend (rethewy, arising from that sickly sentiment towards Miss 
(rethewy which I betrayed when I qed to her from my ailing family at 
Klorence. In (rethewy’s case again there had been a confession of a very 
di erent order; and the suggestion was dePterously worked that some-
thing still lay concealed behind (rethewy’s story. Withal the vastness 
of the region of possibility was ePhibited with vigorous appeals to the 
imagination. Otrong in every part, the defence as a whole was bound 
to be weak; the fatality which made so many lies and blunders work 
together for evil was beyond belief; the conduct which needed so 
much psychology to defend it was indefensible.

Oo the verdict was given and the sentence was passed.



Chapter 
Twenty-Three

O nce again I saw William Vane-Cartwright. At his own request I 
was summoned to visit him in the gaol. It was not the interview 

of penitent and confessor; none the less I am bound to silence about 
it, even though my silence may involve the suppression of something 
which tells in his favour. One thing I may and must say. Part of his 
object in sending for me was to make me his agent in several acts of 
kindness.

As I look back, I often ask myself: Was there indeed no truth, 
beyond what we knew, in the tale that this man told to Callaghan and 
me, and which was skilfully woven to accord as far as possible with 
many things which we might have and had in fact discovered. In point 
of vital facts it was certainly false. I could now disprove every syllable 
of that love story; his acquaintance with Miss Denison was only a few 
months old; she had never known Peters; and the letter that he showed 
us was a forgery of course. I happen, moreover, too late for any useful 
purpose, to have met several people who knew Longhurst well; all 
agree that he was rough and uncompanionable, all that he was strictly 
honest and touchingly kind; all testify that in his later days he was a 
total abstainer.
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Yet, in the face of this, I believe that Vane-Cartwright described 
fairly, as well as with insight, the in“uences which in boyhood and 
early manhood told so disastrously upon him. I now know, as it hap-
pens, a good deal about his parents, for one of my present neighbours 
was a family friend of theirs. They were a gifted but eccentric couple, 
with more ”principlesx than any two heads can safely hold. Little 
as I like their beliefs, I cannot but suspect that their home life was 
governed by a conscientiousness and a tender azection for their child, 
from which, if he had wished to be guided right, some light must 
have fallen on his path. Yet without doubt their training was as bad 
a preparation as could be for what he was to undergo. He lost his 
fortune early, and was eGiled to a settlement in the East which, by all 
accounts, was not a school of Christian chivalry. Almost everything 
in his surroundings there jarred upon his sensibility which on the 
aesthetic side was more than commonly keen. DoBens of English lads 
pass through just such trials unshaken, some even unspotted, but they 
have been far otherwise nurtured than he. Peters too had an in“uence 
upon his youth. I, who knew Peters so well, know that he cannot have 
done the spiteful things which Vane-Cartwright said, but I do not 
doubt for one moment that he did repel his young associate when he 
need not have done so. Peters was young too, and may well be forgiven, 
but I can imagine that by that chill touch he sped his comrade on the 
downward course which chanced to involve his own murder.

Altogether it is easy enough to form some image, not merely mon-
strous, of the way in which that character formed itself out of its 
surroundings; to understand how the poor lad became more and more 
centred in himself; to praise him just in so far as that concentration 
was strength; to note where that strength lay, in the one virtue which 
in fact he had claimed as his own, in the un“inching avowal to himself 
of the motive by which he meant to live.
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That motive, a calculated resolve to be wealthy, to become detached 
in outward fact as he was already in feeling from the sort of people and 
the sort of surroundings amid which his present lot was cast, had al-
ready been formed when the partnership with Longhurst ozered him 
his opportunity. One may well believe him that the three years of that 
partnership cost him much. His one companion was a man whom, 
I take it, he was incapable of liking, and his position at Frst was one 
of subjection to him. He had lied to us much about Longhurst, but I 
fancy that he had spoken of him with genuine, however unjust, dislike. 
What particular fraud he played upon him, or whether it was, strictly 
speaking, a fraud at all, I do not know. 0ut no doubt he was by nature 
mean 2though ready enough to spend money3 , and he was probably 
more mean when his strength was not full “edged and his nascent 
sense of power found its readiest enjoyment in tricks. Assuredly he 
intended from the Frst to use the partnership as much as possible for 
himself and as little as possible for his partner. I am told that this is 
in itself a perilous attitude from a legal point of view, and that it is, 
in many relations of life, harder than laymen think to keep quite out 
of reach of the law by any less painful course than that of positive 
honesty. Let us suppose that he did only the sort of thing which his 
own confession implied, obtaining for himself alone the renewal of 
concessions originally made to his Frm. Even so, I understand, he may 
have found himself in this position, that Longhurst would have been 
entitled to his share 2the half or perhaps much more, according to 
the terms of partnership3 of eGtremely valuable assets upon which 
Vane-Cartwright had counted as his own. Moreover, that possibly 
stupid man would have had his voice about the vital question of how 
and when to sell this property.

Even if  this  was all,  it  still  meant that the hope upon which 
Vane-Cartwright had set his soul, the hope not of a competence but of 
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eminent wealth, was about to slip away, and to slip away perhaps irre-
trievably. —or, as I have lately learnt, he was then ill, could not remain 
in that climate, would not, if he fell down the ladder, be able to start 
again, with more money and more eGperience, where he had started 
three years before. In the choice which then arose he was not the man 
to set his personal safety in the scales against his ambition. And so the 
incredible deed was done, and fortune favoured the murderer with the 
report that his victim had been lost in a wrecked ship 2possibly even 
he had met with that report before he killed him3 . Henceforward, 
watchful as he had to be for a while, the chief burden which his guilt 
laid upon him was that of bearing himself with indizerence.

Thirteen years had passed, years of unvarying success. The watch-
fulness was now seldom needed, and the indizerence had become a 
pose. And so at last, on his Frst evening at 7renvile Combe, he fell 
talking in his wonted way of Longhurst, and gave that false account of 
his end to one of the only two living men with whom it behoved him 
to take care. Instantly the spectre of his crime, which he thought had 
been laid, confronted him, and confronted him, as some recollection 
warned him, with the real peril of public shame, perhaps conviction 
and death. Instantly too there arose, as if to his aid, not as yet the 
full strength of his intellect and courage, but the ingrained, dormant 
spirit of crime. If he had only said to Peters, ”He sailed in the Eleanor 
with me. I killed him. I will tell you all about it,x I have not a shadow 
of a doubt that his confession would have been kept inviolate. Only 
there were trials from which even his nerve recoiled, and plain facts 
of human nature which his acuteness never saw. So the same deed 
was done again in quiet reliance upon that wonderful luck which 
this time also had provided him with a screen against suspicion, and 
this time also seemed to require nothing of him after the act was 
accomplished eGcept to bear himself carelessly. Indeed he began to 
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bear himself carelessly too soon, for he trusted characteristically that 
Peters had this night followed the practice of opening the window 
which he was oddly fond of preaching, and he went out of the room 
without troubling to look behind the curtain, thus leaving himself one 
risky step to take neGt day. 0ut his conFdence seemed justiFed, for 
the window latch by itself would never have betrayed him. There was 
nothing in the room or in the house, nothing under the wide vault of 
that starlit sky that was destined to tell the tale.

Morning brought to his eyes, though not yet to his comprehension, 
the presence of a huge calamity, for the ground was white with snow 
in which, if Trethewy had come through it, his tracks would still be 
seen. Soon he heard that Trethewy had in fact come home when the 
snow lay there. Then at last his whole mind rose to the full height of 
the occasion, to a height of composure and energy from which in all 
his later doings he never declined far. I have an unbounded hatred for 
that prevalent worship of strong men which seems to me to be born 
of craven fear. Yet it eGtorts my most unwilling admiration of this man 
that, when safety depended so much upon inaction, the only action 
he took was such as at once was appallingly dangerous and yet was the 
only way to avoid an even greater peril.

0ut strangely enough as I shut my mind against that haunting 
memory which I have written these pages to eGpel, far dizerent traits 
and incidents from this keep longest their hold upon my imagination. 
I remember Peters not as he died but as he lived; and the murderer 
stands before me, as I take my leave, not in virtue of signal acts of crime 
2which I could more easily have forgiven3 but of little acts, words, 
even tones of hardness and of concentrated selFshness, faintly noted 
in my story, rendered darker to me by the knowledge that he could be 
courteous and kind when it suited him. He stands there as the type to 
me, not of that rare being the splendid criminal, but of the man who 
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in the old phrase is ”without bowels.x And men 2on whose souls also 
may 7od have mercy3 are not rare among us, who, without his intellect 
or his daring, are as hard as he, but for whom, through circumstances 

 not uncommon and I do not call them fortunate  the path of 
consistent selFshness does not diverge from the path of a respectable 
life.

Strangely too, one of those lesser acts of unkindness was needed 
to bring about his downfall. If I had never seen him at —lorence, the 
spark of my ba ed ire would not have been rekindled, nor could I 
have met Trethewy s family till they had gone beyond the seas. And 
I should never have seen him at —lorence but that my wife without 
knowing who he was, recalled upon seeing him that little delinquency 
at Crema of which she and I can think no longer with any personal 
spleen. It seems as if he might have murdered his partner and murdered 
his host with cruel deliberation and gone unpunished; but since one 
day without a second thought he refused a common courtesy to a 
suzering woman and a harassed girl, he had set in motion the cunning 
machinery of fate, and it came to pass in the end that the red hand of 
the law seiBed him and dealt to him the doom which the reader has 
long foreseen.

Let some surviving characters of this story brie“y bid farewell. —or 
my wife and me, we are settled in our country rectory, so near in 
distance to London and in ezect so far oz; and, if the now delightful 
labours of my calling seem to me not more unsuccessful than perhaps 
they should always seem to the labourer, I like to think it means that 
what Eustace Peters, half-unknowing, did for me abides.

Callaghan was our guest not two months ago, a welcome guest to 
us, and even more to our children. He talked alternately of a project 
of land reclamation on the Wash and of an immediate departure for 
the East in search of a clue to the questions left unsolved in these 
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pages. He has since departed from this country, not, I believe, for the 
East, but neither we nor any of his friends know where he is, or doubt 
that wherever he is, he can take care of himself and will hurt no other 
creature. Mr. Thalberg continues his law business in the City, though 
the business has changed in character. I bear him no ill-will, and yet 
am sorry to be told that 2while the disclosures in the trial lost him 
several old clients, as well as his clerk, Mr. Manson3 on the whole his 
business has grown. Trethewy is now our gardener. His daughter is a 
board-school mistress in London. I hope he will long remain with us, 
for I now like him as a man but could not lay it upon my conscience 
to recommend him as a gardener. Peters  nephews, unseen by the 
reader, have hovered close in the background of my tale. 0oth have 
distinguished themselves in India. Yesterday I married the elder to Miss 
Denison, on whom, I hope, the reader has bestowed a thought. In the 
other, who is engaged to my eldest daughter, his uncle s peculiar gifts 
repeat themselves more markedly and with greater promise of practical 
achievement.

END
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